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For the New-Yozker. 

TO THE E A RLY LOST. 	 . 

" With thee were the dreams of my earliest love, 
Gif re. Every  thought of my reason wes thine." 	 Do 

LONG years have passed since last I strayed, 
Iu boyhood, with that mountain maid 

Through Bothwell's ruined aisles : 
Its tottering turrets gray with years, 
Its donjon keep which proudly rears 

Aloft its hoary piles, 
Shrined in my memory shall live, 
Despite the frowns that Fate may give. 

0 Bothwell! when I breathe once more 
The freshness of thy wooded shore, 

And climb thy craggy steep, 
Departed joys at Memory's call 
Arise before me, each and all, 

Till I can only weep 
That all our cherished hopes take wing, 
And leave the young heart withering. 

Years have revolved—yet lapse of time, 
Or change of season or of clime, 

Can ne'er affect that love— 
Which, born on earth divinely fair, 
Is watered by the tears of Care, 

And registered above. 
That burst of vernal bloom may die, 
But never fades its memory. 
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When droops young Love's frail passion-plant, 
And dies-the empty heart may pant 

For its return again. 
It leaves behind a magic trace, 
To consecrate its dwelling-place, 

Itself we seek in vain. 
That dream, too blest for human lot, 
What feeling heart bath e'er forgot! 

Oh! could I rend Time's treacherous veil, 
And view again that face so pale, 

So wildly beautiful, 
That smile—that eye—I see them yet—

That cheek with Sorrow's dew-drops wet, 
Where roses she did cull— 

Since Death, thy bridegroom, found them .gone, 

His prize wap but the lilies wan. 

And yet I view, as through a mist, 
Those features I so oft have kissed, 	, 

Those eyes gleam coldly now; 
Yet fondly do I hear thy voice, 
Whose music made my soul rejoice, . 

And wooed my heart to bow 
Unto thy Father in the sky: 
—Pale pilgrim of Eternity 

Oh! that my life were but a sigh, 
A snatch of dying melody— 

I'd be no more a slave: 
How gladly would I render it, 
On this same spot where first we met, 

Where now blooms Anna's grave: 
—The lustre of my angel's crown 
Would chase away Death's fancied frown. 

It may not be—the hour of fate 
Nor tears nor prayers can ante-date: 

The soul may spurn its chain, 
And dash its heaven-born golden wings 
Against the bars--each effort brings 
- Addition to its paint 

—Pardon, blest shade, that I repine— 

	

Have pity on a love like mine ! 	 _ 
Paris, 1835. 	 FALCONER. 

E TH  TOKEN AND ATLANTIC SOUVENIR, comm 18f36 , EDITED EY  
S. C, Gpopaictr.Boston : Char} Bowen.. 

WE have looked through the new Volume of this es- 
tablished and well known annual with ui3usual interest—
lit fact, any interest at all would be ` unusual ;' for our 
average admiration of these holiday books is not remarka-
ble for its intensity.. When we say  that this or that affair 
of the kind is an ` excellent' Christmas book, we beg to be 
t}nderstopd pply that the binding is superb, the typogra 
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h 1111T Pi} eapllahle, the stories rather pretty, and every 
two lines of verse rhymed with e4.eu}plary patience and 
assiduity. Further than this ` the deponent saith not;' 
gild it would be unreasonable to expect startling originality 

r f u d dis isition etwe n snob gor sonst 9r p. o s .. 	̂u 	b 	o.. 	e  g 	y em-  
bossed severs, It is a book: o}f t the season'—designed to 

i be looked at, turned over, admired (if possible) and laid  

aside, when its nine-days' reign is ended—perhaps for 

other toys as gaudy and less substantial—for other fanta- 
sies as baseless, and yet more wasting, more enervating, 
more fraught with evil. 

Bat we have said that we looked through the volume 
before us with unusual interest—and we said truly. Our 
first acquaintance with it was through a most ferocious 
criticism in the last New-England Magazine (which has of 
late rendered itself somewhat notorious for its bat-eyed 
ferocity .°) Moved by this, we have examined the Souve- 
nir very attentively—reading nearly every tenth page-
nnd have been agreeably surprised to find it not only very 
faz this side of execrable, but in txtany respects a decided 
irl}prgvemerlt qn its predecestcrs. 

Its pictorial embellishments—twelve in number—are 
ngtgriously and confessedly better than euere those of last 
year. Of these we shall say nothing more, except frankly 
Ig IIWI1  our want of taste in and for these matters alto-

gther, Its ljterary qqrtqfls, however, pc}me mere fairly_ 

within our purview, and of these we pan speak more 
fully. After two pages of rhyme " To °*"* in the Title- 
page," of which the less said the better, we have a story—
m New-Fear's Day, by Miss Sedgwick"-which is not only 
het yliarly allprtljlrj }te l ut ofle of surpgssi}tg excellence 
iii every sense. ('The Fair Pilgrim, by William L. 
Eikode," is the next—a tale of the first settlement of New-
En land, firi the author's well-known style, which we in-
tend to like hugely when we have read  it t gre thoroughly. 

I  Wp?llth qt}d Irrmillion," by at} incognito, is tho next tale, 
va iaioh attempts a portrayal tlf the fashionables of our own 
pity, As we could not pronounce upon the justice of the 
picture, we have slid over it as easily as possible. 

" The Emigrant's Adventure, by Mrs. S. J. Hale," 
came near finding its way into our columns; but the last 
Charleston steam-packet affirms that it has actually given 
rise to a general prejudice against the Token at the South, 
because its last sentence bears hard upon Slavery. Of 
course, we shall not publish it; but really it seems as 
though our Southern friends might content themselves 
with hanging gamblers and steam-doctors. and Lynching 
$Etas Abolitionists in general, without troubling them-
selves about the opinions or even the declamation of ladies, 
poets and romancers. They surely provoke annoyance 
by proving themselves so vulnerable. However, we will 
not dispute on a difference of tastes. 

The poetical articles are more numerous than the prose 
sketches, and gf more varied excellence. Three of these-
" The Bride," by Mrs. Sigourney—t' Th@ Last of the 

gt}sehpld," by Grenville Mellen, and "Life—its sea- 
by fi. W, Everest,"--have already appeared iu our 

cplupins, and the yet more such. `-' Youth Re- 
called'] (on our last page) and the following we add to the 
nugtber; 

' HILYOUNG MOTHER. 	 . 
ev MRS, SIGOURNEY. 

TIIany lay upon its mother's knee, 
Iti love supremely blest, 

An Infant fair and full of glee ~  
Caressing and rarest— 

While syrea Hope, with gladness wild, 
And eye cerulean blue, 

Bent sweetly  down to kiss the child, 
And kiss'd the mother too. 

Then Memory came, with serious mien, 
And looking back the while, 

Cast such a shadow o'er the scene, 
Asdituin'd Affection's smile,— 

For still, to Fancy's brightest hours, 
She gave a hue of care, 

And bitter odors ting'd the flowers, , 
That wreath'd her sunny hair. 

But in the youthful mother's soul, 
Each cloud of gloom is brief, 

Too pure her raptured feelings roll 
To take the tint of grief,— 

Firm Faith, around her idol boy, 
A radiant mantle threw, 

And claimed for hint a higher joy, 
Than Hope or Memory knew. 

.hohn Neal has contributed an amusing though scares 
decent absurdity, entitled " The Young Phrenologist,' 
and Grenville Mellen has given a narrative of " A Wlititc 
Mountain Pilgrimage," in his own polished prose. Miss 
Gould has con tributed a translation, and Miss Leslie t 

"There is a starr—we would'nt repeat it for the world—that tll ^ 

?y4tlAnßl critic of the New-England was an uueuccessful suitor for i 

~titles is Inc 'I1Okgu ; qul} that, ilecing his rhymes rejected, he deter 
yqln^sl the T. should have the benefit of his prose, ' whether or ne. 

—We. caunot credit.thic, since we find a large quantity of very middlin; 
Yates is the Annual—aid what tolerable tactician would have inserts, 
this and rejected an Editor's 1—But no ; this story must not be believes 
by our readers: if it be, the next Annual we may chance to slaughter 
they will slily suspect has been favored with an offer of some of  os  

!beim, and has declined theta. X. B. We never write for Annuals: 

passenger were in the face of another. Now I will leave 
you to draw your own picture of the condition of human 
beings shut up in a hot, pestilential cabin—too cold with- 
out to let h tai w' o air tthin and too hot within thm to venture with-
out—particularly when Neptune, that rascally old sea ty-
rant, is exacting from all severe tribute for venturing to go 
over his rough domain. However, ' blessed be the man 
that invented sleep." All the ills of life are over when 
one is asleep. Morpheus took care of me—and Neptune 
growled in vain. You see I am becoming classical at once. 

By the next morning at 0 o'clock, we were entering 
Carrickfergus Lough, into which the river Lagan, on 
which Belfast stands, empties itself. The tide was out, 
and it was with much dst'- t!ty that we reached Belfast by 
noon. Here we spent I. ' '' y. Belfast looks very like 
all American town and  i , nearly all of brick. So much 
does it resemble some of ; r': American towns, that when 
I saw some American ship. . port, the illusion for a while 
amounted in my mind to it r lity. Belfast is flourishing, 
and in it there seems to be tosaola. wealth. It did not at all 
resemble what I supposed at_ X rioh town would resemble— 
for in it I saw none of that 	;-1 :wretchedness that soon 
became visible in other pat' 	eland. The northern 
part of Ireland, in which the 	::taut« have full control, 
is much more prosperous tha, 	southern part, where 
the people are saddled with te; o 	ligions, which quarrel 
so fiercely together, that either so,' ; to be a curse instead 
of a bless 11 for I am sorry to say, that religion, or rather 
what is called religion, can be made a curse as well as a 
blessing, as both Catholicism and Protestantism are made , 
in many parts of the island—the Protestants plundering 
the.poor people under the character of Iaw, and the Cath-
olics"in revenge destroying property and refusing to par-
take of the blessings that an education in a Protestant 
school might give their poor ignorant children. Belfast 
exhibits all the signs of a flourishing town. The charity 
institutions are very numerous. The buildings are good, 
without being remarkable. Belfast, you know, is cele-
brated  Ihr  her linens. 

We debated at Glasgow whether or not we should go to 
see the celebrated Giant's Causeway, which would have 
cost  ne  to and fro all out-of-the-way travel of a hundred 
miles ; but as we had seen the superior specimen at Fin-
gal's Cave, in Staffa, we concluded to start for Dublin at 
once, which was 104 English miles and 80 Irish miles, for 
there are two kinds of miles here, eleven Irish miles mak-
ing fourteen English miles,—a fact which it is important 
for an American to understand even in America, when he 
is reckoning distances with an Irishman there. The morn-
tug that we started there were in the coffee-room a party 
of twelve Americans witheut ourselves, three in number, 
and in the coach we found three more, bound with us to 
Dublin. I was delighted with the precision with which 
we moved. At the very moment appointed we started. 
At every stopping place the time of our arrival was check-
ed; , The guard had in his hand the way-bill and the time, 
beyond which the coach must not be at certain stopping-
places all along the road. All was as regular as clock could 
manage it. 

From Belfast to Lisburn, seven Irish miles, the ride was 
very agreeable. The banks of the Lagan here, which we 
kept, are fertile, and much adorned with elegant residences, 
hedges, rows, raised foot-paths, woods and copses. Hills-
borough, a pretty town, with plantations of trees and cul-
tivated- environs, next met our attention. Dromore was 
the next considerable town, and this is near the river La-
gan, with a cathedral and a Roman Catholic chapel. But 
tt is of no use to put down all the towns I passed, where 
they are so thick as they are in the Old World. About 
here or soon after the beggars began to appear, thronging 
our coach and begging a penny "for the love of God"—
beggars of every age, some with eyes but without arms, 
some with legs and arms but no eyes—ragged and filthy- 
more wretched structures of mortality than I had ever seen 
before. " For the love of God, give me a sixpence," they 
would begin, or " give me a penny : I have not had any 
thing to eat—I don't know how long." If you exhausted 
your pockets of pennies, more would throng around you 
and beg the harder.. If you chatted with them, the Irish 
wit would leak out amid all their affliction. They clung 
to time Coach till the very moment it started—and thus it 
was all the way to Dublin, only the farther we advanced 
the thicker the beggars became. Loughbrickland, " the 
lake of the speckled trout," was passed. I mention this 
place to say that on this Lough the Protestants were driven 
in the great Rebellion, and the ice breaking hundreds sunk 
to the bottom. Newry we also passed, said to be the most 
flourishing place in the county of Down. But as we went 
on—on much farther than this—the country began to look 
much worse, and the people much more miserable. We 
passed a place, I think it was Lord Clermont's—a beautiful 
place on time batiks ofa beautiful rivulet, near the sides of 
a lofty hill, all buried in a thickly-clustering wood—and 
this seat any man might envy the possession of, were it 
not for the contrast of this beauty with the horrid ugliness 
—the dreadful poverty all around. Why, this was a para-
dise-but the other prospect was It — I cannot find a 
word to answer may purposes. IIow can a man live and 
be hae;a e y there ! ffmv cnn l.e see such sights, and live in 
such an Eden himself—such wieldy hilts, such beggary, 
such human degradation all about him! I do not wonder 

t 	i that he Ir ish nobility flee their y 	e err homes, if they are such as 
this. A man with half a heart could not endure such exist-
ence there. There must be something wrong in the man 
himself, when there is about him such a picture—though 
how this is in this particular case I cannot say. 

We passed immense peat bogs, used as fuel, quite the 
only feel—at least with the poorer classes. How strange 
this phenomenon is, ofthe ancient forests thus ruining the 
land on which they were ; and I did not think before that 
a removal of this peat, and an approach to the ancient soil, 
was a service to the land! This peat is often bought and 
sold by the single piece. The poor retail it as we migist 
be supposed to retail bricks. It is carted about and sold 
at fairs, or carried to market and hawked about as other 
things are. We passed Dundalk, which was the bulwark 
of what was once termed " the English pule," and was sur-
rounded on all sides by strong castles and castellated man- 
sions of the English barons. Now it was the Monday of 
the Fair, and was so full of people, that though the guard 
blew fierce blasts front his horn, we could hardly make a 
way. Drogheda, too, we passed—a town that Cromwell 
stormed and took, and near which was the ' battle ofBoyne.' 
lalruddery, famous for cattle, and that is all, is the only 
name of'a town I will write again till I get to Dublin:—
but before I get there, I must tell you of its miserable vil-
lages on this side the northern suburbs—all so horrid and 
wretchedly poor—with no walks, no cleanliness-thrown 
up of stone, or made with stucco, but all so miser ably done 
as to make you"think that even the rapidly galloping horses 
go slow. The environs of Dublin are unpromising—all 
is unpromising,all about; and you begin to think that Dub-
lin is not worth the coming to see. With this impression 
you enter the city—you reach Sackville-street, the Broad-
way of the city, and all the splendor that you then begin 
to see is therefore magnified the more. We travelled the 
104 English miles in about eleven hours, over a good Me-
Adarnized road, of course—as good as need be for safety 
and rapidity—and we were no more fatigued than if we 
had been sitting in our rooms. So trifling was the motion 
that we could have read all the way with ease. B. 

PISC,ToRV ARCHITECTURE.—In a small pond at the 
Lower Falls in the town of Milton, Mass. the proprietor 
of a paper-mill, in passing to and from his works, the last 
season, observed two fishes, called in this part of the coun- 
try suckers, unremittingly employed in gathering stones __ 
front the borders, and at considerable distance too which"— ! 

 they brought to a particular part, in a quiet, cltit spot in 
the water in front of his garden, where they were regularly 
piled into a pyramid. They were seen by others beside 
himself in the act of conveying the stones, some weighing 
more than a pound. They applied their long, flexible 
lips to the surface ofthe stone selected' for removal, exhaust-
ed the air by suction, and then swain with it to the plot on 
which the edifice was erecting. 

At the close of summer the work had progressed aston-
ishingly, considering their means, but no definite object 
was discoverable to the spectators, unless, as some of them 
conjectured. spawn had been deposited at the bottom, and 
the stones were for protection against the depredations of  
belligerent neighbors. However, the work was interrupt-
ed, as curiosity made such promptings, that the gentleman 
alluded to, front whom the circumstance was learned, took 
them all out of the water—three wheelbarrow loads—but 
discovered nothing he had anticipated. 

No other fishes were engaged in the labor, nor were any 
other sackers believed to be in the pond. The object, 
therefore, is still a mystery ; but if tttey had not been dis-
turbed, it is altogether probable that the design would ulti-
mately have become apparent. srteatre Tracts. 

CASUALTIEs.—At the close ofthe war, when we return-
ed to England, if our battalion did not show symptoms of 

• its being a'well-shot corps, it is very odd , nor was it too be 
wondered at if the camp-colors were not covered with that 
precision, nor the salute given with the grace usually ex-
pected from a reviewed body, when .I furnish the follow-
ing account of the officers commanding companies on the 
day of inspection, viz. 

Beckwith with a coi -k-leg—Pemberton and Manners 
with a shot each in the knee, making therm as stiff Its the 
other's tree orte—Loftus Gray with a gash in the lip, and 
minus a portion ofone heel, which made him march to the 
tolle of dot and go one—Smith with a shot in the ankle- 
Eeles minus a thumb—Johnson, in addition to other shot 
holes, a stiff elbow, which deprived bun of the power of 
disturbing his friends as a scratcher of Scotch reels upon 
the violin—Percival with a shot through his longs—Hope 
with a grape-shot lacerated leg—and George Simmons with 
his riddled body held together by a pair of stays, for his 
was no holiday waist, which naturally required such an 
appendage lest the burst of a sigh should snap it asunder; 
but one that appertained to a figure framed in nature's 
fittest mould to "brave the battle and the breeze !" 

Random Shots. 

A SUFFICIENT REASON.—Shute,), the famous comedian, 
was never without a joke or a whimsical story. He used 
to give the cries of London on his annual benefit at the 
theatre ; and the day before one of these benefits, he fol-
lowed through several streets a man whose cry of his wares 
was peculiar. At last Shuter stopped him, and told him 
he was Ned Shuter, and had followed for half an hour in 
hopes to hear him cry his usual cry. " Why, Master Shu-
ter," said the man, " my wife died this morning, and I can 
not cry." 	 - 

ABSESCE OF MIND.—The first Lord Lyttleton was very 
absent in company, and when he fell into a river by the 
oversettting of a boat, at Hagley, it was said of him that he 
had "sunk twice before he recollected he could swim." 

Cathedral now—it never was fully fiitished,—transeept 
and all, is a stupendous dusky fabric, of Gothic architec-
ture, with a gloomy rather than an elegant aspect. Per-
haps the most interesting part of the whole Cathedral is 
the vaulted .cemetry, underneath the eastern division of 
the Cathedral, where the declivity of the ground makes al-
lowance, as it were, for an inferior story. Here there is 
a half-subterraneous range of sepulchral vaults, in which 
divine service was regular-ly performed, till the beginning 
of the present century. In ' Rob Roy' a vigorous sketch 
is given of its appearance and the impression which-it made 
upon Francis Osbaldistone. It is, in truth, of itself, a pro-
found and gloomy cemetry,—and the glimmering light only 
adds more horror to the scene. An extensive burial 
gr-und surrounds the Cathedral, almost completely cov-
ered over with tombstones, which here lie flat upon the 
graves. On a high bank opposite the Cathedral is a mon-
ument with a colossal statue of John Knox, who, says the 
inscription, was the chief instrument under God, of the re-
formation 

 
 of Scotland. 

We next looked at the Colleges. It was too late in the 
day to get into them. The Hunterian Museum, that the 
celebrated anatomist, Hunter, bequeathed to this institu- 
Lion, we also lost sight of, for its keeper's wife was just on 
the point of death, and it therefore could not be seen. A 
large piece of ground is behind the college, formed into a 
park or green, interspersed with trees and hedges, and al-
ways kept in grass as the student's walk—but over it and 
about, the thick coal smoke from, I know not how many 
manufactories,—is so annoying, that it is the v ;ry last place 
one would visit for the pleasure of the wdlk. But I cannot 
describe all these things nor is it worth ttfe'while. The 
charities are numerous. The manufäctorics are many and 
rich. There is a Botanic garden of nearly six and a half 
Scotch acres. The walls of the Town Hall are decorated 
with trophies and full length portraits of the British sovex-
eigns, commencing with James VI. of Scotland. I read 
at the Tontine Coffee Room which, with a` liberality else-
where almost unknown in Britain, is freely open to all 
strangers,—New York papers, items, scraps, ship news, 
old advertisements and all, fumbling over the paper, over 
again, just to try its feeling, and welcoming the sight as of 
old friends whom I had not seen for many- a day. There 
is a monument in this city to Lord Nelson of course, for, 
as I said before, every city of any pretensions must have a 
monument to hint. Sir John Moore, who was born here, 
also has a monument to his memory: and ' King William 
III.' is on a pedestal in front of the Exchange Roma. But 
I have forgotten 'the' Royal Exchänge,'-an edifice inten- 
ded to afford the.tnerchants in the west end, a public news 
room, and place of meeting for business. This is said to 
be the fittest building for this purpose in the world, and 
probably this is no exaggeration. The wonder ts, ` how 
could so much money be raised as is necessary to put lip 
such a building?' The answer, that it was raised, lets one 
into an idea of the wealth and liberality of the merchants 
here. 

I was delighted with the little I saw of the people of 
Glasgow. Pity such good people should live in such a 
-load of sooty smoke. Indeed it is  tue  only Republican 
-ity on this island of Great Britain. The people are Whigs, 
and very Whiggish too. They discuss political matters 
with all the American good sense. Commerce and Wealth 
do not seem to have upset their equality. There is not 
here that continual fret and roar that there is elsewhere in 
this country between the upper and the lowerclasses of so-
ciety. They love the Americans too, and admire our in-
stitutions. The little fact of their open Reading Rooms, 
speaks volumes in their favor. I went into'h bookseller's 
here, and he discussed our affairs with great intelligence, 
for a Briton, mind ye. He showed me a file of American 
autographs that he had collected,—but how would many of 
our great men be humbled in their pride if I were to write 
out the questions he put about them, his entire ignorance 
of who they are,—though he, among all the intelligent men 
I have seen here, is about the best informed in American'. 
matters. How remarkable is this difference between us l l 

 and the British. We know all about them, all their his-
tory, all their politics, all their distinguished men ; and they 
know little or nothing of us. I argue that this ignorance 
is not an much in their pr als e. Tit.,} 'o ill wake up, by and 
by, from their Rip Van Winkle sleep, and learn that the 
world is going on. This bookseller showed me some Amer-
ican Books that he had re-published,—but ' I was obliged,' 
Said he, 'to mingle Englsh extracts with them to make them 
moll.' Fiddle de dee. B. 

NUMBER XXIII. 

THINGS IN IRELAND. 
DUBLIN, July 7, 11535. 

I HAVE taken a leap, you see, since my last, over the 
Channel;—and here I am with Teddy O'Rooke and Pat-
rick O'Flannagan-among this eccentric people, with all 
heart and no head, (I speak of the mass,) loving liberty 
more than all other people, and enjoying less of it—pursu-
ing the substance. and catching the phantom-daring any 
thing, and suffering g, 	5  every thing—with a chivalry that in- 
furiates, but never aids them—capable of being made the 
best people on- earth, but now almost the worst—jovial in 
every thing, begging or burying, (I speak of the wakes,) 
starving or fat—fighting for fun as well as for glory—or, 
as the couplet has it-

"In ruxion delighting, 
Laughing, while fighting."  

Indeed I never knew what to make of the Irish, as a peo-
ple. They do not come under any of the common descrip-
tions of the human race. They are as widely different 
from the English or Scotch, as the channel that separates 
them—with much better materials to make men of, and yet 
not half so much of men. I don't know here half the 
time whether I should laugh or mourn; for the very beg-
gars are such wits, and beg so humorously, that though 
their appearance betokens an extreme of suffering, yet 
their countenances are so jovial that one is puzzled to know 
what to make of them. Half of my time I faires it is all 
acting, and that Dublin is a great theatre—for such splen-
did pictures do you here see of the height of.affluence, 
mingled with the lowest poverty, that you cannot believe 
this to be real, that exhibits such gorgeous edifices and 
trappings here, and such degradation there. It looks like 
a play an odd farce that some ingenious man has got up 
in a huge theatre to put tuen in the highest and lowest.pos-
sible conditions of life, and that here he has grouped them 
by way of contrast. If I jump out of the way of some 
nobleman's carriage, I fall, perchance, into a circle of beg-
gars. If I take my eye from the splendid College, or more 
splendid Bank, it falls upon the rags that hardly cover the 
nakedness of some miserable beings. Thus is there col-
lected here, all that can delight, and all that can pain the 
eye. Pleasure is sadly mingled with pain. There is more 
splendor, and more poverty collected in one single point 
here—a view, say, from the bridge over the Liffey at the 
end of Sackville-street—than I have seen any where in 
England or in Scotland; for here you have a view of the 
Bank, the Colleges, the Custom House, the magnificent 
quay, and of every rich livery that passes—amid also of the 
thick groupes of ragged beggars who crowd here to beset 
every stranger as he goes along! 

I must, however, take you back with inc to Scotland, 
from which, if I have leaped, I have leaped very uncere-
moniously.—I did not go to see Bothwell Castle, near 
Glasgow, so famous in Scottish history, at which many 
will say Pro pudor!—but I had not time. If one stops 
here to see all the interesting old castles, he will stop for 
ever. Nor did I visit the Falls of the Clyde. I have seen 
enough of British waterfalls, not to be tempted out of my 
path again. The Scotch lovers of scenery complain bit-
terly of the manner in which the romnance. and poetry of 
the Clyde near Glasgow, has been destroyed by cotton 
mills. coal pits, &c. &c. In this respect it must resemble 
some of the wild scenery in New England. A writer here 
in describing this country about here, exclaims in indigna-
tiott, that "it is infactanill-ridden—fairly subjugated ;  turn-
ed , tormented, touzled and gatraivished by the demon of 
machinery. Steam, like a pale night hag, kicks and spurs 
the sides of oppressed nature, and smoke rises on every 
hand, as if to express the unhappy old dame's vexation 
and fatigue." There is too much truth in that. 

Toward the evening of the 4th, we embarked from Glas
-gow for Dublin. Steamboats were putting off for all points 

of the compass. An iron steamer, I remarked, passed  ums 
 with great ease, gliding through the water, without snaking 

half the disturbance we made, which, I can assure you, 
was not inconsiderable, as we threw up large waves on 
both banks of the narrow Clyde. As we went along, I 
could not help remarking a trait in Irish character. As we 
came near a little village, I believe it was Kilpatrick, a hun-
dred or more Irishmen, who were there at work with their 
wheel-barrows, began a most tremendous hurraing in-hon-
or, as I saw, of one of their companions who was in our 
boat bound to Dublin:—and then the fellow himself was 
so elated by this acclamation of his countrymen, that he 
leaped and roared like one insane, fired with an enthusi-
asm which but few people are infected with in the manner 
that the Irish are. Every Irishman, in short seemed tobe 

. ordering their companion to do some little errand for him 
at home. Now no where but with the Irish, would there 
be such an outbreak for a companion's departtue.as there 
was here. These are traits of character which, when well 
directed, make the Irish the best hearted people in the 
world. 

Rapidly we left the men of Glasgow, (for in common 
parlance here, men live in Glasgow, folk in Greenock, and 
bodies in Paisley—as its Lancashire, where they classify 
the people of the different towns freon gentlemen down to 
chaps—the difference between which'itny physiologist will 
tell you,) and soon after dark we began to feel the pitch-
ing of these hateful seas. Our beds or settees were so 
arranged, by turning the seats into beds, and fixing a frame 
work above them, that one man slept just above another, 
with but little to separate them—and here the heels of one 

For the New-Yorker. 
THE LOST. 

" Where are they—where are they— 
Whom, when o'er the seas we pas'd, 

We had hoped to meet to-day,  
Where we loved and left them last?" 

On where are the loved forms that gladden'd my way, 
In the morning of Childhood and Youth's sunny day— 
Ere my brow was o'ershadowed by Sadness or Care, • 
Or Sorrow imprinted hefir dark footsteps there ? 
They are gone from the home their smiles made so dear—
Their voices are echoed no more in mine ear: 
The lute's strings are severed—the garlands, once gay, 
With the friends that entwined them, are faded away. 

I asked of the vines that were clustering near, 
And the sere leaves whispered "Ah! they are not here!  
And'tis many a day since the glad-hearted hours, 
They press'd the green turf of their own native bowers." 
I asked of the groves where they once loved to stray, 
And the willows re-echoed, !' Ah where—where are they'? 
The' we spread out a shade when the morning breeze comes, 
And at evening we weep for the far absent ones— 
Tim' the lone streamlets murmur, and the pale flowers sigh, 
Yet they will not come back, as in days long gone by. 

I asked of the vales—Ah! 'tis there that they sleep, 
Where the flowers ever spring' neath their swiftbounding feet; 
Where the fair landscape mirror'd each smile that they gave, 
And their shouts were sent back from the mountain dud cave, 
Like the snow-wreath that melts on the blossomless spray, 
Or the rain-drop of morning, they're faded away :  
As the light cloud is raised by the faint breath of even, 
Or mist, from the mountain, they're gone up to Heaven. 

Canaan, Conn 1115. 	 CATJARINE. 

From the Portland Advertiser. 
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July 2d, toward eveni 
	IBM ".

July 	we left Oban in the Rob Roy 
steamer for the Crinan Canal,—and overcome by sleep, 
little of which I had for the two nights past, I laid down 
upon a sofa and went to sleep ; and though I passed through 
a distance of forty miles, the first idea I had was that of a 
hunch the clerk ofthe boat gave me in order to get his fare 
—and this was about the time we were preparing to land. 
The Rob Roy was an excellent steamer,—for a British 
boat, mind you,—and we had not been long in going the 
forty miles. Usually the boats go through the Crinan Ca-
nal, which is about nine miles long, intended to connect 
the navigation of the Clyde with the Western Highlands, 
and thus saving a distance of 120 miles through the some-
what dangerous navigation around the Mull of Cantyre,-
but as the Crinan Canal was now under repair, we were 
obliged to ride over to Loch Gilp (nine miles) in a cart, 
and there we arrived between twelve and one o'clock at 
night. I was too sleepy to see any thing, if there had been 
light to see,—but"' a nodding,' 'we're all a.nodding,'. was 
the principal part of my occupation. We made a lodge-
ment at Loch Gilp on board another steamer,—and she was 
far under way on the morning ofthe 3d before I was awake, 
though my bed was as hard as the floor, or rather was the 
floor, my pillow a mat covered with my handkerchief, and 
my covering—nothing at all. Nevertheless the sleep was 
delicious. Blessed be the man," as Sancho Panza said, 
„ that invented sleep." 

The place whence the steamer started is called Lochgilp-
head—not so much euphony in that!—and the name of 
our steamer was the Dunoon Castle—a so-so boat. We 
sailed down the Loch Fine,—and I aroused up at a place 
called Tarlet, that was full of fishing vessels, and full of 
people, too. On we went further down Loch Ftne, but 
anon we turned to the north to go round the island of 
Bute, and soon were in the Kyles of Bute, as they are 
called, a narrow strait north of the island. Then we turn-
ed south again, passing along the coast of Bute, and the 
more fashionable watering-place of Rothesay, where are 
to be seen site remains of an ancient royal castle;. all floe-
ered with ivy, except its walls.. Rothesay gave the title 
of Dukes to the eldest sons of the Scottish kings, which 
is continued to the heir apparent to the British throne. 
About here now the Marquis of Bate has a splendid man- 
sion, surrounded by one of the finest woods of which the 
country can boast. Soon we were in the Firth of Clyde, 
turtling northward again. Dunoon was passed. Green-
ock was soon in sight—a busy, bustling place, that has so 
much trade with America,—with a custom-house of Gre-
cian architecture, (all I saw of the city,) beautiful, and of 
beautiful materials too. Steamboats are thick here. They 
were whizzing past us in all directions. But our steamer 
made but a short tarry, only to take out old and to take in 
new passengers. Port Glasgow was not far off—a port 
subservient to the use of the Glasgow people some miles 
above, and made much use of before the river Clyde was 
made as navigable as it is now. Beyond here, behind the 
town, are some noble hills, but now miserably obscured in 
coal stroke. Opposite is the coast of Dumbarton and Ar

-gyleshire, abounding in gentlemen's seats. The celebrated 
Dumbarton Castle—a rock shooting up to the height of 
560 feet out of the alluvial plain, where a river joins the 
sea, measuring a mile in circumference, terminating in. 
two sharp points, one higher than the other, and sprinkled 
over with houses and batteries. This rock is of basaltic 
nature, and has probably been projected out of the earth 
by some strange convulsion. It is supposed to be the Bal-
clutha of Ossian, and the Dun Britton ofthe Caledonians; 
—and Dun meaning castle-hence the Dacnbarton of the 
present day. The castle makes a figure in all Scottish 
history. In former times it was deemed impregnable, and 
as it commanded the Clyde and the Highlands in part, its 
possession was deemed of the utmost importance. But in 
756 Eg  bert,'king of Northumberland, reduced it by fam-
ine. In 1571, a captain Crawford, with a body of soldiers 
in the service of the Regent Lenox, scaled the rock and 
ramparts under cloud of night, and at day-break took the 
place from Queen Mary's friends. Here Sir John Mon-
teith, who is represented as the betrayer of Wallace into 
the hands of the English, took that famous hero. The 
highest pinnacle of the rock is called Wallace's tower, 
probably from its having been the place where he was 
confined. Even now this fortress is garrisoned, and the 
sentinel is seen on his round,—for at the Union of Eng- 
land and Scotland, it was one of the four fortresses stipu-
lated by the treaty to be kept up in the country. Stirling 
is another. 

Near by, and emptying into the sea here, is the river 
Leven, whose vale ,Slnollett has made so famous in his 
beautiful ode to the Leven Water. ` Humphrey Clinker' 
too has a locality here,—and here Stnollett was born, and 
here is a monument to his memory with an inscription by 
Dr. Johnson. But the Leven is no longer what it was 
in Smollett'sday, a rural stream filled with bowers of birch 
and groves of pine- 

. 	.. 	° And lasses chanting o'er the pail 
And shepherds piping in the dale,"— 

for, as its waters are so limpid and so pure, its banks are 
covering with bleaching and printfields. 

At Dusibarton the Clyde begins to change from an estu-
ary to a river. We passed Dunglass Castle, where was 
the fort which terminated the Roman Wall in this direction. 
Think of these Romans sending their legions, and build-
ing their walls here ! Time current of the Clyde was now 
hemmed in by a stone wall on either side, so as to deepen 
the water, and make it navigable in low tide. Vessels of 
all sizes, shapes, and character, now thickened upon us. 
Now came a steamer, with its train of thick black smoke. 
English steamers have no fire works such as our boats 
make. Anon, we were passing some larger ship that some 
other steamer had in tow. A river that would hardly be 
called a river with us, so small, so narrow, so confined 
that steamers pass almost side by side when the tide is out, 
is here made to bear on its tide all the commerce of a great 
city of more than 200,000 inhabitants. We passed some 
beautiful seats too. Anon whole tiers of steamers were in 
sight,—and from the number I might have fancied I was 
Ott the New-Orleans levee,—but the boats had masts, or 
were much smaller than the Mississippi boats in size. 

By two o'clock-and we started at six from Lochgilphead 
—we had found our luggage waiting for us, in a most de-
lightful Hotel in Glasgow,—and there ,after a change of 
apparel so that we hardly knew each other, the landlord, I 
am sure, having mistaken me when I came down in anoth-
er garb, so that I had to tell him that I was I but in another 
dress—we began a stroll over the city, and its suburbs, and 
to deliver a letter or two, so as to see what was to be seen 
as rapidly as possible. As the Cathedral was one of the 
most interesting sights of the city, we started to see that 
first. Of this Cathedral it is remarkable as the only church 
of ancient Scotland that is saved from ruin, or fanatic zeal. 
In 1579, the furious reformers did attempt to pull this 
down, but the craftsmen ofthe city, with a feeling that will 
honor there with all posterity, threatened death to the per-
sou, who should dare to remove the first stone, The ma-
gistrates to preserve the peace of the city, were under the 
necessity of engaging to preserve the Cathedral,—but a 
compromise sees agreed upon on condition, that the saint, 
and images; Fe lid be knocked down;—sa that as arte of 
the of El histon 9ns says, ' the idolatrous statues of saints be-
ing taken out of their peaks, and broken in pieces, ant 
flung into the burn, the auld kirk stood as Crouse as a cal 
when the floes are kamed off her, and a' body was alik< 
pleased.' 
. Almost all the towns of any antiquity owe their origin t( 
the situation of a castle, a religious building or a sea port 
This town undoubtedly owed its origin to the Cathedral 
around which the first streets of the town clustered. Thi 

My spirit flew in feathers then, 
That is so heavy now: 

	

' 	And Summer pools could hardly cool 
The fever on my brow. 

IV. 
I remember, I remember, 

The fir-trees dark and high, 
And used to think their slender tops 

Were close against the sky;  

	

" 	It was a childish ignorance, 
But now 'tis little joy 

To know I'm farther off from Heaven 
" Than when I was a boy. 

The party soon after broke up, and several of us went 
to take a social cup of tea with a young lady of our ac-
quaintance, where this subject of punning was again men-
tioned ; and the punster who had got into the vein was 
determined not to give it up ; he therefore insisted upon 
it that there was nothing like a glass of good wine to set a 
poll ' afloat' in : upon which the lady said she did not think 
so, that she had heard as good punning at the tea table. 

„ Well, come," said the punster addressing the lady, 
" give us a cup of tea, for the wine I have drank has made 
me thirs-ty." 

" So I will," said the damsel, "and if I could only dou-
ble you in some way or other we might then have some- 
thing better "than" a pun." 

" How so ?" demanded the gentleman 
" Why," said the lady, " W, and I, and T, would make 

' wit,' and surely that is what is not to be found in most 
puns." . 

„ Double me,".said the youth, "I know no way of dou-
bling me unless I should get married. Suppose we make 
a match ?" 

" Perhaps we may do so," replied the lady, " if you will 
give me a good wherefore or why." 

" 0, not to-night ; that would be too sudden. I will call 
again: we will then take another tea, then I will bring the 
Y, and then wo shall both be—and over our cups, too— 
W-I-T-T-Y." 

" But," said her father, (rather a morose old gentleman, 
who was sitting by, and had never been known before to 
perpetrate a pun by any accident) "be witty over your cups 
if you please, but we do not covet any of your sauce sir" 

" Lord, papa," said the daughter, " Mr. — did not 
mean that; he has too much respect for your age; he 
would not, he could not dare to sauce-age !" 

"O no, that could I not," said the youth; " I atn better 
bred." 

" Bread and sausage," said the father, " for nothing; 
then I am sure you do not need matrimony." 

"Why, papa," was the reply, " you have always told 
me if I would be rich I must love money; of all kinds of 
money, somehow or other, we ladies, you know, like best 
matrimony." 

" So do I," said the youth, " for spend it as fast as you 
will, it lasts for life." 

" So, then," said the old gentleman, " you seem ' bent' 
upon it, do you?" 

0 no," said the girl, " we wish to be perfectly ' up-
right.' " 

" Well, then," said the father, " if you had a parson I 
suppo1e you would apply to him at once ?" 

"O, there is no need of a parson; you know, papa, 
you are a 'justice :' so we appeal to your justice." 

"Well then, in justice," said the father, "I think  you 

	

Well , 	r 	justice," 	 Y 
would make a pretty good ~match." 

" Yes, indeed, my dear papa. you be \e hit it to a T ; so 
here take a cup, and if the present company will excuse 

us, we will invite them all to the wedding ; and I dare say 

they will hereafter admit, that tea-table punning is at least 

more useful, if it be not quite so full of ' spirit' as that 
which comes from the bottle." 

Some months after this I accidentally met our young 
punster. " So," said I, " Bob, you have turned punning 
to good account : how do -you like matrimony ?" 

" O," said he, " it is excellent ; I would advise you by 
all means to try it, But I say, Bill, happy as I am in ' this 
state,' the old gentleman has come down handsomely, and 
my wife says, that though naatri-mony is to be sure well 
enough for one who lives in it single State, to live contented 
in the United States, nothing is more consoling than a good 
patrimony," -  

Thus incorrigible you see, Mr. Editor, is my punning 
friend, and so he will ever continue. You cannot meet 
him that he does not inflict some pun or other upon you, 
and ten chances to one you will 'catch' his disease. So I 
leave him to your mercy, and hope you will excuse me for 
having taken up so much of your paper with my nonsense, 
simply remarking that I hope it may do some good among 
the Bachelors, who had one and all better seriously think 
of getting married ; for I have heard even widowers say, 
after taking a second ' rib,' that they never found any 
thing so ' rewiring.' 	 O. P. (,. 

MILITARY ANECDOTE.—Military men in battle may be 
classed under three disproportionate heads—a very small 
class who consider themselves insignificant—a very large 
class who content themselves with doing their duty, with-
out going beyond iE-and a tolerably large class who do 
their best, many of which are great men without knowing 
it. One example in the history of a private soldier will 
establish all that I have advanced on the subject. 

In one of the first actions that I ever was in, I was a 
young officer in command of experienced soldiers, and, 
therefore, found myself compelled to be an observer ra-
ther than an active leader in the scene. We were engagsd 
in a very hot skirmish, and had driven the enemy's fight 
troops for a considerable distance with great rapidity, when 
we were at length stopped by some of their regiments in 
line, which opened such a terrific fire within a few yards 
that it obliged every one to shelter himself as he best could 
among the inequalities of the ground and the sprinkling 
of trees which the place afforded. We remained inactive 
for about ten minutes amid a shower of balls that seemed 
to be almost like a hail-storm, and when at the very worst, 
when it appeared to me to be certain death to quit the 
cover, a young scatnping fellow of the name of Priestly, 
at the adjoining tree, started out from behind it, saying, 
" Well, IT be d—d if I'lI be bothered any longer behind a 
tree, so here's at you," and with that he banged offhis rifle 
in the face of his foes, reloading very deliberately, while 
every one right and left followed his example, and the en- 
emy, panic-struck, took to their heels without firing ano-
ther shot. The action requires no comment, the individual 
did not seem to be aware that he had any merit in what he 
did, but it is nevertheless a valuable example for those who 

e causes and effects in the art of are disposed to study e z o war. 
Capt. Kincatd's " Random Shots." 

MILITARY COURTESY.—In the course of the five days' 
fighting which took place near Bayonne, in December, 
1813, a singular change of fate, with its consequent inter-
change of civilities, took place between the commanding 
officer of a French regiment and one of ours: I forget 
whether it was the fourth or ninth, but I think it was one 
of the regiments of that brigade—it had been posted among 
some enclosures which left both its flanks at the mercy of 
others. 

The fighting at that place had been very severe, with 
various success; and while the regiment alluded to was 
hotly engaged in front, a French corps succeeded in get-
ting in their rear; when the enemy's commandant ad- 
vancing to the English one, apologized for troubling him, 
but begged to point out that he was surrounded, and must 
consider himself his prisoner ! While the British colonel 
was listening to the mortifying intelligence, and glancing 
around to see if no hope was left, lie observed another body 
of English in the act of compassing the very corps by 
which lie had been caught; and, returning the French-
man's salute, begged his pardon for presuming to differ 
with him in opinion, but that he was laboring under a mis-
take, for he (the Frenchman;) was, on the contrary, his pri-
soner, pointing in his turn to the movement that had taken 
p lace while they had been disputing the point. As the fact 
did not admit of a doubt, the Frenchman, giving a shrug 
of the shoulders, quietly surrendered. K icsid. 

SUBSTANTIAL REASONS FOR TRUSTING NOBODY.—A lady 

went into a circulating library in this city to borrow books, 
but objected to leaving the pledge required for their safe 
return. "Do you always take a pledge?" said she. 'In-
variably,'. said the librarian. " What ! of acquaintance as 
well asstrangers?" ' Equally the same, madam." " Seems 
to me that's very odd." 'It may be very odd, ma'am, but 
it's very safe.' `° 0, how illiberal!" ' I'm sorry you think 
so; but the truth is, we don't trust strangers because we 
don't know them, and'—" Because you don't know them! 
Very good; and what's the reason you don't trust your ac-
quaintance?" '. Because we do !' Transcript. 

tale-' Constance Allerton'—in her usual vein of piquant 
though by no means ill-natured satire. Though not ex-
actly calculated for an Annual, it has strokes of character 
which should make it a favorite any where. Among the 
poetical contributors, beside those already alluded to, we 
find the names of Miss H. F. Gould, Miss A. D. Wood-
bridge, Mrs. Hale—B. B. Thatcher, J. McLellan, J. L. 
Gray, J. H. Mifflin, &c. Altogether, while we are fully 
aware that the Annuals of this country will not compare 
with their trans-Atlantic rivals in the matter of ornament, 
we are quite as sure that they rival if they do not surpass 
them in literary character—and we cheerfully submit the 
Token and Souvenir a s  the basis of our conviction. 

For the New-Yorker. 
THE BANDIT'S RETREAT. 

THE Bandit sought a gloomy cave 
Where he could hear the ocean rave— 
Where he could see, from its frowning brim, 
Wild tempests careering, all black and grim, 
In grandeur sublime o'er the dark rolling sea, 
In stern and terrific majesty— 
Uplifting the waters and scattering 'round 
The feathery foam of the dark profound; 
Where the ~night of winds rolled the huge waves back, 
And the waters yawn'd wide in the hurricane's track: 
As the elements warr'd, their tumultuous din 
Could alone still the tempest that rag'd within; 
As the storm approach'd, their deepening howl 
Was music and joy to his tortur'd soul : 
There, reckless all, he retir'd to see 
The veil withdrawn froth Eternity. 

Schaghticoke, N. Y. 1&t5. 	 J. S. F. 

For the New-Yorker. 
A CHAPTER ON PUNNING.* 

Why is a bad pun better than a good one 
,d utwer—Because bad is the best. 

NOTHING disturbed the little equanimity Dr. Johnson 
was master of so much as a pun—and if I am not mista-
ken, in that great man's preface to Shakspeare, he will be 
found to have said, speaking of the immortal bard, that " a 
pun was the Cleopatra for which he lost the world, and 
was, content to lose it." Far be it from me to set up my 
opinion in opposition to the authority of the author of 
Rasselas and the Rambler; and yet somehow or other I 
like a pun, for if it be good it imparts wit, and if it be bad 
it promotes laughter: and having lately witnessed an oc-
casion in which the art of punning was, strange as it may 
seem, useful, I propose to give yeu some account of it, not 
to recommend the practice, but simply to show that it does 
not deserve indiscrintate condemnation 

I dined out lately with a party of bachelors—fine, fellows 
—I dare not tell you when or where : suffice it to say, it 
Nos not very long since, and was in one of the most de-
ightful residences in this city. The di tner was given to 
t friend whom we called " Mittintus,'' because he is a great 
,)unstet, and because he is in the habit of sending his 
Irieuds handsome presents, and more particularly because 
to keeps the aforesaid bachelors supplied with the very 
lest Havana segars, You will wonder perhaps why we 
lid not name him " Mitte" in the singular ; but this can 
tnly be because you do not know him : if your knew his 
irincely feelings, you would see that he is as well entitled 
o the plural as the Emperor of Russia, or any other prince 
It the whole world, 

If, he should see this chapter, I hope he will take a hint. 
I have taken the license allowed to story-tellers of depart-
ug somewhat front the strict letter of the truth, and intro- 
luced a marriage by way ofe isode as peculiarly adauted Y 	P 	P 	5 
o the greater pox-timer 'ofsthe-lTarty ; some of whom, on my 
conscience, I believe have not changed their present state 
if single blessedness because they cannot bear the serious-
seas of courtship. "I hope, however, when they find how 
pleasantly and easily a man may ' pop the question,' it will 
.reduce a determination in some of them to join the hön-
Irable corps of Benedicts to which I belong. But to my 
,tory : 

I dined out, as I have intimated, with these pleasant 
ellows, where the practice of punning became the subject 
)f conversation in the most cursory manner you can ima-
Iine. It was as follows : Two young physicians at the 
table were disputing upon the subject of the difference be-
tween infection and cgntagiqn, and as usual very nice dis-
tinctions were drawn, with which f will not trouble your 
readers. Suffice it to say that as usual they were very 
learned and very subtle-sq much-sq that one of the com-
pany thought it would better comport with the occasion to 
put a stop tq the ~dispute, which he accomplished in the 
following .manner ; 

" Gentlemen," said he, "we have heard much said on 
this matter without any proof on either side ; now I pro-
pose to give the doctors a subject, and leave it to them to 
decide whether it is one of contagious or infectious symp-
toms, of which I pretend to know nothing. All I know 
is that it is very catching." 

Every one present was aware that the speaker was an 
fiter , and that ter were several arrant pun , d hat h e r e erst of this descrip-

tion among us ; and this was made very evident in a mo-
rlttt, for scarcely was the word • `catching' uttered before 
the second professor ofthe art ofplaying upon words called 
out: 

" 0 ! none of your ' catching !' I insist upon it that a 
glee would be more appropriate on this occasion." 

" Now," said a famous pugilist, " we are to have a bout 
at punning. Well, I have no objection to a pun provided 
it be `striking.' 

" No ' striking,' said a third, I pray, for that would 
not he ` civil."' 

" What did you say about ' Seville ?' " said his neigh-
bor ; " do you mean those Seville oranges ?" 

" I think you must be mistaken," said a fourth ; " how-
ever, an ap-peal will settle that question, and here I offer 
one," said he, handing over an orange peel to one who sat 
beside him ; upon which the referee, observing that it had 
covered a full fourth part of the prange, decided that it 
came from an entirely different ' quarter,' 

'! Quarter !. qtlarter l give as quarter !" cried a voice 
i h had not been heard; " for the doctor will I am s wh p a _ 	 x 1 	sure 

admit that we have had ' catching' enough : so I call upon 
Mr, — for a song.', 

" Let me see," said Mr. -- " I remesnber—" 
•` 0 yes," said many voices, " ' I Remember,'—give us 

that,"—whereupon the following beautiful song was sung 
in the tuost touching manner ; for Mr. — has a very 
pathetic voice, and moreover is a very charming compan-
ion, who always takes great delight in obliging his friends 
with a good song ;—for it was unanimously agreed that 
punning was indeed ' catching,' and that it was very well 
to introduce a few musical bars to prevent its becoming 
epidemic: so the following touching effusion of the most 
celebrated punster of the age was sung with hearty ap-
probation—establishing as it does the fact that a taste for 
punning is by no means inconsistent with pure and genu-
ine feeling:

• L 
I remember, I remember, 

" 	The house where I was born; 
The little window where the sun 

Came peeping in at morn; 
He never ratite a wink too soon, 

Nor made too long a stay; 
" 	But now I often wish that night 

Had borne my breath away. 

. 	IL 
I remember, I remember,  

The roses, red and white; 
The violets and the, lily cups, 

Those flowers made of light! 
The lilac, where the Robin built, 

And where may brother set 
'FIse laburnum on his birth-day;  

- 	The tree is living yet. 

III. 
I remember, I remember, 

Wbereon I used to swing; 
And thought the air must rush as fresh 

To swallows on the wing: 

* So radical is our hatred of puns and punning altogether, that we shall not 
pretend to decide whether there be or be not any good hits in this chapter. 
The reader will take it (or leave it). as lie-finds it. 	 Em,, 
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Autumn.—The season of golden fruits and faded foliage 
—of the fulfilment of the rich promise of Nature, coupled 
with the blight and desolation of all by which that fulfil-
Inent has been accomplished—again visits as in the ripe-
ness of its full maturity, October wanes apace—'the dead 

-leaves strew the forest walks'—and not the forest walks 
only, but even the busy haunts of commerce and specula-
tion. Ere another week shall elapse, we shall have passed 
the Rubicon of a General Election, (about which no one 
seeins to be troubling himself.) and have fairly entered 
upon gloomy, chilly, comfortless November—the month 
of agues, horrors and suicides.—And yet we have been 
very slightly subjected in this region to its influence in an-
ticipation. The chief characteristic of our Autumn has 
been its uninterrupted mildness—its unruffled placidity. 
Day after day has the same good-natured sun looked down 
in beneficence upon our hundred spires and twenty thou-
sand dwellings, though often after struggling for hours 
through a morning fog which might well put so warttt-
Ilearted a personage out of humor—day after day have all 
indications of approaching tempest and inclemency proved 
delusive—and we are still, at the close of October, enjoy-
ing and appreciating a most auspicious Indian 3tnnmer, 
of unwonted consistency and duration. Our city is as 
fully alive with business and the presence of strangers as 
the September of a less prosperous season ; and only the 
'sere leaves beneath our feet, and the diversified and boun-
tiful products ylf the husbandtnan's toil, which greet us on 
every side, conspire to give assurance that we have passed 
the autumnal equinox. 

Perhaps nothing can give at a single glance a more for-
cible idea of the vast extent and diversity of our common 
country, than the conflicting statements and complaints 
which reach us from different sections, on the subject of 
the weather. A lamentation over the ravages of a deluge 
in New-England. reaches us simultaneously with the story 
of sufferings and losses by drought in the South-West. 

- Nay, further—we have even now the narrative of an an-
precedented inundation in the Mid-Western section of our 
own State, while the whole Southern portion of it, with 
the entire tide-water country of the Northern States, if we 
mistake not, is laboring under an unusually serious priva-
tion of rain. So, while the season has been generally a dry 
one on this side the Mountains, it has been remarkable, 
westward of the Alleganies, for its scarcely intermitting 
' falling weather.' The Olrio, with its tributaries, has been 
in excellent navigable order throughout the season—a most 
unusual circtunstance—while the pursuits of agriculture, 
in some portions of the country lying between it and the 
Lakes, have been very seriously interrupted and retarded 
by the inclemency of the weather, and the unfavorable 
condition of the saturated and reeking soil. 

But Autunu,—pensive, gorgeous, abounding Autumn—
is fast receding from our anxious sight. The season of 
quiet joys and soothing reflection—of memory, of fruition, 
of chastened feeling, is fist speeding to the tomb of buried 
centuries. Be it so: if it has been wisely improved, we 
need not mourn its flight; if otherwise, better that its 
course had been earlier sped.—But notnow a welcome to 
its stern successor—not now a smile expectant for the chill 
blasts and scowling skies of the ungentle season. 1  Suffi-
cient unto the day is the good thereof; the evil of to-mor-
row need be contemplated and dwelt upon only when it is 
not inevitable. 

The Penns leania Election.—It can hardly have escaped 
the observation of our political readers that there exists a 
very wide discrepancy between the calculations and asser-
tions of the partisan journals of the day—by no means au 
unusual circumstance in these times—with respect to the 
inifuence-of the late election its Pennsylvania and its re-
salt on the approaching contest for the Presidency. By 
those of one party it is contended that the complete and 
unexampled success of the Opposition in this struggle, 
with the control which it has given them of every branch 
of the State Government, including the very great patron-
age of its Chief Magistracy, when viewed in connexion 
with the distracted councils and warring forces of their 
opponents, gives assurance of air indubitable and over-
whelming victory in 1836. Those of the other, apparently 
with equal confidence,  point to the clear and sufficient Ina-
jority comprised in the combined vote of the two candidates 
friendly to the General Adutiuistratiou over that of Mr. 
Ritner as evidence that the popular voice of the State fa-
vors the elevation of Mr. Van Buren to the Presidency. 
It is neither our province nor our ambition to act as um-
pire between these conflicting pretensions. Our aim at 
this time is rather to impart to the general reader some 
idea of the contingencies which may effect if they do not 
govern the Electoral Vote of Pennsylvania, and of theac-
tual condition of things political in the `Key-Stone' State. 

It is too often the case, in the calculations of politicians 
remote from the immediate scene of a State Election, that 
they suppose all those engaged to be governed by the same 
motives in regard to it as have given rise to their own in-
terest in its result—viz: an appreciation of its influence 
and bearing on the character or constituency of the Na-
tional Councils. Now in Pennsylvania—and the fact is 
by no means a singular one—we are satisfied from personal 
acquaintance and Observation that there are many thou-
sands with whom success in the late contest was the pri-
mary and the election of any candidate to the Presidency 
at best but a secondary consideration. More explicitly, we 
believe that one hundred thousand votes were cast for 
Wolf or Ritter by electors..who would not willingly have 
been defeated now, though thereby they were assured of 
the gratification of their respective predilections in the is-
sue of the Presidential contest. And we are satisfied, 
moreover, that the number of voters who yet remain sub-
stantially uncommitted with regard to the Presidential suc-
cession is far greater in Pennsylvania than in any other 
State in the Union. 

If we are to consider all the votes given to both Gov. 
Wolf and Mr. Muhlenberg as cast by the steadfhst friends 
of Mr. Van Boren, the vote of Pennsylvania may be re-
garded as settled at once. If, on the other hand, we are 
to take the vote of Mr. Ritner as so much secured to the 
Opposition candidate, and their add to it the votes, notori-
ously Opposition, cast for the other candidates, the matter 
is settled with equal facility. For instance—of the public 
journals of the State opposing Mr. Van Buren, no less 
than six—the Adams Sentinel, the Chambersburg Whig, 
the Susquehanna Register, the Miltonian, the Whig paper 
at Wilkesbaire, and one other—supported Gov. Wolf; 
while two—the Pittsburg Statesman and the Gettysburg 
Free Press—advocated the claims of Mr. Muhlenberg. To 
balance this, there was one print, claiming to be Adminis-
tration, which, at the eleventh hour, declared for Mr. Rit-
ner, after professing to support each of the other candi-
dates without gaining the cenfideuce-of - anyparty. - So in 
popular votes, too, Mr. Rituer's majority fell, near one 
thousand behind that of the other candidates of the Whig 
party in the city and county of Philadelphia; in Franklin, 
a strong Opposition county, he received but two-fifths of 
the votes; in Susquehanna but one-fourth, &c. &c. It 
may well be doubted, also that any Presidential candidate 
can poll the overwhelming vote of Mr. Rimer in Somer-
set, Union, &c. or of Gov. Wolf in Pike, Wayne, &c.— 
Our inference frort all this is that the Governor's election 
furnishes no conclusive test of the sentiment of Penitsyl-
vania on the Presidential question. Its influence on that 
question is twofold: it throws the immense patronage of 
the Government into the hands of the Opposition, lind it 
tends to unite and consolidate the friends of Mr. Van Bu-
ren. But we must look to the future, not to the past, to 
foreshadow the attitude of that State its the ensuing Na-
tional contest. 

The real questions of interest, in view of the aspectnow 
presented by Pennsylvania, and those which involve, not 
improbably, the issue of the Presidential contest, are these: 
Will the great body of the late supporters of Wolf and 
Muhlenberg unite cordially in the support of a single Elec-
toral ticket pledged to the support of Van Buren and Joust-
son ? Will the great body of the supporters of Rituer unite, 
in like Inanner,.with the opponents of Van Buren who 
have acted adversely in the late contest, in the support of a 
single and prominent Opposition candidate for the Presi-
dency? Thirdly—If both these movements should be ef-
fected, would the friends or the opponents of the Balti-
more nominations preponderate ? It may enable us to ap-
proximate to a decision on these points to cast a glance at 
things as they are : 

It is well known that the Convention which nominated 
Gov. Wolf also selected an Electoral Ticket for the eu- 

apparently inevitable. Gen. David Dickson, however, I 	 iJ o 1 i t i c a 1 i'f t o nt s. 
whose name appears in all the ' State Rights' journals, will South-Kingston, R. I. elected Stephen Browning, Esq. 
probably poll the entire ' White' vote of the State ; and (Whig) her Representative in the present Legislature of 
Col. Wilkins of Natchez will be next him ou that interest, that State, on Wednesday f' last week, by a vote of 191. 
—We may have some returns in season for our paper df 	 y 	 y  to 161. The highest vote ever before given was at the 
the 14th. 	 I Congressional Election last August: AdIn. 158, Opp. 127, 

Hots. E. R. Potter (Adm.) has represented the town for 
many years hitherto, without opposition, and was the rep-
resentative elect at the time of his decease. If we mistake 
not, this single vote changes the preponderance in joint 
ballot of the Legislature—there being without it Adtn. 40, 
Opp. 40. 

" The Indiana Courier" is the title of a new imperial 
journal just started at Lawrenceburgh, Ia. It supports 
Gen. Harrison for the Presidency 

Hon. Charles K. Williams was unanimously reelected 
Chief Justice of Vermont on the 20th ult. with Hon. Ste-
phen Royce Assistant Justice—some difficulty as to the 
third. No Governor as yet.—P. S. Hon. Samuel S. 
Phelps has been elected second Assistant Judge : Phelps 
118 ; Jacob Collatner 81 ; scattering 3. 

Judge White, it is positively asserted in the Knoxville 
Register, has never been connected with the Masonic in-
stittttion.—This statement has been elicited by sundry con-
fident assertions in the Boston Advocate and sundry Penn-
sylvania papers that the Judge is a Mason. It is now fully 
ascertained that neither of the gentleman in nomination for 
the Presidency—Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Webster, General 
Harrison, or Judge White—is a member of the fraternity. 

Gen. Harrison has been called on by the Anti-Masonic 
State Committee of Pennsylvania for an expression of his 
views with regard to the institution of Free Masonry. In 
his reply, he declares that neither he nor any member of 
his family has ever been a member of the Masonic institu-
tion, notwithstanding the great inducements which a mili-
tary life is supposed to present to such a connexion; but 
if elected President, lie shall feel constrained to act_ as the 
President of the whole people, without regard to such 
considerations. 

Time W /migs of St. Lawrence county, in this State, held a 
convention on the 15th inst. and formally resolved to nom-
inate rro county ticket this fall, but to reserve all their en-
eigies for the great contest of 1836. They recommend 
Gen. Harrison for the Presidency. 

The Anti-Masonic Members o£ the Legislature of V ermont 
held a convention on the 19th, to deliberate on their future 
course—the Lieutenant-Governor in the chair. A formi-
dable series of resolutions was adopted, bearing mainly on 
the conduct of the General Administration, which is pretty 
thoroughly reprobated. In relation to the next Presidency, 
it was resolved to open a correspondence with the Anti-
Masons of other States, in order to learn whether they stand 
prepared to unite irr an Anti-Masonic nomination by a 
National Convention, and to abide the result. 

friends of Mr. Muhlenberg, who have strongly denounced 
it throughout as a partial, irregular, and wholly unauthor-
ized proceeding. They hold, moreover, that it was set 
aside by a resolve of the National Convention. By the 
friends of Gov. Wolf, however, it is now .contended that 
the result of the recent election, in placing their candidate 
far ahead of Mr. Muhlenberg, has given the sanction of a 
popular decision to the legitimacy of their ticket, as well 
as the correctness of their course generally, and that no 
further action is necessary to establish it. Under these cir-
cumstances, the Muhleuberg State Committee propose a 
new Convention for the kettlelnent of a ticket—if we mis-
take not, the 8th of January is named as the day ; while 
the Circular of the Wolf Central Committee asserts most 
emphatically that I the ticket, the whole ticket, and nothing 
but the ticket,' already formed must be sustained, of course 
rendering a Convention wholly unnecessary Thus things 
stand at present. It may not be out of place here to re-
mark that some of the friends of Gov. Wolf—whether few 
or many we know not—are disposed to attribute the pros-
tration of their favorite to exceptionable interference from 
abroad, and to visit upon Mr. Van Buren the punishment 
of an offence with which they vaguely suppose fie stands 
in sortie way connected. 

On the other side, the Opposition, though their star is 
for the tinte in the ascendant, are environed with as formi-
dable though not precisely similar perplexities. The nine-
ty-three thousand votes for Mr. Ritter were cast by not 
less than three different classes of electors: first and most 
considerably, the entire Anti .Masonic party, forming more 
than one-half the whole, whose elementary principle is that 
of opposition to secretsocieties or associations; secondly, 
by fir the larger proportion of the old National Republi-
can party, whose primary object in taking their present at-
titude is the defeat of Mr. Van Buress; thirdly, a still 
smaller division, yet not inconsiderable, who care little for 
National politics and less for Anti-Masonry, but who were 
mainly desirous of a charge in the State Administration 
and in the rmumgeurent of the public works. It is easily 
seen that, to retain the power which has been acquired by 
the result of the recent content, it becomes necessary for 
these to unite on a single candidate für the Presidency, and 
one not unacceptable to the Anti-Van Buren voters who 
supported the rival candidates for the chair of State. • A 
strenuous effort is now making to induce such a union up-
on Gen. Harrison—with what success, is yet to be deter-
mined. Aside from individual partiality für other promi-
nent statesmen, it has been calculated that the aversion of 
a great portion of the Anti-Masonic party to enlist in the 
support of any candidate not thoroughly one of themselves, 
might interpose an insuperable obstacle. This would 
seem to have been partially removed by the course of the 
late Anti-Masonic Convention of Massachusetts, in decli-
ning to send delegates to a National Convention,' and in 
effect recommending that the Anti-Masons of the several 
States consult their own preferences in the ensuing Presi-
dential contest, without attempting to act on peculiar and 
distinct grounds as a National party. 

On the whole, we think the probabilities aboutequalthat 
the supporters and the opponents of the Baltimore uomi-
nations will be able. to accommodate all their internal dif= 
ferences ; and it is our opinion that both will ultimately be 
thus far successful, and that the freemen of Pennsylvania 
will have bitt two Electoral Tickets presented for their 
choice at the Presidential Election. - 

But in the event of such an issue being joined, which 
party will be successful in the result of the contest?—
That question we intend to answer about this day twelve-
month.  - 

TENNESSEa —'[lie political attitude of this State is be-
coining every day more peculiar and attracts very general 
attention. The reelection of Judge White to the Senate 
was but a single actin the drama of which Nashville is now 
the theatre. A few of the scenes there enacted will with 
all brevity be placed on record : 

Ott the organization of the two Houses, Gov. Carroll 
transmitted a brief Message, stating in substance that, since 
a new Governor had been chosen, he alhould destine giv- 
ing the usual annual expose of the concerns of the State. 

On the following day, Gov. Cannon, having been declared 

duly elected, was qualified and delivered his Message.—
Though not in our eye at this moment, we believe it wisely 
abstains from all political allusions. 

'1'lle vote for .Senator was taken viva zote, as is pro-
scribed by the new Constitution of Tennessee. All the 
members of the two Houses present voted for Judge 
White, but two Representatives were not in their places. 

The entry of Judge White and Gov. Cannon into Nash-
ville was attended with great eclat. The military escort 
was numerous and most imposing, and the array of citi-
zens still more so. Most of the distinguished men of the 
State were very naturally present, being assembled at 
Nashville to witness the first organization of the Govern-
ment under the new Constitution. It is stated that no 
such parade has been witnessed at that place since the 
visit of La Fayette. 

A Public Dinner was given to Judge White on the fol.
lowing day, and of course pretty numerously attended.—
Mr. Speaker Bell was among the orators. 

Mr. Guild, of Sumner, introduced a series of resolutions 
instructing the Senators of Tennessee to use their exer-
tions to have the vote of censure upon the President ex-
punged from the journals of the Senate, and supported 
them in a speech. He was answered by Mr. Anderson of 
Jefferson, who moved that the preamble and resolutions be 
laid on the table. Carried-50 to 22. The ' White' papers 
say that the vote would have been even more decisive, but 
for the aversion of some of the members to put a stop to 
the debate so peremptorily. 

On Monday, the 12th, a preamble and resolutions were 
introduced, of which the gist is the nomination of Judge 
White for the Presidency. But they contain also an in-
struction to their Senators in Congress to "maintain the 
principles and doctrines set forth in the foregoing pream-
ble." Of course, Mr. White will find this easy enough; 
but how is it expected to influence the course of Mr. 
Grundy ? We believe the right of instruction is not yet 
held to extend over a Senator's selection from among the 
candidates for the Presidency. 

We make, for the present, but one inference from the 
facts here narrated. The conclusion can no longer be 
avoided that it is the deliberate and invincible purpose of 
the friends of Judge White in the South and South-West 
that he'shall continue to the end a candidate for the Chief 
Magistracy of the Union, whether his prospects shall at 
any time be accounted flattering or otherwise. This fact, 
which may now be regarded as settled, must be kept in 
view in all future calculations with regard to the result of 
the Presidential contest. 

LATER FROM EUROPE. 
The packet ship Independence, Capt. Nye, arrived on 

 Saturday from Liverpool, whence she sailed on the 26th 
ult. Her intelligence is-of little moment. 

Don Carlos has appointed the Holy Virgin commander-
in-chief of his forces ! Henceforth the Royal Standard 
is to be distinguished with the title of generalissimo, is 
never to be lowered to any person, and is to be treated 
with the sause honors and salutes as the Holy Sacrament! 
Nothing would seem too monstrous for monkish trickery 
and Spanish credulity. 

There has been another revolution in the Ministry of 
the Queen Regent. It can no longer be disguised that the 
new Government has no hold upon either the affections 
or confidence of the Spanish people. 

Louis Philip positively declines to extend any efficient 
aid to the Constitutional Government of Spain. There 
is no longer any doubt that he is in full communion with 
the Northern Despots. 

We copy a few additional items from the Star. 
That remarkable man, O'Connell, is making a triumphal 

progress through Scotland. The people of Manchester 
gave hint a public Dinner—the people of Newcastle, ditto 
—the people of Edinburg, ditto—the people of Glasgow, 
ditto. From Glasgow he goes to Ireland, where he is to 
be feted at Dublin, Belfast, and even the Orange hold Lou- 
donderry. Every where he has been received with such 
honors as never before have been accorded to a private, 
unofficial man. Think of sober-minded Edinburg sending 
out 150,000 men to meet him ! Lord Brougham was ex- 
pected at the O'Connell dinner, at Edinburg, but declined 
the invitation. 

The Rev. Joseph Wolfe, the Missionary, is about to 
proceed to Timbuctoo, Oct. Ist. This, we think, will be 
the end of his erratic career. 

Several of the provincial French Journals have been 
suppressed bytlre odious law against the press—not being` 
able to comply with its exactions. 

The first 12 miles of the railroad from London to South= 
ampton will be completed in a year and a lsalf.—In three 
years it will  reach Bassingstoke. 

The Earl of Chatham is dead. He w is brother to Pitt. 
The title is now extinct. 

The Euphrates Expedition.—Letters have been received 
from Col. Chesney, up to July 21st, all well. The Pacha 
of Egypt has removed all obstructions. TI c expedition 
named the _place where they were, " Port William," in 
honor of the British King, as if Persia had not been -a 
civilized country before England was dreamed of They 
expected to sail from Bassora, Sept. 30. 

The Count Torreno, late prime mister of Spain, is ap- 
pointed ambassador to the-French court. 

Mehemet Redschid Pasha, the commander-in-chief of 
the Sultan, against the Kurds, has an army of 16,000 men. 
He recently captured 300 men, who were drowned in the 
Black Sea on their way to Constantinople, where it is, 
probable they awaited a more painful and ignominious 
death. . - 

The London Gazette of September 23d contains the 
following announcement:—" The King has. been gra- 
ciously pleased to nominate Henry Stephen Fox, Esq. 
nuow his Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the United States of America. 

Kalisch,—where, under the disguise of a military re- 
view, the Holy Alliance are to settle the affairs of Europe 
—is a small town in Poland, 130 miles. from Warsaw. 
During one of the reviews before the Emperor, there 
were seen performing their evolutions, besides 800 Kour- 
dish horsemen and Tscherkessess and Cossacks, &c. &c. 
also a body of 1600 Circassian cavalry, presenting in 
costume and movement a most picturesque spectacle. 
The shining helmets and glittering hauberks of silver mail 
of the fifty Circassian Princes, recalled the scenes of Ivan- 
hoe. The.400 Kourdes, in a charge they made, were so 
furious that several were wounded, and their enthusiasm 
to seize the victorious standard won at Erzemu could only 
be repressed by their Padisckah holding up his finger. 
The Prince Frederick, of Netherlands, was there with his 
brilliant suite, and was embraced by the Russian Emperor 
during the review. - . 

PARTS, Sept. 15th.—Defeat of D' Adb-El• Kader near 
D' Oorase.—The Government have this day received the 
following telegraphic despatches, dated— 

e - To Marshall Clause], Minister of War— 	 ALGIERS, Sept. 6th. 
Abd-El-Kader experienced a severe blow near D'Orau 

on the 29th August. The Bay Ibrahim and Douares 
fought bravely. The fire of our artillery decided their re- 

f treat. The loss of the enemy is very considerable." 
The French vessel Recherche, Capt. Trehonert, sent 

to the north polar seas, in search of the Lilloise, Capt. 
Blosseville, has discovered no trace of that navigator. 

The Emperor and Empress of Austria, are on an ex- 
t  cursion to Bohemia. Metternich has gone to Konigs- 

warth. 
The Duke de Neniours, second son of Louis Phillippe, 

m 	
is visiting the English manufactories at Birmingham. 

t  Shipwreck and loss of one hundred and thirty lives.—The 
convict ship George the Third, bound to Hobart Town, 
was lost on the 12th of April, and on board, 132 perished. 

-.--- Advices from Greece to the 15th of Aug. state that 
Col. Gordon at the head of a moveable column, had sue- 
ceeded in destroying near Corinth the band of robbers 
who murdered Capt Kraus and 50 Germans. 

The Cholera in Italy appears to be subsiding. The 
aggregate number of deaths at Genoa is stated at between 
3000 and 4000, of which X000 occurred in a single week. 

o  - It appears by the London Morning Chronicle, the ac- 
credited organ of the Whigs, that King William IVth is 
at last convinced of the necessity of going forward with 

 the popular voice for reform. He does not any longer 
give much ear to the Conservatives, and consequently is 
on more harmonious terms with his present ministry. 

LATER FROM ENGLAND. 

suing contest. The example was not followed by the 

that the corps should be recognized as soon as thirty able 
bodied priests should be under arms. 

The threatened pillage of Valencia by 1,500armed peas-
ants, and the etnbarcatien of Count Almodovar, is an-
uounced in Monday's Moniteur, are contradicted by the 
Courrier Francois, on the authority of letters of a more re-
cent date transmitted to the French coast by sea. The 
movements in Murcia and at Alicant are referred to pe-
riods anterior to the arrival of the news of the fall of 1'c-
reno. 

In the Constitutionnel it is stated that a conspiracy had 
been discovered in San Sebastian for the surrender of the 
town to the Carlisle, in consequence of which the Gover-
nor of the citadel and the commandant of the Regiment of 
Oviedo, who were the only military men implicated, were 
arrested. It is also said that Morillo had suddenly left 
Corunna, after taking part in the liberal niovemeut. The 
Urban Militia of the province was increasing in numbers, 
and by order of the Junta free corps were organizing 
themselves, in order to be sent against the insurgents. 

IRELAND. Dublin, Sept. 28.—The plan for colonizing 
Irish estates exclusively with Protestant settlers, for devis-
ing which the country has been indebted to the inventive 
genius of the late Brunswick Club, though it has failed as 
a great national undertaking, is still operating in several 
counties with frightful severity, and silent but appalling 
success. Its adoption, particularly since the passing of the 
Reform Bill, has been systematically resorted to by the 
Tory landlords in almost all the provinces as the most ef-
fective counterpoise to the weight of political power con-
ferred on the Liberal interest by the provisions of that 
popular measure. 

Revolution in Texas !—The event which we have long 
anticipated has at length transpired-Texas is in open re-
bellion against the sovereignty of Mexico and the domina-
tion of the usurper Santa Anna. An invasion by that 
Chief and his myrmidons is hourly expected; the advance 

f his army under General Cos having already landed in 
the province. But, not content with the iuunense nume-
rical superiority of his forces over the whole effective 
strength of the emigrants, the usurper appears to have suc-
cessfully attempted the enlistment of the savage tribes of 
the interior in a war of extermination upon the settlers, 
who are thus placed between two fires and threatened with 
total annihilation. Santa Anna will rest satisfied with 
nothing less than the extirpation of the Anglo-American 
and Protestant emigrants from the soil, and the complete 
establishment of Catholic infallibility and Spanish domina-
tion throughout that province. In this hour of peril, the 
settlers of Texas supplicate the aid of their brethren of the 
West—the hardy riflemen of Tennessee, Kentucky, &c., 
to save them from the impending destruction. Each vol-
unteer will be entitled to a munificent grant of land at the 
termination of the conflict ; and the President of the U. 
States is earnestly entreated to arrest the emigration of the 
Creeks, (of whom 5,000 are on the eve of starting to join 
their countrymen West of the Mississippi,) lest they be 
drawn into the general conspiracy against the peace and 
safety of the Colony. .It might puzzle a doctor of ethics to 
tell why these Indians were ever thrust out upon the ter-
ritory of an independent foreign nation at all. 

We most fervently hope that our late countrymen who 
now form a vast majority of the population of Texas will 
be able to maintain their ground against the invader, and 
to establish and vindicate their complete independence.—
We wish to see Texas, not a province of Mexico, nor even 
a State of the Union, but to all intents and purposes an 
independent nation, for which its isolated position and its 
great natural resources peculiarly qualify it. But we must 
give way to the intelligence: 

LYNCItneoG, on San Jaciuta River, Texas, t 
- 	 September 8th, 1835. f 

" I do not thinit it,w ould be prudent for you and our fa-
mily to come to Texas, until the aßa.irs of the country as-
sume a more peaceful aspect. 

St. Anita has applied to the Priests for two millions of 
dollars and six thousand men, to put down the Rebels of 
Texas,, (as he styles us,) but it is in reality to turn out the 
Protestants and establish tire Roman Catholic Religion.—
We are preparing for war in every part of Texas—not 
partisan war, but constitutional war, as did our forefathers 
in the Revolution. 

A grand Convention is to assemble at San Felipe on' 
the 10th, of October next. The members will be some- 
thing like 50 iu number, from all the districts. 

I have been returned a member by a large majority, in 
favor of entire secession and absolute independence of the 
Mexican Government, be it what it may—Republican, 
Centralism, or Imperialism. 

Our position is, at this tithe, extremely interesting to the 
United States, and in fact to all the powers of Europe, 
who have relations with the Mexican Government. A Pro-
vincial Government will be immediately formed, and a re-
gular army of 50,00 melt raised and equipped to take the 
field. 

We look upon our independence as absolutely certain. 
We have now the command of all the harbors in Texas, 
and have driven out every-garrison from the interior of our 
tine country. Some fifteen hundred troops have been sent 
against us, but they have (unexpectedly) returned ; being 
afraid to move against our riflemen, to the amount of 300, 
or more. They have sent to Mexico for a reinforcement, 
and St. Anna has pledged himself to the priests, to head 
the army in person. Col. Austin has just returned from. 
Mexico, where he has been in prison for the last two years; 
he has united all parties. We have just received news of 
a victory obtained by one of our small vessels (the San Fe-
lipe,) in the successful repulse and subsequent capture of 
the Coreo, Captain Thompson. The engagement lasted 
about an hour, when the naval representative of St. Anna 
lowered his peak, and hauled down his colors himself; all-
the brave Mexicans having previously deserted their posts 
and gone down into the. hold. This Thompson has. been 
the scourge of our coast and bays. We are now fitting up 
two other vessels to guard our own coast. In fact, al- . 
though no war has been declared, we are in a complete 
state of warfare, and in six weeks expect to give to the 
world a declaration of independence. So soon as this glo-
rious event takes place, we shall send an agent to Wash- -  

ington, to solicit an acknowledgment of our independence; 
lout in the mean time, we know of at least 5000 soldiers, 
principally riflemen, from Kentucky, Tennessee, &c., who 
are only waiting for the event. 

Every one who assists, whether oll land or at sea, will 
be munificiently rewarded by the Texas Republic in the 
fairest land, under the finest climate in the known world. 
l lave been so much engaged lately in political meetings, 
-committees of safety and correspondence, &c. &c., that l 
have had time for little else; in fine, the whole country is 
only alive to one single subject, Liberty or Death ; for 
such we will get if we do not turn the tables on St. Anna 
and his reformed Priests. I think the Kentucky boys will 
play the shaven crowns a sharp game if they take any of 
them: God save the mark. My own affairs are going on 
as well as,  I can expect; the mill stops, of course, muster 
days, drill days, rejoicing days for victory, &c., but all will 
soon be quiet, and then we shall reap a fine harvest." 

- 	From the New Orleans American, Oct. 15. 
Highly Important from Texas.—Isaac Parker has just ar-

rived from Texas, bringing the intelligence that Gen. Cos 
has landed near the mouth of the Brassos with 400 men, . 
with the intention of joining the 700 federal troops stationed 
at San Antonio de Bexar, and marching upon the people 
of Texas. He has issued his proclamation, ' declaring that he 
will collect the revenue, disarm the citizens, establish a mil-
itary government, and confiscate the property of the rebel-
lious.' Messrs.- Johnson and Baker bore the express from 
San Felipe to Nacogdoches. Stephen S. Austin, has writ-
ten to several citizens of Nacogdoches, that a resort to arms 
is inevitable. 

They have hoisted a flag with ` The Constitution of 1824' 
inscribed on it, and Two Hundred Freemen gathered 
around it, determined to stand or fall with it. 

We subjoin the following letter from Gen. Houston to 
the gentlemen who brought the intelligence : 

SAN AUGUSTINE, Texas, 2 
October 5,1835. s 

DEAR Sin—At your request I hand you a memorandum, 
that you may be informed of our situation. War in defence 
of our Rights, our Oaths, and our Constitutions is inevitaltle 
to Texas ! 

If Volunteers from the United States will join their 
brethren in this section, they will receive liberal bounties 
of land. We have millions of acres of our best lands nn-
chosen and unappropriated. 

Let each man come with a good rifle and one hundred 
- rounds of ammunition—and come soon. 

Our war-cry is ' Liberty or Death.' Our principles are 
to support the Constitution, and down with the Usurper! ! ! 

Your friend. 	SAar. HOUSTON. 
To ISAAC PARKER, Esq. present. 	 - 

Later.—Private advises from New Orleans state that 
the American Schooner San Felipe, Captain Hurd, which 
captured and brought to that port the Mexican Revenue 
Cutter, el Correo, sailed again on the I0th inst for Bra. 
zone, Texas, loaded with merchandize, arms and -ammuni-
tiou, without having taken any-papers from the Mexican 
Consul at New Orleans. Capt. Hurd previously made a 
considerable addition to his former armament and appears 
determined to carry on the war, on his private account. 

The saute advices add that the Mexican expedition 
which landed at Copons on the 5th October, under the 
command of General Cos, sailed for Metamoras on the •-
3d, and that more transports were preparing there for the 
same destination with a similar number.of troops.. . 
port of Copo as is situated beyond Matagorda, and at about 
40 leagues front Matamoras, where most of the troops for 
the expedition of Texas, are assembled. The distance 
front Copoas to San Antonio de Bexar, where Gen. Cps. 
intends to unite his forces with those of Colonel Tgartee 
chea, is about fifty lea gues,  

From Venezula.—We have the important intelligence 
that the province of Cumana, has risen en masse in favor 
of Constitutional order and against military usurpation: 
Guayen, Margarila and Cargccas in the east, has already 
takep this position. Gen. Carabanp, one of the rebel chief-
tains, is shut up in Porto Cabello. There in an English 
frigate at Laguayra and Porto Cabello, Gen. Ibarl'a is 
in irons at Laguayra. 

Mississn'rl.—The election in this State takes place on 
Monday next. The.epntest has beecebecoming gradually 
more violent and vindictive for the last two months, until 
it is now, if we may judge by the public journals, one of 
the most unsparing character. The great importance of 
the issue, involving the entire political attitude of the State, 
internal and external, may well be supposed to justify the 
strong interest which it appears to have excited. Every 
important political station in the State is now to be filled 
by the direct vote of the electors—Governor, Representa-
tives in Congress, Secretary of State, State Treasurer, 
State Auditor, with both branches of the State Legislature 
—arid on the complexion of the Legislature depends the 
choice of a U. S. Senator to succeed Hon. George Poin-
dexter. For the last-named station, two candidates—Hon. 
R. J. Walker on the Van Buren and lion. F. E. Plummer 
on the White interest—have been actively canvassing the 
State for some time past, and what with some dozen or 
twenty candidates lbr the Legislature in some of the couti-
ties, stump oratory would seeng to be all article of no espe-
cial scarcity in Mississippi. It is understood, moreover, 
that Mr. Poindexter's reelection to the Senate will be in-
sisted on by at least a portion of the old ' State Rights' 
Opposition, in case they should carry a majority of the 
Legislature. 

For Governor there have been three candidates in the 
field until very recently: Mr. Petnble declining on the 
avowed ground of his anxiety for the discomfiture of Gov. 
Runnels and the Van Buret party. The reelection of 
Hon. H. G. Runnels will now be opposed only by Hon: 
Charles Lynch, and the result of this contest will probably 
afford the fairest test of the relative strength of White and 
Van Buren in the State, unless it should be materially af-
fected by a question now widely agitated, respecting the 
location of a great South-Western Railroad. For Mew-
bers of Congress, we perceive the Opposition have still 
three candidates in nomination for the two seats—render-
ing,the success of one of those friendly to Mr. Van Buren 

By the arrival this (Friday) morning of the London 
packet North America, Capt. Dickey, we have advices 
from that city to the 1st inst. 

There is nothing of moment by this arrival from France 
or England, King Leopold of Belgium and consort are 
now on a visit to England.—There is said to be great ac-
tivity evinced at the French naval stations, and several 
ships of the line are now fitting for service.—The Cholera 
is subsiding in Italy. 

S PAIN 1s, however, the present centre of attraction to the 
politicians of Europe. The following article from a Lon-
don journal of the latest date embodies all the information 
received from that country, by which it will be seen that 
the t ueen Regent, notwithstanding the aid of her English 
volunteers, is placed in an embarrassing predicament: 

LONDON, Oct. 1. 
Despatches of the 23d alt. were received'at the Foreign 

office in Paris, on Tuesday afternoon, from M. de Rayne-
val, the French Ambassador, in Madrid, in which a most 
alarming account is given of that capital. The excessive 
exertions of M. Mendizabal had injured his health, and he 
had not been able to apply with his accustomed energy 
and perseverance to the great object he had undertaken. 
General Alava had accepted the Foreign Department ad 
interim, but it was believed that he could not, or would not, 
remain in the Ministry. The chief difficulty which M. 
Mendizabal had to encounter in constructing his cabinet 
arose, according to the French Ambassador's account, 
from the jealousy of English ascendancy. 

His Excellency further states, that the corps of 3,000 
men despatched a few weeks ago by. the late Minister at 
War towards the confines of Andalusia under Gen. Latre, 
for the purpose of overawing the armed bodies in the 
southern provinces who threatened to march on Madrid, 
had, in place of offering the Andalusians any resistance, 
adopted their standard, and were on their return towards 
the capital. This force, which had thus been increased to 
about 15,000 men, was under the command of Sen Pizar-
ro, better known in the Cortes as the Conde de las Navas, 
and one of the most violent of the ezaltado party. At the 
time when this occurrence took place, although the date is 
not given, it is inferred that the fall of Toreno, whose mea-
sures had provoked the Government, could not possibly 
have been known. 

The fermentation in Madrid is described as having nev-
ertheless been extreme ; and on the Paris Bourse on Tues-
day, where the facts were but imperfectly known, and 
where it was falsely asserted that the French Ambassdor 
and the Queen had both left the capital, there had been 
something like a panic among the dealers in Spanish se-
curites. A nerv junta had been formed in Valencia, of 
which Lopez, the deputy, was a member, and over which 
the Conde de Almodovah still presided: but although 
these names would seem to be guarantee for some sort of 
respectability and moderation, M. de Reyneval describes 
their associates as so many sans culottes. Gen. Valdez had 
been obliged to take refuge in the house of the French 
Consul at Carthagena, and throughout the kingdom of 
Murcia the greatest effervescence prevailed. 

The intelligence in the Paris papers from Spain had 
been anticipated, in a great measure from other sources of 
a previous date. The Moniteur publishes the announce-
ment of the dismissal of Mottles, as Captain General of 
Arragon, by the junta of Saragossa, and the nomination of 
Ocaua as his successor. It is added that the j untas of the 
province of Andalusia have resolved on the formation of a 
central junta at Andujar, where an army of 16,000 men is 
to assemble for the defence of that extensive district of the 
peninsula. The Journal des Dc-bats also p ublishes the proc-
lamation of Don Carlos of the 18th alt. from Murguia, and 
expresses a belief in its authenticity. The Pretender's 
cause may be favored, it is said, by the anarchy which now 
reigns in Spain, and by the paralyzing influence it most 
have on the armies of the Queen, but it is significantly 
added that the greater danger does not lie in that direction. 
The accounts from Barcelona are not of a later date dran 
those already published. The Junta Superior tie Gobier- 
no had issued a decree denouncing the penalty of death 
against smuggling, and givingto the Urban Militia the value 
of all seizures, after deducting the proportion due to the 
informer, while the local authorities are declared to be re-
sponsible to person and property for any omission or nag-
ligence in the exeeimtion of this decree, At Saragossa a 
petition to the Junta had been presented by a number of 
ecclesiastics for permision to carry arms in the defence of 
the country and of public order, and it had been resolved 

INDIANA We have at length received the full official 
returns of votes cast for Members of Congress at the Au- 
gust election, of which the following im table affords a con- 
densed view. We shall not attempt to classify the candi- 
dates politically, since many of them are claimed both as 
friends and opponents of Mr. Van Buren. It is certain, 
however, that all the Members elect are, or have been, 
friendly to the General Administration: 
Districts. 	Members elect 	 Defeated candidates. 

L. Ratcliff Boon.........4,028.. John G. Clendenin*.3,815 
II.. John W. Davis.......5,449.. John Ewing*... . , .4,440 

III .. John Carr............5,048.. Charles Dewey*....3.904 
IV..Amos Lane.......... 4,769.. George H. Dunn*,..4,687 
V.. Jonathan McCarty*... 4,824.. James Rariden*.....2,684 

John Finley'......-2,553 
VI.. Geo. 3:-.. Kintrardt.....7,483.. James B. Lowe.....4,658 

VII .. E. A. Hanuegan......6,912.. James Gregory*.... 3,515 
* Anti-Vati Buret,. t  Claimed do. but not conceded. 

The new Legislature is admitted to be Opposition, as is 
the State Government generally. The members of the 
Legislature are usually elected in this State with little ref- 
erence to National politics. 

The Anti-Slavery Convention.—We have not many par- 
ticulars of the proceedings of this body, after the abrupt 
termination of its labors at Utica. The number of  wem- 

 hers who adjourned to Peterborough is said to have excee- 
dad three hundred. (The number whose names were en- 
tered upon the roll at Utica exceeded six hundred, and 
those in attendance were estimated at one thousand.) It 
probably included the greater portion of the active and 
prominent Abolitionists throughout the State. 

At Peterborough, Gerrit Smith, Esq., made a speech, 
declaring himself in principle an Abolitionist. The for- 
nration of a State Anti-Slavery Society was effected, and 
$1,100 subscribed to its funds. William Jay, Esq. o 
Westchester Co. was chosen President. No opposttion 
was offered to their proceedings at Peterborough. 

W -idcning the Cenal.—At a meeting of the Canal Board, 
at Albany, last Thursday, it was resolved that the Erie 
Canal be enlarged so as to give seven feet depth of water 
with seventy feet width of surface, and a slope of two feet 
to one in the banks. The locks (a double set) to be one 
hundred and tell feet long and sixteen feet wide, &c. &c. 
Cost of the whole improvement $12,000,000.—We have a 
few words to say in relation to this matter, but not this 
week. Meantime, we trust it will be a subject of general 
and grave consideration. 

The Massachusetts Coal Mine in the town of Mansfield 
has been store thoroughly explored, and proves to be quite 
as extensive as was anticipated upon. the first discovery. 
It turns out, however, to be anthracite and not bitumin- 
ous coal as was first supposed. It is bituminous only on 
the top. 

P1-;NNsvt.vANiA.—The returns of votes for Governor 
given below are nearly all taken directly from the publish-
ed statement of the official canvass in the several counties, 
and may therefore be relied on. The entire vote, it will 
be seen, is scarcely less than 200,(100, being the highest 
ever polled in the State. The whole number given at the 
Presidential Election of 1828 was 151,000 ; at the first con-
test between Wolf and Rituer in '29,127,000 ; at their sec-
ond trial in '32, 180,000 ; at the Presidential Election that 
year 155,000 ; for Members of Congress last year 185,000. 
Mr. Rituer is elected by the largest vote even given to any 
candidate for Governor, but lacks 11,000 of receiving as 
many votes as both his competitors. We have found little 
alteration necessary with regard to Members of the Legis-
lature elect. The Opposition majority in joint ballot is 
variously stated from 38 to 48. We have followed the 
best lights afforded tie 

GOVERNOR.-- 	‚—AssEcil1LY.--, 

Counties. 	Ili ine'. 	Wolf. Muhlenberg. It. W. 	M. 
Adamus.........1517.... 406.... 911............... 	, 
Allegheny......3848....2854.... 378......3....... 
Armsttong......1100....1874.... 188........,.1.... 
Beaver..........1475. . . . 975.... 338............... 
Bedford ........2067....1581.... 46......2.... . 
Berks..........3022....1733....4194....... 	....4 
Bradford........1239. . . .1504. . . . 406......1....1.,,. 
Books.......... 3584....2534.... 829......4.... ... . 
Butler..........1303....1075.... 241......1.... .... 
Cambria ...... . 694.... 610.. . 	3 8........ 	... . 
Centre..........1070....1742.... 446............... 
Chester.........4051....1799....1577...... 4.... .... 
Clearfield ....... 323.... 3.'.7.... 290 ...... .... ... . 
Columbia....... 767.... 869....1247 .......... ....1 
Cruwfixd.`...... 999.... 877.... 814......1.... .... 
Cumberland....1748....1492....1 137 ......1 .... 1 .. , . 
Dauphin........2320. . . . 7Y1.... 719......2.,.. .,.- 
Delawate.......1240.... 693.... 406......1. , , . . , . . 
Erie .......... .1943.... 164.. .1280.... , .1. . 
Fayette.........1708....1132.. .1378.... 	.,..1,,..1 
Franklin........2207....1423....1 .336...... 1 .... 1 .... 
Greene.........1076.... 365.... 997 ...... .... ....1 
Hmningdou.....2555....1324.. . 423............... 
Indiana.........1524.... 990.... 	37......1.... ..,, 
Jefferson........ 239.... 305... 	2.... 	... .... 
Juniata......... 763.... 588.... 211......1.... .... 
Lancaster.......7018....4283.... 471......6.... ,.., 
Lebanon........1964.... 621.... 434......1.... ,... 
Lehigh .........1912.... 841....1 02......2.,.. , 
Luzerne ........1488. . . . 618....1886......1.. 	.,..1 
L}ycoming ......1277....1159.... 935..........1....1 
ft'Kean........ 75.... 205.... 50...... ..... .... 
Mercer .........1686.... 322.... 686......1.... .... 
Mifflin .......... 872.... 909.... 101..........1.... 
Montgomery....3014....1744..,.1599...... 3 .... .... 
Northampton....2560....3135.... 458...... ....4.... 
Northumberland. 883.... 784....1246 .......... .... I 
Perry........... 732.... 705.... 734..........1.... 
Philadel. city ...5042....1801....1351............... 
Do. .county...5591....6033..:.2754...... 8 .... .... 

Pike.......,.... 	59.... 531...: 	87 ........:. .... 
Potter.... ...... 	 53.... 208.... 	6....,. . 
Schuylkill...... 833.... 456....1172 ....:. .... ....1 
Somerset .......2031. .. . 542.... 89......2.... .... 
Susquehanna... 594.... 873.... 789..........1.... 	<<The Harrison Republican Committee" of this city has 
'1'ioga.......... 528.... 859.... 175 ...... .... .... 
I?nion ..........2185.... 578.... 653......2.... .... 	issued a call for a State Convention at Albany to nominate 

Venango........ 613.... 847.... 467 .......... .... 	an Electoral Ticket. They suggest the first Wednesday 
Warren......... 252... 425.... 210 .......... ....I 	in February as the day. 
Washington ....3173.....2463.... 396......3.... .... 
Wayne......... 76.... 394.... 63 .......... .... 	. Judge M'Lcan, it is now rumored, will be nominated by 
Westmoreland ..2192....2652.... 757......1 ....2.... 
York.......... .2665 . . . .1070. .  . .1658......3........ . the President as Chief Justice of the United States—Mr. 
York.......... .2665 ....1070.. ..1658 ...... 3.... .1658......3........ . the 

 Taney to take his place as Associate Justice. Not im- 

The call for a Convention to amend the State Coustitu- probable. 	 . 

tion has succeeded by a majority ranging from 2,000 to Gov. ff'olf, it is stated, has been offered the post of Col-

10,000.• The sections of the State more recently settled lector of Customs at Philadelphia. Doubtful, and his ac-

by emigrants from the Eastward went almost unanimously ceptance still more so. 

in its favor; while the ancient Dutch counties appear to 	Judge 1Vleite has written a letter to a political friend, in 
have regarded it with little favor. The question seems to vindication of his course in the Senate last winter, espe 
have been kept almost entirely separated from the politics cially his vote upon the Three Million appropriation. He 
of the day.  takes strong ground in favor of the limitation of Executiv e 

 —It is no longer doubted that the friends of Mr. power and patronage. 

Van Buren have carried a very large majority of the moan- 	Thi Anniversary of the Battle of Tippecanoe is to be cele 

born of the new Legislature. The most circumstantial brated on the battle ground on the 7th of November, (neu 

account before us is drat of the State Journal and Sentinel, Saturday.) Gen. Harrison is among the guests invited. 

(Opposition,) which concedes 19 Van Buren to 17 Anti- The Whigs of Cortland County have nominated Gen . 
 Van Buren in the Senate, and 41 Van Buren to 25 Anti- Harrison for the Presidency. 

Vair Buren in the House—bra rig about the reverse of last 	The Rhode Island Legislature assembled on Tuesday a t 
 Four representative districts to hear froum, .und one South-Kingston—or rather the House, of whichM . Allen, 

of the Whig Senators set down as elected happens to be of North-Kingston, was elected Speaker. The Senate 
defeated, we believe, though of this we are not certain. could not form a quorum—there being but six out of ten 
It makes very little difference, since it will not affect the elected, and one of - these absent on account of age and de 
general result. bility, while the Lieutenant Goveruor either_ las 

There is no lack of excuses, on the-part-of the-defeated or is about to do so.—We have not learned how the diffi 
party, for their unexpected reverse. One is that not two- culty was surmounted. 
thirds the vote is polled, which is quite true so far as it 	

Governor Duncan has converted t11e.Illinois Legislature , 
goes. The aggregate vote even of the victorious party 	 g 

will be at least 10,000 lower than last year. Hamilton to meet on the 7th of December. 

county, which gave 8,600 votes in '34, now polls scarcely 	Vermont remains without a Governor. The forty-third 

5,000, and many others in proportion.—Another reason ballot has been had, with the same- result as the forty-tw o 

 is the alleged defection of a portion of Judge M'- preceding. 
Lean's especial friends, and their unexpected manifesto 	Arkansas is about to make application for admission int o 
in favor of Van Buren on the very eve of the election. the Union. Her inhabitants are just sufficient. The Gov 
These, with the loss of two or three counties by internal ernor, in his Message is the Legislative Council just as 
dissensions and double nominations, are alleged as the sembled at Little Rock, " doubts the power of Congress to 
reasons for this reverse. while they still contend that Ohio require the submission of the Constitution of a new State 
is essentially and immovably opposed to the elevation of to it for approval." 
Mr. Van Buren. 	 Hon. Jacob Sutherland, Assistant Justice of the Supreme 

It strikes us, on a casual inspection of the partial returns Court of this State, resigned his office last week, on account 
which have reached us, that a better reason than these is of the alleged inadequacy of his salary ($2,000 per annum) 
to be found—not in the lack of votes, exactly—but in the to the support of his family. His resignation has been 
very unequal distribution of majorities, or, more clearly, accepted by the Governor. 
in the same fatality which usually gives the Opposition in 
Maryland three-fourths of the State Legislature, with at 	Flood in the West.—We learn from the Western papers 
best a meagre majority in the popular vote. For instance, that the entire region West of Syracuse and extending as 
the county of Ashtabula alone gives an Opposition major- far as we have advices •  was visited last week by an inan- 
ity sufficient to overbalance the Administration vote in dation arising from heavy rains, which for the extent of its 
Trumbull, Portage, Belmont, Montgomery, Ross, Picka- ravages is entirely beyond precedent. The bridge across 
way, and Preble, and return a strong Whig majority. the Genesee below Rochester has been swept away, the 
There is of course two sides to this picture ; but in three- canal aqueduct at that place was for a long, time in danger, 
fourths of the close contests the Administration party have and the destruction of mills, bridges, &c., on the Genesee 
this year been singularly fortunate. and its tributaries is most appaling. Gen. Wadsworth 

Our returns are insufficient to enable us to compile a writes from Livingston county that the water was three 
table of popular votes—if, indeed, it will be possible to feet higher on some of the.intervales of the Genesee than 
separate the political results from the local questions which at any time previous during the fifty years he has resided 
were in many instances mingled in the contest. We shall on its banks. By the following extracts, it will be seen 
attempt it next week. that the flood is not confined within the limits of our own 

state 
Front the Rochester Daily Advertiser. 	 . 

Great Freshet.—The powerful rains of the last few d'iys 
have produced an astonishing rise in the waters of the Ge- 
nesee. Since Tuesday morning the river has risen with 
unexampled rapidity. It is now (Wednesday 4 o'clock) 
said to be as high as it has ever been known, and is still 
rapidly rising. The eastern half of the bridge at Carthage 
was swept away this morning, together with a saw mill on 
the western bank of the river a little above the bridge.— 
Strong fears are entertained for the safety of the bridge 
above the canal aqueduct. Immense quantities of drift 
wood, huge uprooted trees, rails, lumber, saw logs, &c. 
&c., are brought down the river, and large masses have 
lodged against the piers, greatly obstructing the current, 
and causing a threatening rise of the water behind them. 
A body of men, however, have been and are now engaged 
its removing the obstructions, which will, unless it shall 
form again to the same extent, which is not probable, re- 
nmove the danger. 

No fears are entertained for the safety of the canal aque- 
duct or the Buffalo-street bridge. From the corn in the 
stalk, and oats in the sheaf, hay, &c., also brought down, 
we are apprized that extensive damage has been suffered 
by the inhabitants up the river. 

By the guage at the Rochester Seminary, three inches of 
rain are found to have fallen since Sunday night, and still 
continues. It is reported to have fallen even more. copi- 
ously up the river than here, and the unparalleled rapidity 

 with which the river has risen, would seem to confirm the 
report. 

Heavy Rains.—During the last two or three days it has 
rained in the city and vicinity with very little intermission, 
sometimes in torrents. Considerable rain must also have 
fallen on the mountains of the Alleghany, as the sudden 
rise of that river sufficiently indicates. During the last 36 
hours the Alleghany rose at the rate of about three inches 
per hour, and continues to rise at about that rate. III 
many places it sweeps over the banks, carrying away with 
its rapid current every thing within its reach. We under- 
stand that several saw mills have sustained considerable 
damage front this sudden freshet. The weather is still un- 
settled, and we anticipate much rain yet, ere its termina-
tion. [Pittsburgh Gazette, Oct 22. 

It has rained almost without intermission for the last 48 
hours, and we look for a great rise in the river to-day or to- 
morrow. The trade upon it is very brisk, and the nom- 
her of passengers perhaps unprecedented. The captain 
of one of our steamboats told as yesterday that there were 
a thousand passengers in Pittsburgh waiting to descend. 
Our hotels are also said to be crowded. 

[Wheeling Gazette, Oct. 21. 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 16, 
We understand that instructions have been received at 

the Branch Bank o f the United States in this city, to dis- 
continue purchasing bills, collecting or checking on Balti- 
more, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Lexington, Louisville, Nash- 
ville, St. Louie, and Natchez. At several of these places 
it is already known that the Bank of the United States has 
transferred itsbusiness, by arrangement, to local institutions 
shutting these branches, preparatory, it is said, to a final 
closing of its affairs. 



THE NEW-VÖit1ER 12. 
NEW-YORK. BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE FOUNDRY, 

NO. Ii CHAMmERS-ST, NEAR CHATHAM. 

T ILE Brice of Five lisle Pica plain and antique is reduced 10 25 centss lb 
and äix lisle Pica amt larger to oo cents, thereby making these perfectmetal 

types cheaper lhan any utlmr. 
Pltis Formdry Iris had added Izitely to iLs Is, 155er ssoparattelesl u' ailmssent es-

r,.ml  sires of Shaded, Condrttsetl and Ornamented 'Types, by which Printers at 
the letter-ptess are enabled to rival the impreasiuin from copper-plateiu beauty, 
fancy and tasteful tlispto , 

The assortment embraces 250 sizes or vas icl' cs, from twelve-line pica to pearl, 
of Rotiran, Italic, Black, Antique, Italian, Title, Corrden>ed, Shaded, Script, 
Back lope, German Text, Ornamented, Music, U. and alas Pica Fractions, 
Supet im;, Space Rules, Asttnuomical and ether S;gnv, Ortrameuted Oathss, 
Lang Braces, Brass  Basics, nearly 300 Bot dcrs, and mote ittau 1000 Cuts or Or 
...cots forNewspapes, Schwul-15ouks, and Scientitic works. 

The albseriber•s fmvi,!, Caml ,osing-Sticks, Cases, Chases, Galleys, Furni-
ture, Paper, Ink, all kinds of Prtntiug Pus ..e, and coe y article required in a 
Fruiting-Office, at the luau ufacturera' price;. 'They alto execute ordere  for 
Stereotypuig. 

Printers of Newspapers who publish this advertisement (with this note) three 
times before the end of the year 1835, shall receive pay inert when they make 
a purchase £ruin Site Foundry of four time: the amount of their hill, 

Now-York, Aug. 22, 1835. 74 	 GEO..BRUCE & CO. 

that one has to do is, just to take a step from the ground, 
without the least climbing. In Ireland such cars may an-
swer the purpose, where the people are so amiable when 
they are not a fighting, but in London or New-York a 
mall would lose twenty four legs a day, if he had twenty 
two more than he has. 

Stepping one Il longer in Dublin and having an idle b 	Y b 	 hav ing  
day therefore to see company, I delivered some letters of 
introduc ' tlon. They made me acquainted with a society 
that I was sorry I did become acquainted with,—because, it 
was so painful to pa-rt and to leave such friends even though 
so new. I was almost obliged to fight my way out of the 
town, because they were so kind, so urgent that I should 
tarrylonger with them, sand because I began then myself 
to be unwilling to leave. What a heartlessness this trav-
elling life must create by and by. I remember that as we 
were averring protestations of everlasting friendship on 
board our Nerv York packet ship just as we got in shore 
at Portsmouth, all order to get ready our luggage put us all 
to flight,—and from that day to this I have not seen my corn-. 
panions of the voyage, nor do I ever expect to see more 
than one of them again. I was going when I was led off 
here to say, that alt Irish gentleman in simplicity and yet 
elegance of manners, in warm-hearted, and yet unaffected 
civility, in all that distinguishes the true gentleman from 
the professor of gentility, can teach a lesson to any others 
whom I ever met with. The society of Dublin must be ' 
delightful, if one could stop to see it—but the world is 
big, and my time is short. - B. 

Mormons.—A corres ondent of the 'Miami ofthe Lake' 
g description Temple a short descrt tion of the Tem )le of Mormon, or, as 
it is called the' Temple of the Lord,' in Kirtland, (eleven 
miles south-east of Painsville,) Geauga county. It is a 
stone edifice, 58 feet 8 inches, by 78 feet 8 inches, two full 
stories high, with dornrar windows in the roof, which give 
it a singular appearance. For the size and peculiar con-
struction of the ' Temple,' and the extra 8 inches each way, 
the leaders of this infatuated people give no other reason, 
but, as they tell their followers, that the Lord gave the di. -
rection: The house is rather an expensive one, the writer 
adds, built by the poor people, who in their delusion, fol-
low Joe Smith and Rigdon. 

TO CO1l1tESPONDENTS. 
F. D. W." is infutmed that we happen to have read Iialleck's •` Fanny" 

 
—

unaccountable as the fact fray seem to him. His attmupt, therefore, to im- 
poae" Weehawken" upon us as an original composition of his own seilt not 
taJe, 

We regret that. our friend " J. S. F.". is not a poet—a regret which he will 
share with us or reciprocate as lie shall think proper. IIe will find the 
shortest of his three last offerings on our first page. If he indulge a hope 
of writing poetry, he tunst  place his imagination under better discipline. 

T he favors of G are respectfully -  declined. 
•` The Lovers' Farewell" must aho be declined. The author's exertions in 

our behalf deserve some consideiatioo—so we will publish one of his four-
teen verses, asking pardon for the liberties we have taken with his at Uiog-
rah P Y :  

 The  ollurémenta of external charms 
Can .e'er deceive us long; - 

Affection may a union bind, 
Esteem must make it strong." 

Very true, and insinuating a most excellent moral : but not transcendently 
poetical in our judgement 

U The Clansman Prisoner" is approved and accepted. 
" College Reminiscences" are very well thusfar; but we should prefer to see 

another number before their publication. - 	- 
" Dreams and Realities" shall speedily appear, 
"A Thought' will. not answer. If the writer imagine that it is blank verse 

or any other verse, he is wofully mistaken. 
u Henry Harrison, A Tale of the Pioneers," is held at the disposal of the 

author, 
" Glimpses into the Biography of an Unknown Traveller," is held under 

consideration. 	 - 

Republication of the British Quarterlies.—Mr: Foster has 
issued his reprint of the Westminster and Foreign Quarterly 
Reviews for July. The Westminster—the great oracle of 
English Radicalismo—cornea full charged with disquisitions on 
politics and political economy. The famous pamphlets re-
cently published in ridicule, of the British Aristocracy, under 
the sign manual of `Isaac Tompkins' and 'Peter Jenkins,' 
and in which the finger of Brougham is traced, are reviewed 
with all deference.—The Foreign Quarterly is principally en- 

w of Continental works now in press , by reviews  o  p , em- 
bracing Travels, Biography, Political Economy, National 
Statistics, treatises on the Comet, the Drama, &c. We es-
teem the Foreign Quarterl the most valuable American  g 	Y 	 ( to A ( 

single trans-Atlmttic  periodical.  readers) of any r g 	 p 

Lives of the Necromancers, by William Goodwin.—The 
Harpers have just issued their edition (in one volume) of this 
latest production of the strong-minded author of ' Caleb Wil-
liams.' It comprises a general history of magic, witchcraft, 
sorcery, oracles, and all professed dealings with supernatural 
powers, from the earliest ages. We need hardly say that the 
work is one of deep 1 interest, and will be widely perused with 
pleasure and profit. In a cursory and imperfect perusal, we 
have fancied that the author has not wholly concealed a hos-
tility to the Christian religion, and that opportunities are 
adroitly used, if not sought, to cast doubts upon its authenti-
city. We would not have the book contemned for this; but 
the reader may as well understand it. 

"Journal of the American Institute."—Such is the title of 
a new monthly periodical just issued under the auspices of 

r and devoted the society whose name it bea s, a d d D d to the interests  
of Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, and the Arts. It is 

i q  ' 

	

t 	 lets re ositor .of Statistics, Documents,  designed  o be a complete P P Y + t 
and Essays, having a_ bearing upon the great domestic inter-
eats of the country. (G. F. Hopkin s  & Son, 44 Nassau -st.) 

The Passion Flower.—Nos, XI. & XIh of this elegant 
little periodical have just made their appearance conjointly. J 
Contents

— 
Crown Imperial (colored engraving, with llescrip-

tion;) The Passion-Flower; The Queen of the Orient, a 
Sketch; A French Grandma of 1835, (a Tale The holly-
hock, or Rose-Mallow, (colored print, with description;) The 
Cadets' Home, (a 'Pale;) Mount-Auburn, (a Poem.) 

We gladly perceive that the list of patrons to this spark-
ling gem has become respectable in point of nutubers. It has 
ever been more than this in character. 

Mrs. Trollope's literary efforts—always excepting her de-
lectable' Journal'—appear to meet with a scarcely more flat-
tering reception in England than (lid her disinterested exer-
tions in behalf of us poor benighted Yankees in this quarter. 
The London Court Journal thus discourses of her latest and 
yet unpublished production : 

t`' Tremordyn Clifl,' or the ' Distressed Countess,' or the 
'Interesting Embarrassment.' We beg to suggest the two 
last titles, as they would clearly express the style of books 
to which these volumes belong. Certainly a mors absurd 
story was never written by a feather plucked from the wing of 
an owl, even in the most flourishing days of the Minerva 
Press. A young lady has most unfortunately a youn ger bt'o-
ther, who deprives her of the, title and succession that till 
fourteen, she had considered her own. For nearly twenty-
one years she is making up her mind to kill him; however, 
she marries ]tim instead—or rather has timma married r d to a pretty 
English girl whom lie meets in Switzerland. She doses the 
mother with laudanum, has the tooth-ache herself, and ties up 
her face with a silk pocket-handkerchief;  k 	and by these nota- 
ble contrivattces contrives to conceal all evidence of the mar- 
ringe. Why, fifth-rate crate farce-w •i e 	have y, 	1 	 1 t t would ha e managed 
the intrigue  etter. 	brother dies an a the a'>'e better. The b 	d 	d t t 	,. of forty, 
or thereabouts, Lad y Augusta rises upon the fashionable 
world a beauty of the most appalling order. Thn e conies 
'injured   innocence" and an interesting widow; aood deal 
of dialogue, half flippant and half dull; and, at last, a girl, 
whose history is singularly indelicate, and -umfit for detail, 
steals the marriage certificate, which the Countess had kept 
in a box on her table, for no earthly cause, but with every 
possible reason to prevent her doing it. The injured wife and 
child are restored to their rights, and Lady Tre.mordyn po-
litely drives to the cliff of that name, and throws herself into 
the sea. Certainly we do give Mrs. Trollope most extraordi-
nary credit for the genius she has displayed in collecting to-
gether the improbable and the absurd. If the word trash 
had never been used before it would have been invrn ed on , 	 f 
this especial occasion." 

City Election.—The General Meeting of the Demo- 
cratic Republicans ofthe city and county of New York," 
to settle their ticket for the ensuing election, was held at 
Tammany on Thursday evening—Isaac L. Varian, Esq. 
in the chair. By the regular account of the proceedi tags, 
signed by the officers of the meeting—we are informed 
that the list of candidates presented by the General Nomi- 
nating Committee—headed by Gideon Lee for Congress, 
and published in our last paper—was confirmed by a large 

an- r majority. We understand, however, that another o J 	Y 	 ✓°i 

ization was had of those styling themselves Anti-Bank and 
Anti-Monopoly Democrats. by whom the names of Gid- 
eon Lee, Benjamin Ringgold, George Sharp, Ezra 
S. Conner, and Jesse West, were stricken from the 
ticket, and Charles G. Ferris, (Congress,) John W. 
Vethake, Job Haskell, Rodney S. Church, and John 
Windt, substituted. Of course, each of these is consid- 
ered by its advocates the regular democratic ticket. 

We hear of but one other ticket in nomination this fall 
—that of the tt Native American Democrats," opposed 
to the existing facilities for the naturalization of foreigners. 
It is as follows : (Congress not designated;) For Assembly, 
Orlando Warren, James O. Pond, Anson Willis, Freder-
ick A. Talmadge, Adrastus'Doolittle, Isaac P. Whitehead, 
Charles Meeks, Jr. John Mount, Clarkson Crolius ;  Jr. 
Robert B. Ruggles, Abel Decker. 

Sad Death,—Charles Hyde, a lad recently from England, 
was killed at the shop of R. Hoe & Co. in Gold-street, on 
Friday evening, by the following sad and unusual acci-
dent. He was lighting the lamps for the evening, and 
standing near a large grindstone which was running with 
great velocity, but upon a shaft so true, that the poor boy 
not noticing the motion stepped on it. His leg was instant- 
ly carried under the guard, where it remained near a min-
ute before his condition became known, during which time 
the limb was ground nearly off. He was taken out insen-
sible, but revived afterwards sufficiently to relate the cir-
cumstances of the accident. [Journal Commerce. 

Fatal Casualty.—While the masons were Iaying a cel-
lar wallat.the new buildings corner of Nassau and Liber- 

a t streets, 	 in n the earth caved 	d a matt by 	 name of 
Dunn was buried, and died before he could b the nam e extricated. 
Another was dangerously wounded. 	[Star. 

The Fair,—It is computed that 30,000 persons attended 
the late fair at VP Niblo's-Y ieltlinb  e $7,000, and if it had been 
kept open another week—as there is no reason why it 
should not have been, there would P robablY  have been as 
much more obtained. - [Star. 

Wallabout Bride free !!!—Wallaboat bridge is now free 
of anY toll. The desirable object has been effected by the 
city of Brooklyn, and will be favorably felt by all who trav-
el for business or pleasure. 

Quick again, —The Champlain went to Albany on Fri-
day, in 8 hours and 31 minutes, including 16 landings. 

Distressing Accident.—We learn from afriend at St. Jo-
seph, that on Monday last the jolly boat of the sehr. Com-
modore, in attempting to land, with eight men on board, 
was capsized, and five of them were drowned • Among 
the loss was the mate of the Commodore. The boat sent 
to rescue the remainder of the crew was also capsized, but 
fortunately none were lost. The bodies of the unfortunate 
men have not been- found. The sehr. United States has 
been driven ashore near the mouth of the St. Joseph; and 
several other vessels have lost their anchors. - 

[Nile's (Michigan) Gazette. 

. Futal A ra —An unfortunate occurrence took lace in ,Ä^ y. 	 P 
NegrQtown, on Saturday evening. Some half dozen sea- 
men went out there, with the intention of punishing some 
persons who had offended them. They broke into a house 
gccqpied-by Isaac Tripp and others, when a battle ensued 
with chairs, clubs, &c The sailors soon took up a retreat, 
alld as they went, three muskets were discharged at them 
fpm the house. One of them, Henry Mariner, of Turkey, 
N. J. a carpenter by trade, was shot through the body, and 

is ver doubtful. The ball entered his right rßcovety 	y 	 ht g 
8.. ade ab 	hip , and the hi 	d 	d throu gh so as to be ilistinct- 4. 	 p assed  
lyseen just below the left shoulder. Another by the panic 
of Joseph Reed was badly bruised with clubs ; one eye 
knockedut and his head se erel beaten. One or two o 	 Y t 	 Y 
ethers of the gan g were wounded. Mariner and Reed 

tel came from New York to 	. la y 	 go whaling. 
 Bedford Gazette. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, of the first quality, in r uantiitie, to suit 
purchasers, at the lowest cash prices, for sale b y  F. NI'I'CHELL, 

82"1y -- No. 35 Fuhoro-.trcel, New-York, 

REMOVAL.—The Clock Ware-Room, 243 Bowery, is removed to lime  vor-
item' of Bowery and Division-street, entrance 7 1-2 Bowery. 

_M_ ay1, 1835. 	59tf 	 A. 13. SMITIL 

L 
 

E WIS, H 	 R i AIR-CUTTE, s removed remved to Na.No 173 Bruadwty, upstairs,  vor-  
tier of Cortland-sires over Hart's Bazaar entrattce in Contllutd-street. 

January 17, 1835. 	q  ( 	 ') 	 _ 4411, 

D NTISTS are informed an formed that they c procure a soft and liable Gold E
Foil, warranted a very superior article, by applying at Ilse Laid and Sil- 

ver Leaf Manufactory, No. 6? Water-st. 	 G. S. WAPPE, 
N. B.—Foreign orders attended to with care and punctuality. 	uc 18 31 

TO DENTISTS.—J. 1). CHEVALIER, Dentists icl.trumeimt lllanufac -  
turer, corner of Beekman and Williatn-streets. J. D. C. haying devoted 

himself exclusively to this branch of business, can safely promise a degree of 
excellence approaching to perfection, Jan. 17. 44tf 

O• HARE I  SEAL ENGRAVER 	 K ER AND DIE SINER, Pennsylvania Ave- D  • rue, Washington City, D. C. 

JOSEPH G. BROWER, DRAPER AND TAILOR, Na.  52 1 -2 Bowery, 3 
doors above the Theatre, New-York. ltf 

AGLE TAVERN, EAST m 	R PoLTNEV,Rutland county,, Vermont, by E A April 1, 1834. 	 SIMLON StRARS. 

R. HOOFER'S celebrated I-Iygefan Tonic Mixture, for female cote- 
Paintsfor sal , D  t e wholesale and retail at the Drug Store 100 Fultuu -st. 10 

TO CHAIR-MAKERS — GOLD LEAF AND BRONZES of suitable color, , 
and superfine quality, at the lowest cash rice. for sale attire Manuf , 

y
tcto. 

Ne. 67 Watta-street, by Itf  p  GEORGE S. WAI'I'E. 

N LECOMPTE, 353 Greenwich street, New-York, Wholesale mid Retail 
• CONF E CTIONER.  Orders attended to with pullcttialltyand despatch.2J 

U'rLER & 1'dOR 	 m SE, ENGRAVERS ON WooD, No. 1 Ao-s4 opposite the BAmerican lfusetm,, New-York. 

CLOTHES DRESSING & TAILORING,—Wu,LIAts IL WEBSTER, 
48 Narsau -st. (at Collies' old,tablisfmteu[ res ectfult in m fors h 	n is frieds 

and the public, that Ile has commenced Dressing Clothes ou au entirely new 
plan, and will warrant all articles, nut too much worn, to look equol to  mies'.  29 

IJRGEON DENTISTS are informed that they can ptoctre A soft cud 
'-pliable Gold Foil, warranted a anperior article, at the Gobi slid Silver Leaf 
Manufactory, No. 67 Water-street 	 G. S. WAITE. 

N. B. Foreign orders attended to with care and punctuality, 	oe. I8 31 

ILLIAM E. STOUGHTENIIURGII'S Lamp hfanufactory, and Oil 
Store, No. 156 Fultmrsheet, second door fron Broadwa Ness-York.-

All kinds of Lamps, Ch;mdeliers, and Brass Work cle:uted repaired and 
lisle to look equal to new. Lamp Wicks, Glasses and Astral Shades of än 
s_zus. March,1834_  ltf 

CIIAMBERS, Muine and Landscape Pu tiler. A great variety of 
• Cabinet Pictures constantly on hand. Fancy Pai,iting of 	dect'iP- 

lion done tu order. Old Paintings cleaned and varnished. 
Marc1121, 1821. 	 lif 	331I tlroadwsy ._- 

Wp L111IAi.I W. HOOPER, ENCanvEa ON Woun, 574 Icarl -st. New- 
i Yoito, at Mahlon Day's Bookstore, All orders punetnall -v_.attended to_ 

F ANFORD REYNOLDS, DRAPER & TAILOtt,iNo 2 llaymdstrcet 
I junctiml of Division.—All orders executed io a cant,factmg tuanuer and du 

the utost reasonable teeins. Particular attention paid to Cutting. 	36 

-]sr ANTED, one or t-,vn active and energetic Agents, to as;isl in extending 
the circulatimt of tltc New-Yorker. Those who wist to nugage perma-

neutly, and who can givereferencei for fidelity and honesty, will receive every 
eacumagement. Oct. 11, 

OLD & SILVER LE IF for sale at the niauufactoty, No. 67 Watts -st, 
Nmv-York. At,o Gold Silver, and Copper Bronzes warranted su er- 1 	 P 

fine gtmlity, at the lowest cash prices. 
x Dentists' gold, silver, piatina and tin Volt,, tl'artautcd uf's nperior quality, 

at the lowest cash prices, Itf GEORGE S. WAFrE. 

( + O N F E CT I O N E RY, Wholesale and Retail,—The subscriber is daily 
v manufacturing a large assortment in the above line, by an improved method, 
suitableor tit S 	It 	V ' - f 	e slut eth attd t es.e.0 nrarkeü. 

8tf 	 'THOMAS F. PEERS, 141 William-street. 

J • SYALKER,,No. 1 Burling-Slip, Manufactmrr and Dealer in 13ooTs AND 
Snots, solicits the patronage of citizens and Liters in his line. Boots of 

the firstualit made tu order t Ilse 9 	Y 	 aim 	shurtes6notice. 	 29Lf 

L EWIS KATEN Si, n Sty t und  Ornamental Painter, 77 1-2 Count and 61 
Wall-street 

N. B. House Painting, Imitations of Wood, &c., &c. &c, executed in the best 
manner. March 21. 	-- 	 Itf 

SAMUEL AVERY, Mechanical and Surgeon Dentist, will continue to 
t^operate in both departalents of time profession, ist No. 4 Fork-Place, sear 
Broadway.  April 4. __- _-_  _47if 

NCAN & WEST, Bla m ck uh White Smiths, Locksmiths, and Bell- 
D 

U
Hangma, No. 4 Green-street, near Liberty-street, respectfully inl'mut their 

friends and the public that they are manufacturing and have un hand improved 
pateut S1augles, which they will sell very cheap. They also manufacture 
DInps, Presses and Dies.- IIouse work, kitchen ranges, grates, and bell-haug-
ing dote with despatch and at lmv prices. 65 

A,• OBERT IIGEY, PLANE .MANUFACTURER in all its branches, No. 70 
Fulton-street where ma be had j oiners' laues of all kinds  psi the o 

reasonable terms.' y 
 P , P t o nI st 

ova Orders from country merchants mid others promptly- executed. Old 
planes repaired, and planes ma rke to draft at the shortest notice. .Jan. 17. 44tf 

W ILLIAM LOCKWOOD, CARVER & GILDER, No. 103 Elm-st. New-
York mumfactmei and furnishes to order, Plain and Ornamental Look-

iug-Glass lt rames, Needle-Work and Prints framed and glazed, Curtain Orna-
meuts and Brackets carved and gilt,Looking-Glasses made to order, old. Frames 
re-gilt, Maps and Pictures clowned and varnished. Itf 

S PANISH 	 R SEGAR MANUFACTORY, No. 196 Catm.l -st. New-York, S The subscriberlias on hand a large stuck of Spanish and half Spanish Se-
gars, with  wimmelt  he will accommodate his friends and customers out moderate 
terms. He has also on hand a stock of Spotted Cuba Scgars, very superior in 
flavor and quality. 14  PETER FiAb9P 1'ON. 

BROOMS AND WOOD-WARE, No. 20 Fult m st—S C. Smith infouns 
the public that lie deals in the above of every description, brass and iron 

bound I ails and Coolers, pliuted Pails, Tubs, Mats, Bed-Cords, Demijohns, 
Measure-, Wagons, Cradles, Butter-Prints, &c. &c. Prices low, terms cash. 6 

5OIIN ALEX. SANGSTER, Manufacturer of Brooms, Wood and Wil- 
low-ware, Fahey Baskets, Mats, Wool Baskets, &c. No. 298 Sprh,t street, 

New-York, Also, Carpenter, and Jobbing, done o„ short notice. Clothes 
Horses Step Ladders, Bread Trays, &c. made wholesale for dealers. 

	

New-York, August I, 1835. 	 72tf 

;AT RIGIIT'S Supevftne Satin Beaver Hats, are in the greatest vogue, and 
C 	.., au hiPhl appreciated for their li htuess sha 	valor Blast l 	a Y PP 	 g 	pe >  c 	eire and 

] .stye. Gentletgen who have twt tried them, mdilt be convinced of their excel- 
hence, by calling on time subscriber, Broadway, corner of Canal-street, ,md pur- 
chasing an mticle for $350 possessing tim essential qualities of a brat rate hat. 

Jntm 17. 	551 1 	 w R[G1IT B ,adr,a Can.l t. 
J ^Q 	1 	 f Suwon E. POOLS a CUTLERY 

	

.I$-Hen, 	neat Calh:inn e street New-York. 'u g 	 Y, 

	

Î3' All kinds of Cutler male new re aired rutmd  amid Y 	 p 	, g 	d set at the shortest 
uutice. 

J. Brmnbalmr has an assurtnieut of Tailor's Shears ready for sale on reason-
ahle terms, and warranted to all persons to be manufactured of the best mate-
rials, and eqmal to any others that ever have been offered to the public. 

New-York, Jove 26, 1835. 	 - - 	 18tf  

TAKENOTICE.'-:-  

W RIGHT Broadwa corner of Canal-street has reduced the price of the 
first gdalit5t Satin Beaver Hats from four dollars to three dollars and fifty 

cents. Gentlemen wishing a-first rate Hat with a fur-body, and every quality-
in fact that a ten dollar heaver possesses, for the sum of $3 50, can be supplied 
at the establishment of Wright, Broadway, corner of Canal -st. where hats and 
caps of all descriptions can be bad at wholesale or retail, to snit purchasers. 15 

NORTH AIPIERICAN HOTEL, 

AT NEW-ORLEANS—The Director of this beautiful establishment takes 
the pleasure to inform the merchants and travellers whose business will call 

them to New-Orleans, that the above Hotel, situated ua time Mississippi river 
and opposite the Steamboats, will be read y on the first of November next, for 
the reception of the public in general. This fine Stand, and the new style in 
which it will he kept need no description, only that there will be handsome 
apartments for the accommodation of private company. 74:4,u 

	

New-Orleans, July 18, 1835. 	 F. LEBLEUX. 

NOTICE of application for the discharge of an Insolvent from -his debts, 
pursuant to the provisions of the third article of the first title of the fifth 

chapter of the second part of the revised statutes. ENOS BUSSEY. Notice 
firstpublishedAugust2l, 1835. Creditors toappear before 7lon. Richard Riker, 
Recorder of the city of New-York. at his office in the City Hall in said city, 
on the fifth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. low 

STATE of NEW-YOrK, Secretary's Office, 
Albmty, August 1, 1635. 

IR—I hereby give you notice, that at the next General Election in this 
State, to be held on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of November next, a Senator 

is to be chosen in the First Senate District, in the place ofHarntan B. Crop-
sey, whose term of service will expire on the last day of December next. 
Notice is also given that at the said election the following proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution of this State will be submitted to the public: - 

For restoring the duties on goods sold at Auction and the duties on salt to 
the general fund. 	 JOIIN A. DIX, Secretary of State. 

To the Sheriff of the County of New-York. 
N. 13. The Inspectors of Election in the several Wards in your county will 

give notice of the election of Members of Assmnbly,and for filling any vacan-
vies in county othces which ma exist. 

The above 	 f ove is a true copy o a notification received from the Secretary of 
State. 	 - 	- 	 JOAN IIILLYEII,  

Sheriff of the City and County of New-York. 

	

SheriiPs Office, August 5, 1835. 	 73:te  

big. A. &TK.INSON, 

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN, respectfully informs his friends und the public 
generally, that he Inas removed his office mid Vegetable Medicine Store 

from 473 Pearl-street to 152 Allen, above Itivington-street, sm-here lie hopes by 
strict attention to the duties of his profession to merit the continucu patronage 
of the afflicted. Dec. 6, 1835. 332f 

ELEGANT IAT. 	- 

F QUAL to ten dollar heavers, at the reduced price of 9S 50. WRIGHT, 
Broad:vxy, offers the best quality Satin Beaver hats at the reduced price 

cf $350. He has inteoduced a new and improved plan of maoulacluriug, which 
has convinced the most prejudiced minds oldie superiority of his Satin Hats. 
They are made on the Leit of fur bodies, which renders them elastic and ena-
bles the subscriber to warrant them to retain their primitive shape, color, elasti-
city and lustre—qualities which those on wool or calico bodies cannot possess. 
Wholesale dealers supplied on the most accommodating terms. - 

WRI GIIT, Broadway,, coy. Canal -st.  

CLOTHES I)RESNING. 

 J 
 

E. NEPEAN, 95 1-2 Broad-,t. respectfully informs his friends mid the 
• public generally, that lie still continues cleating mid dressing clothes 

upon an entirely new-plan, and will warrant all articles not too much worn, to 
look equal to new. He has had a loug practical knowledge ofh is 1 d mess, and 
flatters himselfno better can be found in New-York. He is capable of snaking 
and repairing every tltiug in the 'Pailoriug lisle. He hopes the public will, on 
the first opportunity, convince tltcutsolves of hia superior ability in all branches 
of his business. 

I: -  N. B. All orders attended to in any part of the city, and executed with 
despatch. May 1, 1335. 	 ' S8t 

FI[XER -PIIICE---'%VALL -tSTREETS NO. i 

FELT HATS covered with Silk, incorrectly denominated Satin Beaver, 
Wholesale and Retail. Hats manufactured according to this improved plan 

of the first houses in Paris, and for sale at the mmmfactory,. No. 12 John -st. 
and at the Store Na.  7 Wall-street 

DE BRANc, French Hatter, in£onns the public and dose persons who will 
honor him with their confidence and pafrm,age, that  thsast lie has lately, received from 
Paris aid Lyons a nev;usotlancut of the propel tit tteriats - for the manuftcture 
of Silk- la wbicl .nalil s tin oiler proved and erior. a 

	

su 	rticles of va - II ts , 	t o 	e l t to o et ap; 	 p 
riot,, qualities from 82 50 to $5. 	 Sept. 20. 	 9tf 

EDWARD & JAIIES 1IcCREAISY, 

JJ RAPERS & TAILORS, (successors and sous of the, bile Beuj.rmiu Me- 
Cready, deceased,) beg to he remembered by their fattter's patrons and tlie 

public generally, as they continue Lite above business a few doors below the old 
establishment, 86 Nassau -st. E. & J. are thankful for their past success; and 
hope, from the experience they have had with their father, to give general sat-
iefactmn. Orders executed at the shortest notice, and oil the most reasonable 
terms. Dec. 13. 39if 

Gabriel Crane, the Ohio Prophet, has favored us with 
a copy of hie Proclamation from Waynesville, O. concern- 
ing a destruction of the world. We don't exactly under- 
stand hint, but presume that the said destruction ist to take 
place instantly, since the Prophet intends to he elected 
President next year. He deals largely irl Scripture and 
reprobation—sets down John Q. Adams as Judas or some- 1 

thing of the sort, and Andrew Jackson and Martin Van 
Buren as the Beast and False Prophet, who are to have 
theirart &c. &c. We don't exactly consider Gabriel P , 	 Y 
an ' available candidate' for the Presidency, though he says 
all ' will certainly perish' who come out in opposition to 
him.-As it seems not material with him, we should like 
to name the day for his threatened destruction of the world, 
and would select the day after our delinquent patrons pay 
us all they olive us. The man who wishes it further off 
than this raust have an unreasonable aversion to bonfires. 

Mrs. Mary M'Kinley, extensive corset manufacturer of 
Philadelphia, lately failed to the tune of $150,000-not ex-
actly ' a fair business transaction.' Large quantities of 
goods were found secreted about her premises ; writs of 
replevin were poured in upon them by the bushel, and 
finally the lady was brought to this city on a requisition 
from the Governor, to answer to the charge of swindling 
her New-York creditors. She was examined and rcAeased 

s on Monday, after giving bail in the soul of $6,000 for her  
appearance before the U. S. District Court. 

Garrison, Editor ofthe Liberator, was found by the mob, 
which so roughly handled him at Boston, under a heap of 
shavings in a carpenter's shop, having jumped fror  a two- 
story window of the house, in which the mob sought him 
the moment it was assailed. ' He was finally rescued fro m. 
the mob (who had a rope about his neck) and placed in jail 
for safety. He left Boston on the 22d for Canada, whence 
he is expected to sail for England. 

Fire.—About half past 12 o'clock on Friday night last fire 
a large two story wooden house, owned was discovered its g y 

by Mr. Joshua Benson, in South-street place, and occupied 
n families, consisting of 120 1 by eighteen Irish £soll 	o 	g 	0 nembere.— 

The fire was the work of incendiaries, and two persons ac-
cused were taken from their beds at South Boston -last 
night, on information given by a third person to the chief 
engineer. It is said that the two made proposals to the 
third to join them, and he seemingly complied, saw them 
apply the match, and then gave the information. They are 
now under examination before the police. Their names are 
Stephen Russell and Simeon L. Crockett. The evidence 
was Hiram D. Freeman. [Boston paper. 

n Casualt —Last evening, as fifteen laborers g 	y 	 b , 	orers 
in a boat were attempting to cross our harbor, near the 

t I boat was swept .shin 	the bo t s 	r b the flood foot of 	 ton-stree W 
vessels, -ca sized and eight of the two p 	eight 	 e persons 

drowned. The long and heavy rains which have fallen 
and are still falling, have swollen the streams of this vicin-
ity to an unusual height, and this it was which caused the 
calamity we record. The names of the persons lost we 
have not obtained; bill we learn that only two had fami-
lies—the others, being, we believe, young men. 

[Buffalo Whig. 

Steamboat Accident.—Yesterday about noon, while oppo-
site Plaquemine, the steamer Boonslick collapsed a flue at. 
both ends, killing Capt. Lake and the first engineer, and 
scalding ten or twelve others, sonic of them severely. The 
B. was towed to the city this morning by the steamer Lew-
isass. N. O. Courier of Oct.. 1 C 	 1 0.  

Disgraceful conduct.—W e learn from the Rodney (Miss.) 
Telegraph, that the pilot of the steamboat Mazeppa, on 
her way from Louisville to New Orleans, was so enraged 
that the owners had taken in tow a flat boat, that he pur

-posely ran the boat against a snag, in broad daylight, some 
tolles  below New Madrid, by which three regrow (a woman 
and two children) and 23 horses on the flat boat were 
killed. 

The Steam Engine.—It is stated in an English paper, that 
Rev. Mr. Morris, a clergyman of Cheshire, has invented a 
new steam engine, the expense of erecting which will be 
less titan •a tenthpart of the cost of a steam engine of equal 
power in ordinar us e,  and the expense of working Y r P g it will  
be less than the one thousandth part of the expense of work- 
int• a engine of equal ever. b 	engine 	 q 	Po  

Forgery.—A young man of the name of Nathaniel 
Freeman forged a note signed A. Ta 1 an which lie got g g 1P t got 
 boy to hand to John Rankin, requesting him to lend him 

twelve or fifteen hundred dollars. Mr. R. suspected it to 
he a forgery, wrote all order and handed it to the boy—
watched him, and saw hisst handtie mote to a mail on the 
corner of a street, who proved to be Freeman. He was 
taken—acknowledged the forgery—and was tocked up in 
prison. He is a member of Dr. Spr.ng's church. 

[Jeffersonian. 
Casualty,—The Richmond Compiler announces a me]-. 

ancholy accident in that town on Saturday last. Two 
young gentlemen named Edward Creery and Humphrey 
Miles were upon a gunning excursion, arid while approach-
ing a bird from opposite directions the trigger of Mr. Miles' 
piece caught a twig by which it went off and discharged 
the whole load in the breast of his friend and companion. 
Mr. Creeny died instantly. 

Accident,—We have just learned of a gentleman from J 	 g 
the town of Edwards, that Dr. H. Goodrich, of that town, 
was killed on Tuesday last by the caving in of a well, 
which covered him over with about eighteen feet of earth 
where he remained nearly eight hours before his body 
was recovered, though every exertion was made by the 
citizens to reach him sooner. [Ogdensburg Times. 

Awful Conflagration, —A most melancholy event occur-
cd  in the town of Brooks, Me., on the night of the 21st in-
stant. The house of Mr. Joseph Ellis, of that place was 
consumed by fire; and five of his sons and a domestic per- 
fished in the flames. The Boston o papers in which we find. 
this sad infotmatinn to not give any particulars. 

Official Brevity.—The following speech Evas delivered by 
the Governor of Barbadoes, in opening tha session of the 
house of assembly :—" Proceed to your duties, gentlemen 
I have no observation to offer on any subject whatever !" 

Mob in Vermont.—On the night of the 12th inst. acollec 
tion of some 20 or 30 individuals assembled in Vergennes, 
and proceeded to attack a house of ill-fame, kept by one 
widow Louis Granby, which they demolished in no time- 
although the widow took the precaution to arm herself with 
fire-arms, and shot one of the mob. 

Freshets in the West.—Besides those on the Genesee, 
in'this State, we observe there was a great rise in the Ohio, 
at Wheeling, and also at Pittsburg, at which latter place, 
the water, for the 36 hours presiding Oct. 22d, nine at 
the rate of 3 inches per hour and was still rising.- There I 

 must have been heavy rains on the mountains, and it is ap-
prehended some saw mills have been swept away. 

Railroad in Lower Canada.—A spirited meeting has been 
held at Sherbrooke, on the subject of a proposed railread 
from Leite Memphremagog down the Valley of the St. 
Francis, to the river St. Lawrence. They expect the co-
operation of Vermont. 

Fire,—The mansion-house of James F. Depeyster, at 
Bloomingdale, near the lunatic assylun, was destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday afternoon, between 2 and 3 o'clock. 

Covvictionor Perjury—At a late court for Portage .f 	rJ J 	 g 
countY , (Ohio) Col. W. B. Washington was convicted of 
perjury and sentenced to 7 years imprisonment. 

Trial for Murder.—Christian Sobolt, a German etni-
grant, was tried at Newark (Ohio,) on an indictment for 

i his sick wife into the Ohio Canal, by which means   pushing h s ] y a ens 
she was drowned. He was acquitted." 

MARTIN GORDON, Jun: has been appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States, Naval officer at New Orleans , 

 -in thelace of P. K. Wagner, removed. P 	 g  

Caszal Tolls. Whole amount of tolls collected on the 
Pennsylvania Canals during the present fiscal year, up to 
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1835, $651,555 22. 

Coin,. has b its recent census a Hartford, 	 y 	 ua population of 
11,777; in '30, 9,789. Increase in five years 1,988. 

Driving Business.—The last Ontario Repository, pub-
lished at Canandaigua, contains twenty-four marriages, 
nearly all of which occured in that vicinity. From his we 
presume we may infer that business of all kinds is rapidly 
impro ving at the west. 

Auburn and Owasso Canal.—The commencement of 
this has been celebrated with the usual honors. The trades 
were out, and were engaged in their business, very ac-
tively during the moving of the procession. Wal. H. 
SEWARD, delivered a most eloquent address. 

Unprecedented Speed,—The steamboat Champlain, Capt. 
Gorham, came up from New-York yesterday in 9 hours 
and 14 minutes ! including 57 minutes lost at the several 
landings, of which she in ade 14, making the actual time 
of running eight hours and 17 minutes! We understand 
this to be the shortest passage ever made, and that it is 
shorter by 46 minutes than that made recently by the Bun-
ker Hill.  [Albany  Argus. 

The legislature of Massachusetts has befote it a bill for 
making compensation to the commissioners appointed to 
revise the Statutes of the Commonwealth.-It proposes 
to pay to the Chairman $2,000 per annum, for three and 
an half year's services, $8,750, and to the other Commis-
sioners2 000 per al nu . ^ 	p 	t n The Clerk hire, &c, added 

t 	
sum o the salaries, will make up a su of $22,750. 

Arkattsas.—At a recent election in Arkansas the voters 
expressed their sentiment, for or against a State govern-
ment. In fifteen counties the vote was for a Ste goveris. 
meat, 1942—against it, 908. 

LETTERS FROM MR. BROOKS—No. XXIV. 

TIMINGS IN DUBLIN. 
— 	 July 7th, 1835. 

DUBLIN is full of things, `too numerous to mention.'—
One can't ' finish up' one of these European cities in a day, 
and describe it in a half page, as he can our new cities of 
the growth of yesterday, with no antiquity that one knows 
any thing about,—no public buildings which have stood for 
centuries, and in which all the great men of centuries have 
figured. Dublin has not so many such buildings, nor that 
kind of antiquity which some other British cities have ; but, 
nevertheless, there is much in it that one wants to see.—
Take the Bank of Ireland here, for example, not yet but 
little more than a cetnury old—and how much there is of 
interest about it, remarking that it was once the Parlia-
ment House of Ireland. Grattan shone and sparkled here: 
So did Curran. Castlereagh figured here. Here were 
then tumultuous Parliaments, and those fierce outbreakings 
of that brilliant Irish oratory, which so much captivates us 
when boys, but which we get rid of so soon, when grown-
up men. The sovereigns and crowns of the Bartk rattle 
here now. The Peers and the illustrious Commoners who 
acted their parts here, now tread a loftier way in the sister 
island. I go to Trinity College, nor far off;—and here I 
see, among the portraits of other distinguished men that 
were students here, those of Burke and Swift,' two great 
thinkers, and two of the greatest masters of the English 
language, each in his way, and the way of the one as far 
apart from that of the other, as from earth to heaven. There 
is an inspiration from the very bests of the students that I 
see ranged on pedestals in front of the alcoves of the long 
library,—and so many of them have been educated here. -
Here is the charm of this old world. We get lodging pla-
ces for our ideas. We have a home to put our fancies in. 
Antiquity is not so much to me, unless I can connect it with 
sonne great mind that has illuminated the earth, and of 
which I have thought and read from my boyhood. I care 
but little for these old piles; but I can mark that the eye of 
the student Burke has been upon them,—that his foot has 
trodden this pas-ernent,—that he got his learning from these 
books. Just as we can connect antiquity with war, with 
mind, with the bright spirits of other days, we vivify, we 
spiritualize it, and make it talk to us, though it be dumb 
stone, or ]rule statue. 

I do not know a grander view than that of Carlisle 
Bridge over the Liffey, connecting. Sackville street with 
Westmoreland street; yet another of the great streets,—
Above and below you is the quay-that is the river walled 
in, as far as the eye can reach, with granite, all the houses 
quite far from it. Thus it is much better than the Thames, 
on which buildings stand, and over which they hang. The 
Custom House is within sight, which I can butdescribe by 
telling what it cost, and that was $1,300,000, and it was 
tenears building. Four figures , representing Industry,  g r P g Yt 
Commerce, Health and Navigation, are over the pendiment, 
on a portico of five Dorick columns. Allegorical represen-
tations are also on other parts of it. Here too, can be seen 
in Sackville street, a monument to the memory of Nelson 
—(yet another, you see!)—in the centre of the street.--
The Post Office also is in view;—and now add to this the 
Bank and the College, and you have almost the perfection 
of what ART can do inif ' beautl m a ci ty. The quay  g Y q Y strikes me with the greater force, perhaps for its utility, be-
cause two hundred years ago, it is said, all of this now 
grand view—the College except,—was covered with Ouse, 
or rather with a flat, over which the tide ran. 

Dublin Castle is worth seeing. Strolli ^lg around, I fell 
upon it at the exact hour of inountiilg guard. The first 
thing that struck my eye, I had just as lief not have seen, 
not that it is so much to lose a day in the battle field, but to 
lose it in a shameful way. The flag of the regiment that 
fought at Bladensburg was there a flying,—and " Bladens-
burg," with a string of Peninsular victories, was blazoned 
upon it. Now any name but that Bladensburg for an 
American eye. If we had been beaten, why that is the 
fate of war, and it could not be helped, but to be whipped 
in such a way, with so many men at hand, and then to lose 
the capital, I could have eaten up the flag. I was cross 
with the whole of the grand show, rich music and all.—
Not often, however, have the British won a trophy from 
us. Westminster Abbey, and St. Paul's in particular, tell 
tales enough of American valor to make one forget such a 
mischance. I could not help smiling, however, at•the in-
scription in St. Paul's over Gett. Ross's monument, where, 
after glorifying hint for capturing the CAPITAL Of the Uni- 

ted States, (London is the capital of England, Paris of 
France !) they add that he was killed while directin

g a sue-' 
easeful attack on a superior force near Baltimore. Very 
well,—our father land can play brag over here, even bet-
ter than we can, tauch as we have to brag of. 

Poor France is served up- in every nook artd corner of p 	y 	r 	o 
Great Britain and Ireland. A Wellington Monument is 
put up in Dublin 205 feet front the ground, with all his 
victories blazoned on the four sides of the tall monument, 
and Waterloo cons icu us among o ong them. Thus do the 
British delight the eyes of the French. Wh tits they  .Y Y  
not unfurl a trophy now and then wait in America, after 
three millions only of people snatched from thelna world 
of empire such as ours is,—after we taught theta a few les-
solts on their own element, the ocean, and ended with be-
ginning to teach them spule on land as on the North fron

-tier, and at New-Orleans. Ah, John Bull, you will brag as 
well as that lusty youngster of yours over the sea, whom 
even now in his youth they call Uncle Sarn. It runs in 
the blood of the family. We glory in your French victo-
ries in part, because we have whipped you. You console 
yourselfwith telling us, that it is because we are of kith 
and kin. Very well, say no more of that Bladensburg. 

Young Sir Walter Scott commanded the troops this day 
That he was the son of Walter Scott made nie eye him 
sharply. He is a Major in a cavalry regiment here. I did 
not see any thing remarkable about him but his mustachios, 
and military dress. A portly figure he has, rather heavy 
I should think, and I should think too he was of a dull tent-
peranlent, but how can one tell what one is in person 
when on horseback? The troops marching away, I look-
ed around the Castle. The Lord Lieutenant had his apart-
tnents here. I did not attempt to get in, nor to buy in, 
and by the way, you can Buy into almost every important 
place or House in the British dominions,—the wife's bed-
room and all, if the wife happens to be out. , The castle 
has-much about it that is interesting, but the story is too 
long to tell. It is about 600 years old—but it does not look 
much like a castle, when compared with Stirling or Dun- 
bartonin Scotland. One cannot help remarking wherever 
heoes in Ireland upon on the number of trop s not only in g, P oftroops, LY 
Dublin,.where there are many regiments, but all over Ire-
land, in villages and bye places—a regiment here, and a 
company there. I saw the red coats in many of the small 
towns from Belfast to Dublin,—sometimes where the sol-
diers seemed to be about as thick as the people—arid then 
there is a police in all the counties of Ireland, dressed and 
uniformed, as there is in London! So diligently are the 
English compelled to labor to keep the Irish from insur-
rection, or something worse, which would probably be 
conflagration and murder. 

No where , p robably , are there more charity institutions 
than in Dublin, and yet no where have I seen so much 
beggary. These charities, it is said, cost the inhabitants 
Innre than Poor Laws would. Hospitals'of all kinds seem 
to be here,—and places to receive and relieve the poor.—
Rut yet beggary is not stopped. What can be the matter 
then, is .lore than I can answer. I believe half of the beg-
gers beg here for the very sport  eilt,  having lost all pride 
of character, and all sense of its degradation,—being too 
indolent to work in the Poor Houses, and too successful 
in begging to make-it necessary. There is a disease in 
the character of the Irish people here, and I can't make 
out what it is. They are not so very ignorant. Indeed 
many of them are very shrewd. But they seem to have 
such an innate love of rows, that there is no taming them. 
My friends went to the races here, and they told me of the 
very pleasantest pugilism where men would pound each 
other as amateurs. I saw at a Regatta (a boat race) which 
I attended, many such fights. Paddy would dance there 
in his tents one moment with a companion, hugging him 
almost, and the next moment, whack, whack, would go the 
blows. Lucky it is that wood is scarce o s rce here, that the 
shillelagh can't be found every where. Indeed I have 
hardly seen wood enough in all the parts of Ireland I have 
been over, to make many shillelaghs, so strip ped is the 
country of trees. The people are i dle too. A Regatta P P 	 atta and g 
a horse race, held the same day,d w  re out of town almost 
all the poor population. What there were left scented to 
be hovering about the house where troops were enlisting 
to go to Spain. 

St. Patrick's - Cathedral here holds the body of Dean 
Swift, and that is glory enough for it, though it is not 
much ofd Cathedral after all. It-is said to have been built 
in 11.90 upon the site of a church founded by St. Patrick. 
Dublin is full of churches and chapels for all denomina-
tions. Catholics nor Protestants have any great majority 
of numbers here, though O'Connell is a representative of 
the city, and a or of tlUniversity,—forp  e 	y, 	t y 	le  	Universities 
send members of Parliament here ! I must pass over what 
I might say of the Rotunda here, where people resort in 
the evenings to a little Vauxhall to listen to music, and to 
promenade,—and the King's Bridge, exacted in honor of 
George IV.'s visit to Ireland, which is of one arch that 
stretches full over the Liffey, costing about $70,000—to 
say that I visited the courts of law, and here again saw law-
yers and judges in their wigs, and boys thus metamorpho ed 
into old titan. By the way, the Royal coachman in Lon-
don wears a wig—and so does the Lord Chancellor, which 
again illustrates the fact, that there is but a step between 
the sublime and ridiculous. The courts of law are indeed 
magnificent. In the centre of the building is the hall, a 
rotunda sixty-four feet in diameter, from which the Courts 
of Chancery, King's Bench, Common Pleas, Exchequer, 
and Rolls Court diverge forming the angles of a square. 
The intervals between th e courts are occupied by return-
ing rooms, jury rooms, dec. On the pannels over the eh-
trances to the courts are basso-relievos of William I. insti-
tuting Norman courts ; John si gning Magna  Charta; 

 Henry - II. granting a charter to Dublin; and Jaynes I. 
granting a general amnesty. A coffee-room is one of the 
apartments under ground. Such a court house as this is 
worth mentioning. 

There is one of the drollest contrivances in this Emerald 
Isle, which attracted my attention so much that I took the 
first opportunity to try it, and that is a jauntin g car,—a 
waggon to ride in, turned inside out, used as our hackne y 
coaches are to carry people about town, in which two per-
sonscan sit on one side and two on the other,-their legs 
and themselves in a box over the wheels,—baek to back, 
with their feet, a foot, or a foot and a half Ikon the ground. 
This is a very common private carriage too, and for ladies 
it is very pleasant, as it is so easy to get out and in, for all 

' THE TEETIII Tlliä: TEETIH: 
DR, STILLMAN'S SlagnetieOduntica. The Utopiandreams ufthe alchy- 

- mist are realized, and a remedy dficovered for the Tootht-Ache, and pte-
serviug those important and beautil'al appedages of the human system, by the 
use of the Magnetic Odontiea—which, by its attractive, purifying, mid strength-
ening qualities, removes all extraneous substances from the teeth and preserves 
timt iu their natural brilliancy, and the gums in soundness and beauty. It is 
ascertained from expeiience, that when used, the teeth will never decay, but 
remain to the latest a ge of man with their natural wear. When they are de-
cayed, its progress will be arrested, and the teethpreseved and prevented from 
aching. The use of it will save the great expense of filling, Fling and scra- 
p i ng.  

A ge:alemed not long ago came to me, tvhoseteeth were fast g oiog to decay; 
they were loose—ltisgums were spmigy and feverish—his breath fietid. I ad-
vised him tu use Dr. Stillman', Magnetic Odm:tica, which he did, and in one 
week hi, teeth were  Irin  in their sockets, his gams had reamed their health, 
Isis breath was correctes. All this coat one dollar, a brush, and a little exertion. 
I repeat, l do not believe the teeth will decay if this is used as directed. This 
prel,arntioq is on different principles than any other in use. 

Snore this wes written—altother, and mother, and aauVaev, have-calted on me 
nd 	d ti gratificati on 	th fur e great benefit th have received from 

Ihr  u.c of m y ilfaguetic Oduntica. They say no money would induce them to 
be without this invaluable article. 

Time fbilowiug letter is just receivedfrom Wm. H. Fowler, Esq.  Ne  37 East 
Broadway 

]1IR. ISLr,Ne r.—Dear Sir: Having used Dr. Stillinan's"Ma gneticOdon-  
liea"  iu my &only f tr some length of linse, und havingbecome fullysatfsfied of 
its uuques's oil stile u:arü and entire superiority over every other medicine that 
has cuw< within my knowledne for the cure of Lhat toimcuting pain, the tooth-
a,che, and alsofot preserving the gums free from disease, and restoring them to 
health after havin become 	 w t rin g 	 liseased, aiätcll as purif}'u ^g^ ands ee e 	g the 
Os calls, I am induced, hoc the benefit of tbose who are alliicted with disease of the 
I ‚'rItt sisal g miii,, to o0eryou my testimony  ist  favor of so desirable a remedy los 
these l:oublesoute complaint=. - 

I am, dear Sir, Your obedient servant 
Sept 4,  1835. 	 WM. H. FOWLER. 
Di. Stilhn.m's 14lagactic Odortica is pi spar rd & sold by P. Burnet & Co,51 

Gt antis ich Street two d.ors Loot; Spring and at no other place in this city. 
P_i ,c Sollur. SOat 

' SI` END1D ATI A 
COMPREHENSIVE ATL.1S, Urogruphicnl, Ifistoricrtl und Commer 

cirri.—This periodical combiaca, his a handsomely bound quarto volume, a 
aeries of about one hundred eleg:mt and correct Slaps, Charts, and Plans, each 
illustrAt d by painted descriptions and tables, giving the Geography, Chronol- 
u y Canineice :std Statistics, of every Kingduny State and Nation, on the 
Cluhe,  tim  immediate eomiexion with b'Io;is. Besides the maps of countries 
usually kmud in mt atlas, there are plans of about twenty-five of the prinei pa 
cities of both hemispheres; also several iul<:reatiog charts, presenting to the 
eye the comparative heiglttof niotrttains in the four quarters of the globe; the 
length of rivers, the disuributiun of vet1etahles iii Ilse several zones; the con. 
paralive size of the principal 'animals, from a whale to the smallest quadruped; 
the cmnparative size and extent of cmdiuetts, oceans, seas, lakes and islands; 
the relative size of Site principal Kinodoms and States, with their population, 
government ;  reli p•,ion, and degree of civilization; Ilse comparative elevation of 
the priäcipafedifices, and also of the most celebrated :monuments, both ancient 
and utuderu ; the various msdes of travelling in diflerent countries; the ditfer-
ent kinds of dwellings to he fund in America, Europe, Africa, Asiaj and the -
Islands of the Pacific ; a  f a il tstrations showin the s here t o f the  c sUOnun ec t h 	 c t 
Earth, Ilse- comparative sire of the planets, and. their relative distance from 
each unitot', &c. and finally the distance and direction of the principal places in 
Lite suorld from New- (, i Ik. 

The following are a few exLructafronl thin m emany favorableoP uions expressedi   
Oy Uto.e fully competent to judge of the nteriü of the work 

By Rev. GEORGE. BUSH, Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature in 
the New-York University, N. Y. City. 	 - 

"Having devoted some time to tut examination of the generallate and end- 
cution of tim' Comprehensive Atlas,' I am happy to express my full -conviction 
of the superior menu and value of the work. 

``ThougIs designed mainly (as indicated by the title) as an Atlas, yet it con- 
tains

' 
 in ad 	nditio a vast atnoum 	m 

	

of 	Geo ra hical Statistical Poll- 
ticaland Scientific, selected, condensed and arranged with grea t judggem ent, 
and mm ked by a character of authenticity and accuracy which entitles it to the 
most implicit confidence.  

"It is, in fact, a kited of Topographical Encyclopmdia, containing a store-
- l:onse of just that sort of knowledge which no person of general intelligence 
can well afford to do without," 

From R. BARTLETT, Librarian Providence (R. I.) Athmtseum: 
" To give toy individual opinion of your Atlas, I roust any that it is su perior 

to any thing pf the kind ever publiuhad in this country, and is not excelled by 
similar English Atlases, which cast trout 25 to 50 dollars," 

0 0 0  The above work may he had for ten dollars per copy,of Freemah Hun 
& Co. No. 1 John-streetNew-York. 

NEWV-YOEEK CI4RIMTIAN 1PIESSENGER, 

AND PHD,ADELPHIA UNIVERSALIST—In Defence of the Doe 
h:ine of Universal. Salvation,—to published every Saturday silnaltane 

uusly  bis  New-York and Philadelphia, in neat quarto form, at $2 per annum in 
advance. An iuterestin;; controversy on the question "Is the doctrine of end-
less misery taught in the Holy Seri plures ?" between Rev, E. S. Ely, of Phil-
adelphia,.and A. C. Thotuas, one of the EditmS,has been in progress through 
the 3d volurne, and is ex tected to cuntiuue through the 4th,  „'hielt  commenced 
November 1, 1834. Publishing Office No. 182 Chestnut -st. Philadelphia, and 
No. 2 Chatlrmn-Squme, foot  sf  Bowery, New-Ymht, where a general assert-
meut of UNIVERSALIST BOOKS may be had wholesale or retail. 

Nov.  1, 1834. 	-  	--- 	 33  

TO TIIE NEIEVOUfti. 
VANS' Camomile Pills for indigestion, nervous, and all stomach complaints, 
prepared ufthc Camomile Flowers, are invaluable in strengthenii, und  re-

nwviug (lie diseases of the stomach and digestive or gans bhes-ewith invigorating 
the whale frame. TiIcy are mild and pleasant iu their e'Iectv,Otey may he ta-
ken at any time without inconveoieme. From indigestion proceeds nearly all 
the diseases to which we are liable. Its symptoms are want of or inordinate 
a tetite and a arent distention oche sUmar, t - r t PF pp f t ] , bcichingz, heart bu r ,pains in 
the stomach, acidity, unpleasant taste in the month, sickness, rumbling noise in 
the bowels, a d isrelish fur food, nervous symptoms, general debility and languid-
minis. The mind becomes irritable, des o i in • ttd p t d g, thoughtful, tnelaucholy a 
dejected. unpleasant dreams, and ^tnany other symptoms proceed from indi-
gestiun. In some instances indigestion may follow some of the foregoin g symp-
toms. Iu either case, Evans' Camomile Pills will prevent if taken at tim 

 souls, f long ctandiug, Utecy will sheet a speedy and safe cure, 
'I'he pror cuev rtL' .Pins in small doses are tonic, or strengthening, and 
pus 	g a 	tu se t1,e virtes of Ilse 	 m e Caom 	wr n Camomile Floe codensed. 

Sr!d' at the wholesale and r tag e ilpafe,u mrdiciuestut e, 95 Diviesio.;-strect,and 
by the fitllowing re.pechtblc citizens. 

D. Bryson, 148 Ftdtou -st. near Broachvay; J. B. Preston, 882 Pearl-sL ; J. 
Ryan, 426 Broadway ; J. Gardener, 110 B ,very. 	 81äf 

TO PRINT 1lI i. 
A VING been succe sful in the invention of several useful and important 
twp:uveme ,ta to -ihn  22Ax»-PuzNr3wu.$xtss',. among_wltictware strength 

and cheapucss of Machinery, sinp licfly in structure, speed in operation, ma-
encase of power with decrease of labor; the subscriber respectfully invites the 
attention of his typographical brethren and the public to "THE NEw-YoaK 
PRESS •" the various atze, of which, with the prices annexed, are stated in the 
cardbelow. SCALE OF PRRICES. 

A 24 by 37 S250 C. 22 by 29 $215 	 - 
B 23 by 33 	230 I D. 21 by 25 	200 

Presses of every size, and all kinds of Printers' Ware, will be furnished on 
the prost reasonable terms. 

Printers and Mechanics generall-y, who feel an interest in the improvements 
of the life, can examine the machine by calling at the office of the subscriber, 
(a practical printer,) where it will be kept in operation, and information given 
with pleasure, - J. LEMUEL KINGSLEY. 

Irr A Press of this  consnitction may he examined at the Printing Office of 
The New-Yorker, 80 Vesey-sc where orders will he received. Aug. 22. 74 

PRINTING INIY. 

TlIE subscriber, who is a practical printer, has for upwards of seventeen 
years been engaged in Site manufacture of PRINTING INK, during 

which time it has been used in the most extensive printing establishments in 
the United Stute,,  and lie }tatters himself has given very general satisfaction to 
his customers. lie respectfully solicits a continuance of the patronage of his 
typographical brethren. His experience enables him to supply his customers 
with as good ink as can be procured in time United States, of unchangeable 
color, and well calculated for the composition roller and his arran gements for 
its manufacture are such that lie can furnish on as favorable tertüs Ink of rani 
ous colors, viz. red, blue, green, &c.-made lo order. 

Sept. 20, 1834. 	1 	GEORGE MATTIER, 111 Prince-street. 

IIAVING SOAP.—Con muud Slowing  Su ap a new and sk ins napproved 
article, particularly suitable far persons troubled with thin sk rns sind h eavy 

 It lathets easily with cold water, and possesses sufficient body to pre 
vent tim hairs from being drawn out by the roots, instead of cuteleanly o0, even 
by a dull edged razor. It is confidently recommended, and will it is believed 
glee nuiversal satisfacliun. Prepared and said by E. G. BLACK, Drag gist. 
80af 437 Broadway, neavlloward -st  

CLOCK ESTAIKLIhh1E'1ENT, 

CORNER OF BOWERY AND DIVISION-STREET.—A great vari-
ety of Brass and Wood Clocks, of the very best •materials and superior 

workman-hip and the most approved patterns, now on ]land and for sale on 
reasuuable terms by the case or single. Traders from the South and West will 
find it to their interest to call before they purchase. 

N. B. All Clocks sold at this establisluneut will be warrantedd to keep good 
time, or the money refunded. All wood Clocks will be repaired and warranted 
on the same teens as new plies, as they are repaired by experienced -  Clock-
Makers who understand their business._ 59 A. B. SMITH. 

f. RIJRIDAIiIN. - 
DRAI'ER & TAILOR, No. 198 Canal-street, New-York, informs his 

friends and the public, that lie continues to make to order and furnish 
CLOTHING ün very leasmmble teems. Haven g the privilege of hu y ing cloth 
at the wiwlesale prices, he is enabled to furnish Clothing so that it ‚hall be sum 
object to all those who unty favor hfm with their custom. 

Every exertion shall be made and uo pains spared to or perfect salisfaction 
in quality of cloth, fit, and make. All garmmssts shall be warranted to plcase 
or sale.  -.--  101f 

.BION.IA1!IIS LE RoY, 

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS &. RENTS; & RENTING OF 
I1O USES, &c. No. 307 Washington, corner of Duane-street, New-York, 

R'ferehauts in the couutty tray depend with full confidence on their business 
being nttendcd to with prone, tress, 

REFERENCES. 
VALENTuN1 MOT•i, M. D. 	E. STORER, 81. D. 
WieLIoSI MooRE, 	 RICHARD HUNT, 
A. î I. TOPPING, 	 - 	11. Horrocsc, & Co. 
Jlorvoca & APGAR, 	 LociccvOOD, RITCH, &•Co. 
HENRY B. Gmos;ewwooD, 	WII.LIAbi SMITH. 	77 

TO A JSISP1£+UNING ➢PUBLIC.  
( A'I'IN BEAVER HATS, far bette'  than those in general use, at the re-
l_. duced price of $35ll. WaIsntT, Broadway, corner-of Csnal-street, offers 
a hat possessing all the yet7uisilra of a first rate in regard to lightness, shape, 
elasticity and finish, alt effected by an improved plan of manufacture, at the 
reduced - price of $15 50 only. It i, S tm Beavers are all made by the best 
s orkm n and of. the best nano, tats and iu additlott to  time above his hats are  e 	 I 	, 	rc 
made  isst  the best fur holte, instead of wool, which enables the subscriber to 
warrant thetas to retain their ela-tictiy, shape and color in all weather and 
cütu.ues, qualities which those on wool bodies do not possess. 

June 27, 1885. 	6711 	 WRIGHT. 

E1IIlt°9IIICOS CAVETOTE. 

AMERICAN SYSTESS OF WRITING AND BOOK-KEEPING, 
taught with unrivalled succt>s, by the sale invet,lor, Sur. b1AOKAY, at his 

rooms, corner of Pearl und Chatham-sheet, and 121 Bowery, near  Grund-st.  -
Separate apartment, for ladies. Hours of attendance from 9 A. M. till 101'. 
P. Thy most satisfactcn'y success guaranteed s ind terms modeste. 

Notivithsl anding Air. 51. has not had the Honor of rescuing a certificate from 
the great Phrcuologist, Mr, Fowler, as to the nun:her of bumps, &c. on his 
hea deting his taeulal faculties :wd capability of imparting Instruction, (es 
the I

n
lev. Dancing Mallet stales he has he prcetmtes—leaving bumps acd 

quackery slut of  
be  

question—LhxL the American 5yste,n will, as is generally 
aekuowlydgetd, stand the test; to an inspection of which, and the effects por-
daced, time Rev. Dancing-Master, Royal Auli-Angular humbug, and all the 
curious are invited. 

Classical Departmcn t.—Mr. DOYLE, Prola -eor of the Latin and Greek  
Language,, will attend to the imsvl,oelio,s of stich young gentlemen as are pre-
pmingfor College or any of the Icanted professtons. His mode of instrue- 
lion being drawn iron nature and fümtded on long experience, cannot fail to 
insure success. The most satisfactory reference given, and terms moderate,-
Regstar lectures on English Grammar and Mercantile Arithmetic, on impro 
veil principles July 11), 1835. 69 if 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, LONDON. 

T lIE original Vegetable Hygciatt Universal Medicine, prepared by W. 
 Miskia, Esq. Menilicr of the Ro yal College of Surgeons, Licentiate of 

ur o - Apothecary s Company, Fellow ofBölt Court Soc iety. y, S geon to the R y al 
 Union Pension Association, Lancaster Place, Waterloo Bridge, mid Perpetual 

Pupil of Guy 's and SL Thomas's Hospital, London.  
'Phisvalualale Medicine, the iestdt of 20 years' experience and unparalleled 

success in the extensive and highly rerpectable practice of the proprietor, pat-
ronized by the faculty and nobility, Is now introduced to the notice of Amer-
ican public, at the earnest solicit:uion of a ouniLer of gentlemen of lon g and 
hi h stmtdiiig in the profession. It is hoped, as a pielimi,mry step, to check g  
the evils and fatal conseqcencee arisit:g from the use of etc numerous and de- 
leterious nostrums foisted upon the public by the aid of fabricated proofs of 
miraculous cures, and other frauds, by a set of mercenary, unprincipled pre- 

' 	im ossible the nton- tenders, so totally ignorant of medical science, th at ml is 	p 
strous delusion can any longer rho down with the intelligent people of this country. 
These pills, mild and agreeab,e in their nature, should be kept in every family 
in case of sudden illness, fur, b y their prompt administration, cholera, cramps, 
spasms, fevers, and all outer alarming complaints, which too often prove fatal, 
maybe speedily cured or prevented. In tact, all those who value good health 
should never be without them. They are sold io Packets, at 50 cents, $1, and 
$2 each, by every respectable druggist, bookseller, and vender of medicine in 
the United States and-the Cmtadas, wills copious directions, together with testi-
moniais of professional ability front -  the following  eminent gentlemen: Sir 
Astley Cooper, J. Abernethy James Blundell, 11I. 13., W. Back, M. D., J. As-
ton Key, A. Frampton, H. Ü. and numerous others. The originals may be 
seen in possession of the General Agert, by whom the medicine is imported 
into this country, and to whom all ap),I,eatiuns for agencies must he made. 

JOHN HOLBEIN, 129 Waverly Place, New-York, 
Sete General Agent for the United States, &e. 

Sold by J. M. Secor, 417. Bro:,dway, corner of Canal-street; Clay, corner ,f 
Varick and 	 ' d: Franklin; Schinfreling, 114 Canal; Merlin, 80 Chatham; S. J. 
Osborn, William, caviler of Beekman; N. B. Graham, 33 Cedar, corner of 
William; Kirby agent for Kearney, 378 Pearl'; Disbrow & Co. 96 Catherine- 

; street; ➢faunder,2705prsst I 	 188 	B owe .; Church's Dispensaay, 	ry Crumbie
- • Bowery, rofr Fu .  T. R. At tstin 45 Carmine -st J. H. Bart 

way, corner of 
Chmnbees--  t

bers -st-; W. M'Laurhlin ;  huukseller ^ 134 Fulton 
Broad
-street: 

Wehford, Library, 418 Grand-streut; White, 145 Delancey; and Moreton, 145 
Grand-street, 

k 	 e CADTIOrt. Ila 	m s been deeed expedient, as far aspossibl 
kin's Genuine Original Hygean Medicine, in the hands of Dru tolace-Mis- 

p
gists enly, and 

those sold without the signature of John  halbem  on the label, ate counterfeit. 
This notice has become necessary, as there is still, contrary to all moral decency, 
a legally convicted nostrum attempted to be forced on the public. i•I 

Awful Accident.—We learn from a gentleman recently 
in the neighborhood of Round Hill, (Conn.) that Mrs. 
Sophia Holmes, of that place, on Friday-last caught her 
clothes on fire while alone in the house, and was, in a few 
minutes, burned to death ! When she discovered that she 
was oil fire, she ran out of the house, and when she reached 
the piazza, sat down against the side of the house, where 
she was found soon after, by persons who had been called 
to the spot by the smoke, with life entirely extinct, the fire 
having actually extended to the side of the house. 

.[Westchester Spy. 

Jritr5 of CfLountrll I-Drobucz. 
Suturday Oct. 31,' 1835. 

Astirs—ID toe la 	 Corn Yellow.... 1 06 @ 1 09 
Pots 1st sort.....- - 	5 75 	 .Whits. 	 1 06 rr) 

	

@ 	5 	Do..W11te.... 	6 	I O8 (, 
Pearls............ 7 — d̂ 7 25 	Do ..Sothcrn .. - 94 @ 7 0d 

CAT rLE—l5 cwt. 	 Oats ........... - 50 @ -v 54 
Steers Prune....- — @ - — ,

' 
Beans 	7 	 El 9 — 

@ — 

	

Inferior... 4 — 	7 	Hemp, Ä 
YB bush S — 
m P' ton 130 - (ft I40— 

Cows, each, .. 116 	— Hops, first - sort tb- - 15 05-  16 
Calves..do. 	 PROVISIONS—  
Siteep .. do.. , .... 2 — gp 4 — Beef.. • Mess bbl 9 — @ 9 30 
Louisa. . do....... 1 — @ 2 50 	Do.. Prime ... 5 50 Cri 6 —  
Hay .......40' cwt - 75 @ 7 12 	Do, Cargo... 4 75 @ —  

Straw. ... 100 bbls - — @ - — Pork. Mesa,... 17 50 @ IS 50 
FLOC.—I' barrel, 	 Do. .Prime..., 14 —(ft  14 50 

Troy........... 6 12I @ - 19 	Do. .Cargo ... — — @ — — 
Western........ 6 19 @ 6.371 Lard..... to' Il; — I1' (tP - III 
Baltimore ...... 6 50 @ 6 621 Butter, dairy do — 16 @ - 19 
Richtpond...... 7 —'@ - — 	Cheese..:..,,- — 7} @ - 9 
Rye Flour.......4 50 @i  - — 	Hams...,:.... — — rdt - — 
Indian Meal.... 4 25 @ 4 371 WooL—? III 

GRAtw— bushel, 	 Saxony, Fleece. 70 @ 85 
Wheat, N Riv.. - — @ - — 	Merino..... do.. 511 @ 65 

	

Do. t..Genesee 1 31 	1 34 	Do. .Putted. ... 52 @ 55 

	

Do.... Virginia-- — nQ - — 	Common ....... 35 @ 40 

	

Do....N Caro. 1. 25 @ 1 30 	Pulled, Spinning 44 a) 48 
R •e Northern. . - 	- 95 I Lambs .. y 	 92 @ 9v 	Limbs ....... — Qa — 

MARRIED, 
On Monday evening, by Rev. Isaac 1V. Walter, Mr. James D. Nowill 

to Miss Susan A. Furman. 
On Tuesday evening, by Rev. Bishop Onderdonk, Mr. John S. Young 

to ➢firs Ann Smith Post. 	 - 
On Tuesday evening, by Rev. Daniel Debitine, Mr. James Carpenter, 

of New-Orleans, to alias Mary B. Woolley, of Shrewsbury, N. J. 
On Tuesday evening, by very Rev. John Power, Christopher Ed-

wards Esq, to Miss Adel Datesent. 
On Wednesday evening, by Rev. Henry G. hndlow, Rev. James 

Anderson of Man hest r 	to 	 1 i 1 	 c 	e , Vt. o Miss C ar ssa Moody. of this city. 
At St. Mark's Church, by Rev. Dr. Creighton, R. Austin, Esq. of 

Philadelphia, to Miss Sarah C. Blake, of Boston. 
At Springfield, Mass. out the 15th inst. Mr. Lyman Rose to Miss Mary 

Ann Crocker, 
At Tompkinsville, Staten-Island, on the 26tH isst. by Rev. Mr. Wal

-ter, Mr. Charles Wolfe to Miss Ellen James.  
At Providence R. I, on the 20th isst. by Rev. Dr. Waya 1 nd Mr. 

Timothy R. Green, of this city, to Miss Cornelia E. daughter of the late 
Samuel G. Arnold, Esq. of the former place: 

At Hughsottville, Dutchess Co. on the 14th inst. by Rev. Mr. Heyer, 
11ir, Edgar Partley, of Fishkill Innding, to Miss Catharine A. Has- 
brook, of the former place. 

At Washington, lift. J. Hollins McBlair to Miss 	u tt Gad.sby. 
- ArRame N. Y. He " - 	 to Mies J. tin 

	

. - ^ - 	 .-̂ dict  

	

9 	 ty, 
Bhrnes, of the former  pla

c
o. 

In Brooklyn, oa the 27th inst. by R.ev. Mr. Dwi5ht, Str. Adriaecc 
Van Brunt, to Miss Garctta Poihemus. 

DIED, 
On Monday evening, John Shay, Jr. aged 37 years. 
On Monday, Lucy :ua Jones, aged 6 years. 
On Tuesday, Stephen Marsh, late of Salina, aged 30 years. 
On 'Tuesday, James Summers, aged 37 years. 
On Wednesday, Caroline, eldest daughter of Win, Spencer. 
On Wednesday, Asa Atkinson, aged 43 years. 
At Warren, Pa. on the 12th inst. William A. Olney, Editor-and pro-

prietor of the ` Voice of the People,' aged 25 years. 
At Rohoboth, Mass. Origen, infant son of Origen Baclreler, Esq. of 

this city. 	 - 
At Augusta, Ga. Win. Wood, a native of this city, aged 22. 
At Parras, Mexico, Henry J. Jackson, of this city. 

J B. D. 1MI'PCHELL, QUILL MANUFACTURER, 137 Maiden-Lane,—The 
first quality of Quills, foreign and American, constantly on hand and far 

sale' Orders from a distance promptly and faithfully attended to. oc31 83:1y 

CLOTHES DRESSING & TAILORING.—WILLIAM RILEY, 893 
v Pearl-street, respectfully informs his friends and the public that he has 
commenced Dreassng Clothes on an entirely new plan, and will warrant all 
articles, not too much warn, to look equal to new. Oct, 31. 83af 

C fIRISTIANLIBRARY—No. 26-Second year—THOMAS GEORGE, Jr, 
162 Nassau-street, has this day published Ne. 26 of the Christian Library, 

containing the conclusion of Lord Brougham's" Discourse of Natural Theolo-
gy," a work cmnmeaced in the preceding number. This number also finishes 
the feart/s volume ofthe publication. It is aucompanied with a title-page and 
index. The contents of the volume are: " Martha; or the Memorial of an only 
and beloved Sister." By Andrew Reed, D.D •—" Pascal's Thoughts on Reli-
gion," a new translation with a memoir of the author, by E. Craig, A.14L" A 
Narrative of the Visit to the American Churches, by the Deputation from the 
Congregational Union of England and Wales." By Drs. Reed and Matheson. 
—"A Discourse of Natural Theology." By Henry Lord Brougham. Oct.23, 

CONTENTS OF THE SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER, 
v NO. XIII. for SEPTEMBER, 1835,—Original Articles in Prose: Sketches. 
of the History and Present Condition of Tripoli, with some account of 6te other 
Barbary States, No. VIIh Introductory Lecture to a course on " The Obsta-
cles to Education arising from the peculiar faults of Parents, Teachers, Schol-
an, and those who direct and control our Schools and Colle ges," delivered be-
lore the Fredericksburg Lyceum, by James H. Garnett. Loss of Breath: A 
Tale a-la-Blackwood—by Edgar A. Poe. Cupid's Sport. My Tongs—by—. 
General Warren: Stories about General Warren—A Review. King Pest the 
First: A Tale containing an Allegory. Early Adventures. Shadow : A Fa-
ble. Letters from a Sister. 'The Door Latch: Recollections of a Married 
Man. Another Visit to the Virginia Springs; or the Adventures of Harry 
Humbug, Esq.  

Critical Ynticest Mephistopheles in England, ortheConfessionsofaPtime-
Minister. The District School, or National Education; by J. Orville Taylor. 
The New-England Magazine for Sept. The Western Journal of the Medical 
Ind Physical Sciences, The Classical Family Library, Nos. XV, XVI and 
XVII: Euripides, translated hyRev, R. Potter. The Early Naval History of 

'.. England; by Robert Southey, LL.D. Poet Laureate. The Gift: A Christmas 
atilt New-Yeat's Present for 1836—Edited by Miss Leslie, 

Original Foetry: The Victim of Disappointment. To Mrs. —, whose 
'. husband was absent in time United States Navy  On seeirrg her in a a coin a- 

n Laues written in an Album. To Christman., The ti rieuds ö Mar, 
Mrs. Sfgi,urncy. Thoughü. Curse of the Betrayed One—A Fragment: by 
Hugh Blair. To Mrs. G. B. S. The Sea Bird's Revel. I Met Thee by 
Moo,dight Alone, Scene between Hector and Amlrumache: a Translation. 
Des:ut Grief—by Lucy C. Johnson. Song of the Pirate's Wife. Joseplttne. 
To Claudia. Cantilena Amatoria, INDEx to Vol. 1. 83 

C INDER SEIVES, Wholesale and Retail.—R. HERRING, 347Bt•oome- 
st. three doors from the Bowery, Wire-Worker, Fancy Bird-Ca ge Maker. 

Mason's Scives of all descriptions made to order. Old work repaired. 82 

PENSER'S FAERY QUEENE—Just received from London, and for 
kJ vole by HEIPIJERSON GREE11'E, at his School Book Depository, 
435 Broadway, corner of Howard-at Oct. 17, 1835. 82  

AMILY MAGAZINE , Part V. Vol. III is this day ublished, .tai i 

	

yP 	 •g 
a l:u'ge imarber of beautiful engravings. Part III is republish 

a 	u t
ed and read 

for delivery. Paris VI, and I and it will all be ready early in November. A 
now edition of Vals. I and II y4ll be ready in a few days- 

Oct. 15. 	REDFIELD & LINDSAY, No. 13 Chamber Street. 

ILL OPEN ON MONDAY, 12th October. .I. THOM respectfully VVi wforms the citizens of New-Rork, that he intends exhibiting in the 
American Academy of Fine Art-, Barclay-street, the following Statues, viz;—
OLD MORTALITY AND HIS POKEY—full length statue of Burns': WILLIE and 
ALt.AN,..('rottt the song Willie brew'd a peck u' mast—'PAM O'SmaauvnR, Sot,-
TER JOHNNY, and oilier works. 

Admission 25 cents—Sea,ou 'Pickets S1. 
Open from 10 .'clock till 5, and from 7 till 10. 	 Oct. 9. 82 

A TTENTION!—CALL AND TRY KEELER'S beautiful and extra 
rl superior SATL'V BEAVER HA I'S.  They are composed of the best 
stock that call be procured in the market, and none but the most skilliil and 
experienced workmen are employed in their manufacture. Their color is. 
warranted a permanent, unfailing black, and of the finest lustre. They are 
also light, yet substantial and durable, owin g to their superior workmanship. 
In producing the newest fashion, as well as the most superior article, lie prides 
himself; and withal, for its excellence. He will sell the cheapest hat in this 
cite. Call and try, and you shall be convinced that the story is only half told, 

Oct. 17, 82 F. KEELER, 102 Division street. 

STATE OF NEW-YORK, Secretary's O6ice, 2 
Albany, Oct. 5th, 1835. 

S IR—I hereby give notice that at the next general election, to be held untie 
 2d, 3d and 4th dap s of November next, a representative to Congress will be 

chosen in the Third Congressional District, in the place of CampbellP. White, 
resigned, whose term of office will expire on the 3d day of March, 1837. 

JOHN A. DIX, Secretary of-State. 
To the Sheriff of the City and Country ofNew-York,. 
The above is a true copy of a notification received from the Secretary of 

State. 	 JOHN IIILLYER. 
Sheriff of Lite City and County of New-York. 

Sherii's Office, October 8th,, 1545. 
0_-i All the newspapers published in the county are requested to publish the 

above once in each week until the election, and send in their bills immediately 
thereafter to the Sheriffs office. 5141  

LEGENDS OF A LOG:CABIN.—Published this day by George Dear- 
born, 38 Gold-street, Legends of a Log •Cabin by a Western man. 

We commit these "Legends of a Log Cabin" with confidence, to those who 
take pleasure in hailing the appearance of a nerv native author, wheultis claims 
are so decided as those of this Western writer. 

Oct. 8,1135. 	 American Monthly Magazine. 

PR. BARROW'S Celebrated penetrating strengthening Plasters, prepared 
' for pains in the back, breast, or side; and those who are afflicted with 

coughs, colds, astluna,, &c. &c. may obtain them at the New-York Medical 
Cupping and Leeching Establishment; No.510 Greenish-Street, two doors from 
Spring-street. Price tcvo shillings. 	 - 	 - 

LITTüRÄLRY AND SCIENTIMIC CLASS BOOK.. 

THIS work is upon the basis of the Rev. Mr. Plat's works in England.— 
Stach matter has been selected however, froth other sources, and the whole 

adapted tö the wants and condition of youth in the United States, by Levi W. 
Leonard, author of several Impufar school books—full bound, good paper, 318 
pages, with seven pl.rtes in i lustratiou. Price, retail 75 cents. The intention 
of the work is, to raise  tue  standard of education in common schools—fur study 
and recitation in the higher classes, rather than a common reading book in clas-
ses. The subjects treated upon are 135 in number, a chapter being-devoted to 
each embracing the .tost essential in the circle of science and literature. 

But few works uneducation have been more highl y commended. The U; S. 
Literary Gazette says, " This book suntans a fund of knowledge which we 
have never seen condeased in so small a cosrtpas0 The American Journal of 
Education says, "' The literary and Scientific Class ISook. is we think, one of 
the most valuable kooks that has hitherto been published " The late Professor 
Carter says, "These is scarcely any subject connected with the great circle of 
the Ar Li and  Sciences which is not here made familiar, and presented to the 
young mind in the .cut attractive form. Reference might be node to a dozen 
then'ecom nand. sins e mall strong, from teachers and the lie r. Ctcr 0 	 5 	t 	 gy 
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ryore; and in New-York by B. Collins, N. Sc 17. It. 	D. Felt & Co.Balli  
and Robinson Pratt & Co. 

For sale also, as above, Adams' Neiv Arithmetic, LeavitPs Early Lessons, and 
American Lessons, or Sequel to Easy and Popular Lemons, 	*w81 

TO SIPORTS_IJEN. 

ROBERT A. REED, 761-2 Chatham-street, mid 176 Bowery, New-York s 
 manufactures and repairs all descriptions of Guns, Pistols, and all the va 

riety of sporting apparatus m the best possible manner. IIe has  alwaysou hand 
a great variety of guns, pistols, cleaning aparatus, wad cutters ;  bullet moulds, 
nippe] wrenches, powder flasks and horns, shot bags and pouches, luck vices,. 
game bags, &c. &c. all of which lie warrants of the best quality at moderate 
prices. Buys and exchanges new audsecoud-hand guns, pistols, and all amti-
cles counseled with the business. 

R. A. Reed takes the present opportunity of retuening his thanks to the pub-
ic for the patronage so liberally bestowed upon bins since his commencement 

in business, and assures theta that no exertions shall be wanting to retain its 
present and deserve its future Gu'ors. R. A. REED. 

Sept. 29, 1834. 	11f 	 N. 76 1-2 Chatham-street. 

CIIEAP READY-MAIE ILINEN STORE. 

INTERESTINPI TO SINGLE GENTLEMEN. The subscriber has 
ill fin establishment the the honor to inform the public that they w 	d his esta  

cheapest in the city, either in the ready-made or order line. He respectfully 
begs the favor of a call from those who have linen to be made tip, persuaded that 
the variety of his patterns, the style of his workmanship', amt, above all, the 
moderation of his charges, will secure him their patronage. Shirts warranted. 
to fit and set well, orthe material paid for. 

- 	 EDMUND DENAUX, Gentlenrmi's Linen-Maker, 
58 	 from Paris, 181 Hudson -st. 2d door north of Ca':al -st. 

B 	 ockwood Su me Court Connnissioner in and forthe Y order of D:wiel L 	 pre 
Gouty of Er 	 given , ie notice is- hereby- given that an Attacllne ttt has issued 

against th va - Site ete of GIDEON J. BALL, anon-resident debtor, and that the 
same will be sold for the payment of his debts, unless he appear and dircharge 

• such attachment according to law, within nine months from 	tiyelps1lication the 	, 
of this notice • and that the payment of any debts due to him by residents of 
this State, ant) the delivery to hier for his use any property within this Stale 
belonging to him, and the transfer of any such property by him are forbiddau 
by law. Sept. 20, 1835. - - SETH C. IIAWLEY, 

Creditors.  •s. 79:9. 	 Attorney for Attaching C  

RIILITARY ORNADIENTS, 

AT Na.  90 Fulton-streeL-B. DELAPIERRE has received by the late artf-
vats front France a large assortment of the above articles, and is pre p tired 

to furnish military corps with goods of the following descriptions : Epaulettes, 
Wings, Aiguillettes, Sashes, Sword- Knets, Tassels, Laces, &c. New corps, or 
old ones clianging their uniforms, will do well to call ou him. 

B. D. has made many of the Epaulettes, Sashes, S,vm$-Knots, &e. for the 
U. S. Arnryiagreeably to the new arrangement, and is therefore well acquaint- 
ed with the proper kind. Embroidery in gold or silver, on officer's collars, 
&c. also done in the most splendid manner. 141f 

REIIIO VAL. 

T
HE Editorial Office of the New-Yorker and the Printing-Office of Gree- 
ley &Winchester are removed 

 
moved to the new four-slurp buddin g north-east 

corner of Vesey and Washington-streeü, third story. Entrance Na.  80 Vesey 
or No. 207 Washington-street--The Publication Office of the New-Yorker re-
mains at No. 20 Nassau-street. August 22. 74 



i; N E W-Y 0 R K E R. 
From the Tokeu kr 1856. 

YOUTH RECALLED. 
BY J. G. PERCIVAL. 

IN deepest shade, by fountain sparkling clear, 
High o'er me darkly heaved the forest dome, 

Sweet tones, long, silent, melt upon my ear; 
They soothe my spirit like the voice of home; 

And blended with them, floats a beam of light, 
Radiant, but gentle, through the shadowy night. 

My heart, that sunk in dim oblivious dream, 
Wakes at the tones, and feels its life again ; 

My downcast eye uprises to tute beam 
Softly untwines my bosom's heavy-chain: 

A stream of melody around me flows; 
Anew the smothered fire of feeling glows- 

gushing ours is found; and 	I .. The charm long lost, rs g 	P g 
From Fancy's heaven, a shower • s beaut as its 	 y, 

The mystic deep casts up its wondrous stores; 
Mind stands in panoply of fullest power; 

Heaving, with wakened ptn;pose, swells the soul ; 
 its barriers fall; its gathered treasures ro16 

Light covers all around—light from on high,  
Soft as the last retiring tint of even, 

Full as the glow that fills the morning sky, 
Pure as the midmost blue of cloudless heaven: 

Like pillared bronze, the lofty trunks aspire, 
And every leaf above is tipped with fire. 

And round me still the magic music flows; 
A thousand different tones dissolve in one 

Softer than ever gale of evening blows, 
They blend in harmony's enchanted zone 

With pictured web and golden fringe they bind, 
For higher flights, the renovated mind. 

1 feel it round me twine—the band of power - 
Youth beats in every vein; life bursts in bloom; 

All seems, as when at twilight's blissful hour, 
Breathed from the flowery grove, the gale's perfume; 

The laugh, the shout, the dance, and then the strain 
Of tenderest love, dissolves the heart again. 

Ye greet me fair, ye years of hope and jo y , 
Ye days of trembling fears and ardent loves, 

The reeling madness of the impassioned boy— 
Through wizzard wilds again my s pirit roves, 

And Beauty, veil'd in Fancy's heavenly hue, 
Smiles and recedes before my longing view. 

From the Knickerbocker, for October. 
THE PETITION. 

I no not know what hour to name, 
When I shall ask one thought as mine ; 

Nor urge my fond heart's gentle claim 
Upon that hurried life of thine. 

Think of me, when the languid night 
Closes around the weary hours; _ 

When far-off stars are pale with light, 
And the sweet air is filled with flowers. 

Ah, yield not to the soother, Sleep! 
But think—ah, no : that must not be; 

Enough for me to watch and weep,— 
I would not have thee wake for me. 

The light has fled ; the tones that won my heart 
Back to its early Ileaven, again are still : 

A deeper darkness broods; with sudden start 
Repelled, my life relapses from its thrill : 

Heavier the shades descend, and on my ear 
Only the bubbling fountain murmurs near- 

From the Metropolitan, for September. 
THE FIERY VAULT. 

A TALE OF. ITALY. 

	

" The story's still extant, and written in very choice Italian:" 	Harntet. 

VENICE ! The word frights editorial ringlets from their 
place,, the revising pen flatters with revivified terror, and 
the ink rolls in troubled waves from its silver stand. The 
echo of a hundred tales rings in the ear—gondolas, red 
masks, daggers, cowls, tortures, and poison, float in all un-
distinguished mass before the-eye. The sea Cybele fresh 
from the ocean—would she had lefther historians at the 
bottom !—But let us see. 

" Truly, my son, than sauest rightly ; there will be feast-
ing, and music, and mirth, in the proud palazzo to-mor-
row. But by the wings of the l'i'on—" and old Carru-
chio paused, his eye fixed on the white towers of the  Mo-
rentali- mansion, bitt not in listlessness. 

" The duke; my master, is a gallant gentleman, father, 
and liberal ; and I warrant me, has done wild deeds.. I 
have often, when steering his gondola, seen hihi glance 
among female faces as though—" 

` Silence, my son, would better become a faithful ser-
vant. Nay, were the duke to hoar thee judging his looks, 
there are wanner places for tattling spies than even these 
stones at noon.Forget not thy friend, Mixllano, who for 
merely recognizing a trinket in a maiden's hair, had the 
pleasure, as every body believes, of shrieking out his life 
in one off you fiery prisons." 

`  Trite, father; but his master was not the Duke Anto-
nio di Regola, nor, after all, is it quite certain that it was 
Miollano's scorched body that we fished up." 

" Santi ! if thou tllhtkest the doubt worth solving, the 
burning chamber is still there. For tie, I love a cooler 
abode. Farewell, I see a fare yonder;" and the old gon-
dolier stepped upon the prow of his dark and elegant boat, 
a vigorous effort brought her round, and in a few moments 
he was far from. the marble stair. His companion, a nues-
cular young mau, with features strikingly handsome, yet 
on a second look bearing a sinister expression, removed 
his broad slouched cap from a brow of bronze, and fan-
ning himself therewith, soliloquized. 

" Dungeons, and death—mayhap it may be so, yet I ant 
free to think. That saute proud Count of Morentali, too, 
whose daughter is to wed Lorenzo the duellist, might thank 
me for keeping his secret. By St. Mark. I am inclined to 
let him know his obligation. He would, perhaps, repay 
cue with a l r lodging under the car of e 	the 'I' re as 

	

g g 	 h e, 	he fa- 
vored poor Miollano. Truly the prospect is pleasant, but 
how am I to blame ? A grandee visits a woman who lives 
nearnee, doubtless on an errand of charity ; nay, I am sure 
of it, for he gave her money, and on leaving her house the 
mask falls frone his face, and I discover Count Morentali. 
What of it? If, indeed—" 

" If what, friend ?" said a third person, advancing. 
" If I could get a fare this morning before my hour of 

attending my employer, it would lighten my heart, and 
load my pocket." 

` What noble of Venice is happy in the service of so 
prudent and veracious a gondolier?" 

" He must be a stranger here who knows not the badge 
of the'Duke di Regola."  

" I am one," said the masked, speaker ; " I would see 
somewhat of your city; give a cast of your office. along 
the most notable streets, if you call then so, and enlighten 
me as to some of the owners of these gorgeous piles." 

They are floating on the deep blue waters; the stranger 
reclines under the half-drawn awning. 

" Who inhabits that beautiful building?" said he, as the 
bark glided near one of the palaces of Venice. The stone 
front, interspersed with marble-edged openings, long and 
narrow ; the first and second stories centred each by a large 
window, richly ornamented with arabesque tracery; the 
terrace projecting a few feet from two doors appropriated 
to visitants, ascended by short stairs, the two other en-
trances at opposite sides, level with the water which flowed 
into them to dark platforms beyond, one for the domestics 
and humble citizens, the other for the more secret move-
ments of the Irraster of the mansion ; the lofty turret-look-
ins chimney, and the shaded verandahs, bespoke the haugh-
ty abode of a wealthy noble. 

` That is thepalace of Count Morentali." 
" I have heard the name, I think. What character does 

he bear?" 
" It is not for such as myself, signore, to talk of those so 

far above nie." 
" Nay, thy words need not flow so niggardly to me.—

What care I for the Count or his affairs ? I ask but for cu-
riosity, and methinks thou neightest oblige Inc." 

" You can be silent, signore ?" 
" I shall be forgetful, in a week, of thy whole history, 

which is the same thing. There is an earnest of my se-
crecy." 

" Thanks, signore," said the gondolier, taking the piece 
of gold. " All I can tell you of this count is, that he is 
considered haughty and cruel. We know lie is rich ; and 
that he is merciless, was shown in the fate of a fellow-boat-
man, who, for some trifling indiscretion of the tongue, was 
put to if horrible death in a dungeon of the Council." 

"How is thatknown?" said the'stranger. 
"I myself, with my father, dragged up the burned and 

mangled body from the canal." 
"Were there witnesses of your discovery ? Such a sight 

is not often seen, I should think."- 
"None, signore ; for we speedily replaced the corpse, 

not choosing to meddle with the business of others." 
"A prudent course, friend. Pray, is the count married ?" 
"His lady died many years ago, in giving birth to It 

son and daughter. The young countess is now in the 
palace, as beautiful is Venus. Her wedding is to take 
place to-morrow, to Lorenzo di Castiglia, the duellist, as 
he is called." 

"Ah! and the son?" 
"That part of the tale is most surprising, signore ; the 

child disappeared when about three - years old, and has 
never. since been heard of'. Some say that he must have 
fallen into the canal, and that seems most probable." 

" Do you ever see the count abroad?" 
" Not frequently, signore ; the last time I saw bim was 

a few days ago, and then by accident." 
"How? and where?" 
"You seem interested, signore ; and as a stranger, I do 

not fear telling what to a Venetian ear it would be hazard-
ous to disclose. I live in a street to the right-of you church 
—the Church of St. Mary-arid nearly opposite reside all 
old woman and her daughter. The girl is very beautiful, 
and the count, I suppose, thinks so ; for I saw him enter 
the house a few evenings since,- where he remained nearly 
an hour." 

„ flow could you know him ? I thought the fashion of 
Venice was to go masked on such adventures." 

" So did the count, signore; but as he was leaving the 
house, in putting up his purse, his mask fell off. He 
seemed terribly angry at the chance, and instantly restor-
ed it." 

"No wonder. Men of his age and rank should be care-
ful. Can a stranger have access to the noble ?" 

"Not usually, signore; but if you were to introduce 
yourself as wishing to be present at the wedding of the 
Lady'Giulia, the count's courtesy might be taxed towel-
come you." 

"I am determined to try, friend. So turn about, and 
make for the palace. Her is for thy pains." 

A second piece of gold chinked in the pouch ofthe gon-
dolier„ as he dexterously swung round his boat, and a suc-
cession of vigorous strokes again brought them to the 
mansion. 

Where will you enter, signore?" 
"Oh! the servants' gate. I must begin modestly." 
The gondola shot through the dark passage, and reached 

the landing platform. The stranger sprang from the boat. 
" You will ascend those stairs, signore, and turn to your 

right,-where you will find a porter who can bring you to 
the count." 

"JIe thanks you." 
The doors above flew open, and a strong light fell upon 

the stranger's form. He removed the mask; and the ter- 

on all hands that the strictest secrecy should be preserved, 
and that no one should interfere with my arrangements ; 
so, without taking any one into my confidence, I proceed-
ed with my measure accordingly. 

`I had bills posted up in the most public streets and 
squares in Lisbon, announcing that an Englishman. in 
cork boots would, at the height of the tide on the following 
Wednesday, walk across the Tagus; and inviting, all the 
men, women, and children to come and see so novel a 
sight, a sight that they might never have it in their power 
to see again. Wednesday arrived ; and as if on purpose 
to do all manner ofjustice to bootikins, the heat ofthe sun 
was tempered by a fine refreshing breeze from the Tagus. 
At an early hour all our mess was on the alert to ascertain 
what was likely to be the result of the experiment; and for 
awhile exposed to a hot fire from those who had bet- while I 	 e P 
to against its success. But the tables were soon turned. d aln g 
Long before the appointed time the population began to 
porir:out of Lisbon; the shops were shut, and every horse, 
mule, and carriage,. which could be had for love or money 
was put in requisition. It was a glorious day for the boat-
men also, who charged double price, for many preferred 
going by water. 

` The place where Cork Boots was to make his debut, 
was from the garden walls of the fine palace of Belem, 
three miles from Lisbon; and at this place the Tagus is 
three miles across. Our Marshal, not thinking he ought 
to know better than his neighbors, announced .his inten-
tion of being present; and the Cortes, who were then as-
sembled, on hearing of the Marshal's intention, resolved 
also to honor Corky with their august presence, and, ac-
companied by a prodigious tail of attendants, they took 
their station at the windows of the palace of Belem, which 
almost touches the Tagus, thus securing to themselves the 
best situation for seeing every thing. 

' I shall not soon forget the scene which presented itself 
to Our view. In place of ten thousand there were fifty 
thousand people assembled ; and the variety of their 
dresses, and the mingling of the different groups together 
would have formed a most enchanting subject for the pain-
ter. There ne might see ladies in the most  elegant o might n o t e eg  cos: 
turns mixed with the veil and manilla of the lower orders:  
friars and officers—sellers of cakes and confectionery—
venders of lemonade—criers of iced water—mingled with 
the military hands that serenaded the multitude ; the little 
town of Belem was all agog—never had it been so gay.—
In short, my dear uncle, never was a hoax more charming-
ly arranged. 

`Three o'clock was the time fixed for Corky to take his 
leave of the land. As the hour drew near, the populace 
began to look out for his arrival, and to wonder what 
could detain him. Expectation sat on every face ; the Ta- 
gins spread out her silvery bosom as if inviting her expec-
ted guest; but still he came not. The Marshal began to 
look grave, and took out his watch ; so did his suite, so did 
the Cortes, and so did all those who had watches. The 
populace began to murmur and gesticulate : no class of 
people seemed pleased, but those who had commodities to 
sell. 

' At length, as if by magic, sundry bills were posted up 
in different parts of the place, announcing that the gentle-
man with the cork boots was in despair at not being able 
to step across the Tagus that day, as the boot-maker had 
just sent him intelligence, that the French army having 
burnt down all the cork trees, he had not been able in all 
Lisbon to procure as much as would finish them. 

` On learning this announcement, the Marshal and his 
suite descended from the palace with all imaginable gravi-
ty, and mounting their horses, set off quietly and compo-
eedly. towards Lisbon, as if the disappointment had arisen 
from accident ; the Cortes followed in a similar manner; 
but, when the mass of the people found that they had been 
hoaxed, the burst of wrath and indignation which broke 
from them was tremendous. The clenching of fists and 
teeth, and the sparkling of thousands of black eyes, while 
they vowed vengeance against the hoaxer, made me feel 
somewhat uncomfortable ; but the secret was well kept: 
so, I'had the double pleasure of winning my bets, and of 
having many a hearty laugh with my friends at the admi-
rable manner in which the hoax had succeeded. The Por- 
tnguese, however, have neither forgotten nor forgiven it ; 
and to this day,vou cannot offend an inhabitant of Lisbon 
more, than by asking him if he had seen the man with the 
cork boots walk across the Tagus.' United Service Journal , 

LINES 
ON THE PICTURE OF A GIRL LEADING HER BLIND MOTHER THROItCn 

THE WOOD. 
BY N. P. WILLIS. 

THE green leaves as we pass 
Lay their light fingers on tutee unaware, 
And by thy side the hazels cluster fair, 

And-the low forest grass 
Grows green and silken where the wood- paths wind—
Alas! for thee, sweet mother! thou art blind! 

And Nature is all bright; 
And the faint gray and crimson. of the dawn, 
Like folded curtains from the day are drawn, 

And evening's purple light 
Quivers in tremulous softness of the sky, 
Alas l sweet mother! for thy clouded eye t 

The moon's new silver shell 
Trembles above thee, and the stars float up 
In the blue air, and the rich tulip's cup 

Is pencill'd passing well, 
And the swift birds on glorious pinions flee 
Alas!" sweet mother! that thou canst not see! 

And the kind looks of friends 
Peruse the sad expression in thy face, 
And the child stops amid his bounding race, 

And the tall stripling bends 
Low to thy ear with duty unforgot— 
Alas ! sweet mother! that thou seest them not! 

But thou cant hear! and love 
May richly on a human tone be pour'd, 
And the last cadence of a whisper'd word 

A daughter's love may prove— 
And while I speak, thou knowest if I smile, 
Albeit thou canst not see my face the while. 

Yes, thou canst hear! and He 
Who on thy sightless eye its darkness hung, 
To the attentive ear like Harps, hath strung' 

Heaven, Earth and Sea! 
Anil 't js a lesson in our hearts to know, 
With but one sense the soul may overflow !! 

NOTHING PERSONAL.—Qt a recent vestry meeting in t 
metropolitan parish, a Mn,  Bushey said to a Mr. —, who 
was church warden at the time; "Sir, I mean nothing 
personal to my excellent friend Mr, — I b>lt it is illy 
conscientious belief that he has plundered the parish eve#' 
since he was born, and is the greatest thief ill the Universe,-  
I do not wish to be personal ; bitt I tt}ust say he is a villain, 
an infaneous scoundrel and a radieaL I new speak in pit 
vestal Y, caP acit and I think ever hand shouldhave a wh ip 

 to lash the rascal naked through the world,^ 1  

A BITE.—Alfonso Lombardi, a celebrated scgl for of 
the Em eror Charles V. Was a great coxcomb. lie got 
punished orte day by 3 ladyof Bologna, to whom be took it 
intq his head to Blake loe in a foppish ar(anner, She 
was his artier at a ball , irr the midst' f vyhi be 1'll 1#Fh 	tu  e tj A 
to her, and heaving a profound sih, said, at he l oiled 1her g P 	g 	 R 
in the face with what he thought ineffable sweetness in his 
eyes, and we may suppose some fantastic and writhing 
gesture, `f If Its not love I feel, pray what is it ?" `t Par. 
hags," said the young lady, t` something bites you." 

S(IU1ttS for tue Neil)e 3c otdter. 
!fen,—Ys,:/e. 	 Taunton, _ 	C. R. Vickery. 

Albany, 	Lyman Is Hanford Worcester, 	H. BliO, (P. 0.) 
- Auburn, 	B. R. Peck, (P. 0.) 	 Vermint. 
Anemia, 	O. F. Rainey. 	Pauliney, 	S. Mean P. M.  
Butlelo, 	Talbot P. Powers. 	Montpelier, George ¢. Walton. 
Cortland Village,C, Marsh, P. M. 	West-Poultney, G. IL Mallory. - 

Think of me when the earliest rose 
Melts gradual in the summer skies; 

And the a g lad birds their wings unclose 
While light and neustc bid them he rise. 

When the sun makes each dewy spray 
A mirror for the morning's smile; 

But no !—that hour is all too gay,—
Thou must not think of me the while. 

Nor will I ask a sweet brief thought 
Amid thy days of common care; 

I would not have my ima'e brought 
With worldly hopes an fears to share. 

Ah! folly of a loving heart! 
What fancies wild and vain are these,—

Fain their own colors to impart, 	 t^ 

For Love is full of phantasies ! 

Think of me!—why, it matters not,— 
At night—or morn—in crowds—alone! 

So I can thick me unforgot, 
And trust that true heart as my own. 

London, June 12, 1835, 	 L. E. LANDON. 

JOBDON MONTJOY—THE TRAITOR Boy.—The Green- 
ville Mountaineer contains some interesting incidents in 
the life of Jordan Montjoy, a veteran of the Revolution, 
now residing at Spartanburgh District, S. C. We give 
an extract:  

The parents of Jordon Montjoy were tories of the 
deepest dye, and their house was a place of common ren-
dezvous Ihr the `bloody scout,' when in Spartanburgh 
District. All the meetings of the tories in that part of the 
country were held there, and their schemes and plans of 
murder and devastation were there framed and concocted. 
No whigs ever visited the house through social inter-
course, or deemed it prudent so to do, under an y circurn-
staeeces, unless with a strong escort. Jordon associated 
with none but the friends of his father, and seldom saw 
any of those who were opposed to him ; yet he felt a secret 
partiality for those whom he knew not, and whose princi-
ples he never heard mentioned except with execration.—
He was thought by his friends to be too young to be of 
service to them, and was therefore .suffered to remain at 
home in peace and quietude. Their schemes and plans, 
however, were not concealed from him, and he had free 
access to all their deliberations and meetings. 

It was during one of these meetings of the `bloody 
scout,' that he became cognizant of a deep laid scheme to 
surprise and capture a company of ' liberty men,' under 
the command of Capt. Thomas Farrow, of Laurens Dis

-trict.' No sooner had he heard of all their arrangements 
than he mounted a fleet horse and put off post haste to in-
form the Whigs of their danger and contemplated destruc-
tion. Capt. Farrow immediately determined to take ad-
vantage of the timely warning, and surprise the tories by 
an attack that night. This he did successfully, and there-
by. turned the scales against the ' bloody scout,' to the ter- 
ror and confusion of their friends in the neighborhood.—
This traitorous act of young Moutjoy became known to 
the tories, and they threatened his death on sight. In con-
sequence of their threats, and the high displeasure of his 
parents and relations, he had to leave home for ever, and 
take up his-abode in the American camp. He became in 
a very short time one of the most active, enterprising, and 
daring partizans of whom the Whigs could boast. He 
was always selected to reconnoitre and spy out the move- 
ments of the tories. In one of these adventures, near his 
father's house, he riet a company of the tories, under a 
noted leador of the name of Gray. With the speed of an 
arrow he dashed by Gray, fired his pistol in his face, and 
made his escape in safety. - 

For some time, during the latter part of the revolution, 
young Montjoy belonged to an American garrison on the 
frontiers of Georgia. On one occasion, whilst there, he 
volunteered to go with a small detachment in'pursuit of 
some Indians who had been stealing horses in the neigh- 
boyhood. :  The detachment were under the command of a 
lieutenant who did not exercise that precaution which is 
absolutely necessary for safety in the pursuit of Indians. 
The detachment were surprised, and all killed except 
Montjoy and one other. Montjoy did not leave the ground 
until he had fired his rifle and two pistols, and seen all of 
his comrades save one, fall by his side. He escaped un-
hurt, but had several balls pass through his coat and 
pantaloons. 

On another occasion, while in this same garrison, the 
Indians became so troublesome that it was dangerous to 
venture out at all. It was at the hazard of one's life to go 
to the creek or brarmh within sight of the fort. There was 
an old lady in the garrison who had a horse about this time, 
which she could get no one to ride to water for her. After 
making application to several, she asked Montjoy if he 
would be so obliging as to risk his life in riding tier horse 
to water. Without any sort of hesitation. Jordon com-
plied with the old lady's request, took his pistols, mounted 
her horse, and rode to the -  creek. Whilst the horse was 
drinking, he discovered an Indian slipping from the bushes 
oil the bank nearest the fort, and before he could wheel, 
the savage had his bridle reins in his grasp. With the 
quickness of thought, Jordan drew his pistol and lodged 
the contents of it in the bosom of his assailant. Such bold-
ness and presence of mind-such perfect command of 
himself, under circumstances so well calculated to try the 
nerve of a lad, acquired for him, very deservedly, a high 
character among his associates in arms; 

Many other incidents, similar to the above, might be ne
-lated, it is said, of this youthful hero gfthe revoltjt1Qrl, He 

is yet living, but very infirm from the exposure and suffer- 
ings of the revolution,-which have brought on a premature 
weakness of body and mind 

rifled gondolier quailed before the sneer of the Count Mo-
reutali. The next moment the gates through which they 
had entered, closed, the noble waved his hand, and the an-
fortunate boatman found himself it prisoner. 

" Remove the gondola, and place the fellow in the dun-
geon;" and Morentali ascended the stairs without deign-
ing another glance at his victim. 

The Lady Giulia sat in her chamber. Before an enor-
In•us mirror, in a rich gold and flower-enamelled frame 
stoodan exquisitely inlaid marble table, on which reposed 
the awful instruments of the toilet of an Italian damsel.—
The odour of several delicate plants filled the apartment, a 
young girl rested oil a low couch near her mistress, min- 
gling,the sound of a guitar with the plaintive notes of an 
oriental btillad, while another maiden assisted the bride.— 

c 	 butb Both, seen alone, had been e. teemed pretty , u 1? 	Y, 	by the side  
',f their lovely lady were forgotten. If the poet's dream 
of the incarnation of beauty were ever fulfilled, it was in 
person of Giulia. Proudly lofty was her snowy brow, 
which had seemed even haughty, but for the soft large eyes 
below, which carried their eloquent pleading into the very 
soul. Her lo?Ig, glossy, dark hair now hung loosely around 
her face, heightening the effect of an exquisite complexion. 
She raised to her ruby lips a cross of pearls, which were 
far surpassed by those her kiss disclosed. t dark- robe, 
which she wore at the toilette, left bare her lustrous arm 
and shoulder, and flowed to the little feet resting uncov-
ered on a velvet cushion. She raised her hand, its tiny 
form :is hidden in her ringlets, she leans upon her arm and 
weeps. 

And why flow the tears of Giulia Morentali ? Are they 
for her bridal on the morrow? Why should the ceremo-
ny, the thought of which, and of the feast and ball to follow, 
turns ;  the heads of half the maidens of Venice, moisten the 
eye of the bride? Perchance those tears are the usual 
tribute of love to modesty—perchance the lady thinks of 
the horrible screams which sounded on her ear, as, some 
months before, when, with a party of companions, she vis-
ited the Doge's palace, she had missed her way, and wan-
dered alone towards a part of the building unknown her. 
Perhaps the agonized supplication she heard, ` One drop 
of water for the love of God !' was not forgotten. Perhaps 
the bridal dress had not been made to please the wearer. 
We will not waste time in conjecture. 

" Do not weep, signora, it will snake your eyes red.—
Let me sing you a merry song." 

" You make so much noise with your guitar," said the 
other maiden, " that you have given my lady the head-
ache." 

„ Trust me, Claudine," said the laughingsongstress, "it 
is rather your great hands in the signora's hair." 

" Your's are not so small, Maria, but they can hold a 
love-letter," retorted the elder; " which, I thank the saints, 
mine never did." 

" I believe you, Claudine ; but father Anselmo says, that 
a person who has had --no temptation, deserves no praise." 

Claudine was far too dignified to reply ; she tossed up 
her head, and having completed adorning her lady's head, 
inquired whether ]a signora was satisfied. 

` It is very well, Claudine; but as I shall not leave the 
palazzo to-day, you need not stay to dress me. I will 
send for you in a short time. Maria, you will remain with 
rue.", 

And now, signora," said the latter, as the door closed, 
"how call you be so melancholy on the eve of your wed-
dung? I'm sure if I were going to be married I should do 
nothing but laugh, and dance, and sing, for a month. Pray, 
signora, tell me, are you unhappy ?" 

` 0 Maria, if I might tell you!" and the lady burst into 
a violent flood of tears. Her attendant caught the infec-
tiou, and clasping her mistress in her arms, they mingled 
their sorrows. 

The Count Morentali•entered the a artment. 
" What! daughter, weeping, and at such a time as this I 

For shame, for shame, up and be dressed, or theondola 
races will be over, and the chains awarded, before Giulia 
di Morentali has left her chamber.•' 

" I!cannot join the party at St. Angelo to-day, my father, 
nor would you wish it, I am sure." 

„ Not wish it, when my word was pledged to Lorenzo 
that I would bring you-to the terrace myself, as the only 
means of preventing his fetching you in person ; which you 
so earnestly desired he ]night riot do. By St. Mark, I think 
thou art offended that he has not disobeyed thee—a maiden 
had rather be surprised by a young gallant, than by an old 
father, perhaps." 

" Dear father, do not ask inc to leave the house to-day." 
"Ask thee! faith, not I; asking twice suits not Iny hu- 

monr. Either be dressed and accompany me-immediately, 
or Lorenzo shall do his errand himself." 

" What I cannot do for you, my father, I will not do for 
another," said Giulia, with the flashing eye which spoke 
her Italian birth. - 

"Pretty, forsooth—and dutiful too," returnedMoeeutali, 
with a half laugh ; " but even with all, by your leave, we 
will try our youth's skill at persuasion—an art he may not 
need lottg," he added, waving his hand, as he departed. 

" He play not, indeed, as far as poor Giulia is concerned," 
said the la' y ; " but he will surely come, and we must pre-
pare for hit reception." 

A forced lensile wasli 	 awaits in mois- on her I but her eye swa p. 	Y 
ture.' We will leave her for the present. - 

Terrible indeed, was the secret council chamber of the 
Doge of Venice. A large and lofty room, lighted not by 
the sun, but by several lamps carefully arranged, to throw 
their strong lustre away from the judgement seats, and 
upon a central point, surrounded by a low massive rail, 
was rendered utterly impervious to sound, by meatus of 
doubly quilted arras, and treble doors. The floor was 
thickly carpeted, save in the space alluded to, which was 
about twelve feet in diameter, and appeared to be boarded. 
Within this room deeds were whispered to have been done, 
at the mention of which human blood is freezingly arrest-
ed. A concealed door behind the arras led to a smaller 
apartlrent, where every engine for wrenching the joints, 
crushing the flesh, and grinding the narrow of their fellow 
mortals, had been stored by the relentless agents of Vene

-tian tyranny, Those boards surrounded by the rail could 
be raised, and the half breathing body, which had under-
gone the agonies of that chamber, was thrown into an abyss 
of appalling depth, at whose bottom, it was rumored, years 
before a machine had been placed, which the falling mass 
set in motion, and by which it was mangled to atoms. A 
winding staircase, entered from a corner, also hidden by 
the tapestry, conducted down to a spot where a more hid-
eous torture than all Was prepared. A small low roofed 
room was there, built entirely of iron, not sufficiently large 
to enable the in-mate to stand erect, but allowing the full 

. range of limb in every other direction: Below was a fur-
nace. Stripped to the skin, the victim was led thither, and 
though in titter darkness, ventilation was supplied him.—
For some hours, perchance, he was thus, left, until he be-
gan to dread a perpetual imprisonment. But the atmos-
phere grows more confined, still more so, and the blood is 
thrown violently to his. head. Air is again admitted, he 
breathes again,—it must have been a fancy. But no, this 
time there is no deception, the heat is stifling, the floor be-
low him is unbearable, he raises himself on his extremities, 
he raves, he screams for mercy. Anon his scorched limbs 
become blistered, and writhings and shrieks proclaim his 
excruciating agony. A few minutes, and all must cease in 
death. No. The tormentor's craft has beeil better 
taught. Suddenly the iron floor is drawn from beneath 
him, its place is supplied by a stab of the coldest marble, 
while gushes of icy water from above fall upon his burn-
ing frame. The transition is exquisite, almost too delicious 
for mortal bearing. For a time he lies in semi-insensibility, 
but not long. The chill comes over him, and the relief 
becomes another torment. Then- is accomplished the 
crowning efforts of the fiends, who know too well the in-
describable effect of the unexpected substitution of one 
agony for another. The marble bed is drawn away, and 
the wretch is writhing on a red-hot floor. Then scream 
follows scream, and the body is drawn into every form and 
posture conceivable, with terrible swiftness. Malice has 
now done its utmost, a few more struggles, and a few more 
groans, and a blackened and undistinguishable corpse is 
withdrawn from its fiery cavern, and hurled through a" 
trap-door near, eventually to find its way into one of the 
canals of Venice. Such had been the fate of that Miolla-
no, whom the gondoliers have mentioned as one of the last 
victims of Count Morentali. Who is to be the next? 

The count sat alone in the secret council- chamber, re- 
clining with Italian indolence upon a richly cushioned 
couch. - The lattips were lighted, and beneath them stood 
two half-dressed muscular men, in visors, the executioners 
o£Iris pleasure. " Bring in the hound.;" and the ill-fated 
gondolier, Speranza, heavily manacled, stood before Mo

-rentali. 
" So, thou art here. Hast any more tales of the cruel 

and merciless count 'to tell?'' -
Tlte prisoner, pale as death, muttered only, " My lord! 

my lord !" and convulsive breathings seemed to drown his 
voice. 

` Thou sltaltknow another," continued Morentali, in the 
same cold, sneering toile, " are long. Pity that thou wilt 
not be able to tell it." - 

" My lord'? remember-your promise—" 
" Was of secrecy, I believe; and it shall be kept. Look 

around, whout dost thou fear can overhear thy stories of 
the count, or thy screams  which may follow them? 

"Recollect, my lord, I am servant to the Duke di Re- 
gola."  

-" I do not forget that ; on the contrary, it shall add to thy 
reward. For the rest, dost thou think Antonio, though 
beardless, will discover thee here? Should he indeed re-
cognize thee floating before his palazzo, perhaps he might 
be amazed, to prevent which surprise thou shalt find thy 
way down the abyss below thee, which, I think, does not 
lead to the canal." . 

" OII! Mercy, my good lord, as you hope for it yourself 
hereafter, as you—" 

" So ! menaces and remembrances having failed, thou 
wouldst now try prayers—'tis well, but address then] else-
where, while thy worthy friends on each side remove thy 
superfluous dress, preparatory to a pleasure thou hast not 
dreamed tlf." - 

At ä sign from the count, some of the chains were re- 
moved, with the upper portion of Speranza's garment's.-
Morentali then spoke again. 

'If there is any peculiar torment thou wouldst select, 
name it, and we, to the best of our poor abilities, will hu-
nlor thee. There is the rack, or the screw, or the sharp 
pendulum, or p 	the bath of molten lead. Or thou morst pre- 
fer the barrel of razors, Or, as thou art a man of a friend-
ly disposition, there is the burning chamber, in which thy 
companion Miollano sonic few weeks since expiated the 
crime of noticing a jewel in a lady's hair, as being once the 
property of a Venetian noble. Thou didst find the body, 

- THE RUINED FOUNTAIN. 
FoUNT of the-woods ! o'er whom ages have pass'd, 
And the walls of whose chapel are roofless at lust, 
Though thy shrine is deserted, and silent thine aisles, 
The light of tradition upon thee still smiles, 

No more thy green turf by the pilgrim is press'd 
But the skylark upon it is building her nest, 
The arms of the ivy around thee are clinging, 
And the voice of the breeze to thy slumbers is singing. 

But the hymns that were blended, the pray'rs that were breath°d, 
When the last gleams of sunset to thee were begtleath'd, 
And the vigils of mourners prolong'd at tiny-shrin0, 
No more-save in Memory's records—are thine. 

reaching the plain at a distance, were next visible. The 
space between them became filled with various colored 
fires, until a broad belt was formed from the heavepi to the 
earth. The deafening bell sounded—once—and the lights 
changed their places among themselk'es, glovbing with the 
utmost brilliancy; twice—and a dark form was seen to 
pass rapidly down the fiery arch; to its termination in the 
distance ; thrice-and the fearful, yet half-defined shape 
rushed rapidly to the window, as the appalling roar again 
echoed around. Morentali dared not look at the hideous 
object, but enveloped his face in his ample cloak. Aspre-
nici again whispered. 

" Speak, boldly and to the purpose ;; three questions only 
may be heard." 

In a faltering voice, the once haughty noble asked, while 
he trembled for the answer,  Y n er " Does my son live? "  z „ 

” He is dead," was the reply, in a low, thrilling, un-
earthly tone, which penetrated to the sohl. The count" 
was silent, his last hopes were blighted, and he half turned 
away, with a deep sigh, when his companion reminded 
hirn that two more questions were yet to be demanded. In 
a firmer voice he inquired, " What jewel was it that I gave 
Julia Venyas?" - 

"Thy wife wore it on the last day she ever wore orna-
ment." 

" How did Miollano recognize it?" said the count, in a 
tone of but little concern. 

The answer was given, and the Italian nobleman, with 
a shriek of the direst anguish, sank insensible upon the 
grouted. 	r 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	*' 	:v 

Lorenzo di Castiglia led his beautiful bride from her 
wedding gondola to the steps of the church of Saint Anne. 
In the prime' oflife, with a noble person and large wealth, 
all admitted that the bridegroom was worthy of Giulia di 
Merentali. - The soubriquet of the duellist, which he had 
acquired, told of the numberless exploits of his' sword, and 
the chamber of many a Venetian lady might'have testified 
his skill in the science of love. His influence, too, was 
great, and it was this which had given him favor in the 
eyes of Morentali, before all the other suitors for his 
daughter's hand, In obedience to her father commands, 
Giulia had accepted the offer of Castiglia, though with a 
heavy heart, for though her virgin affections had not cen-
tred elsewhere, she abhorred the man for whom she was 
about to swear to love. The bridegroom was not blind to 
her feelings, but he cared not for them, the rather that he 
intended to put her affections as a wife to but little proof, 
for he married principally because the fancy seized him, 
and possibly because his libertine career had in some mea-
sure rendered it needful, even in Venice, that he should 
retrieve a little of'his reputation Sych were the feelings 
of those who stood that lovely morning, at the head of a 
magnificent bridal train, on the steps'of the church of Saint 
Anne, awaiting the appearance ofthe Count Morentali. 

The count arrived, and the procession entered the 
church. The organ poured out a full tide of melody, the 
censers waved, the pennons glistened, and the bridegroom 
reached the ,altar, with his lovely companion. A wide 
semicircle was formed by the friends of each, and the 
priest stood forth to record their vows. Morentali ad-
vanced and confronted them. 

"- Stay, father, I have a word to say to our friends, and 
to those children too, ere thou joinest their hands. Lo-
rellzo and Giulia, and you arotnld, listen. It was this day 
month that a gondolier, named Miollano, was seized by 
the agents of the Council at my command, and brought 
before me, in the torture chamber of the palace, for the 
crime of recognizing this jewel. Daughter, have you ever 
beheld it before?" 	 - 

Ttiellady Giulia received the trinket, and burst into tears. 
Her father proceeded. 

" Ha! thou knowest it. But, my friends, I am to in-
form you that it once belonged to my wife, and that I gave 
it to an easy damsel of this city, for good reasons, and from 
whom I have regained it. Miollano saw it in her posses-
sion, but as lee refused, when before me, to say why he re-
collected it, I broke every limb in bis body on the rack, 
and then roasted him to death in a fiery vault." 

The effectwhich this horrible communication produced, 
delivered as it was by Morentali, with a cool and almost 
flippant manner, may be imagined. Lorenzo was the first 
to speak. 

` Methinks, signore, this tale were better fitted for the 
secret archives of the Council, than for the holy church, 
and least of all is it suited to the ear' of Lady Giulia." 

" Why not, Lord of Castiglia, seeing the sufferer was 
my son, and her brother ?" 

A loud and maniac yell followed these words. The 
Count di Morentali pressed a pistol to his temples, and the 
report mingled With the dying cry of Giulia, as she sunk, 
broken hearted, into the arms of Castiglia. REIT -IRA. 

WOMAN;S EYES, 
BY THE AUTHOR OF "SONGS OF SWITZERLAND," &C. 

AWAY, away! I'll drink no more— 
Let's join the minstrel throng; 

Away, where voice and lute outpour 
The dulcet tide of song. 

But let it be where Beauty's bower 
Its sweetest theme supp l ies 

Song -loses half its magic power 
Unblest by Woman's eyes. 

The warrior's lance, the poet's pen, 
May win immortal fame; 

As ocean cave and mountain glen 
Are taught each glorious name. 

Yet is there still than fame, perchance, 
A prouder, richer prize 

Who values not the sunny glance 
Whose honte is Woman's eyes ? 

There is an hour when words are vain, 
An hour twice known to none; 

It is when hearts, that once were twain, 
First feel they are but one. 

E'en their when sense appeals to sense, 
And passion speech denies; 

What then is Love's best eloquence? 
'Tis that of Woman's eyes! 

I've drained the cup on Rhine's proud hills, 
I've drank, Garonne, to thee • 	- 

Where laugh the snow-Alps' t1tousand rills, 
I've quaffed to liberty. 

But, oh ! of all the bacchant stores, 
Garonne or Rhine supplies, 

Give me tie cup that, mantling up, 
Is drained to Woman's eyes. 	 H. B. 

AN AWKWARD MISTAxE.—I was passing a few days at 
the house of Mr. C 	, the well known traveller, at 
Blackheath. 

One morning, Mr. C 	, on going out to his ride, 
told me he had appointed a man to call who had been re-
commended to him as a proper person to supply the place 
of a servant whom he was about to discharge. 

" As you have declined accompanying me," said he, 
" and intend to pass your'morniug in the library, I wish, 
if the fellow should come in my absence, you would look 
at him; and ifyou think him likely to suit the place, make 
him wait." - 

Within half- an hour after my friend's departure, a fe-
male servant entered the noon. 

She was followed by a man plainly, and indeed some-
what coarsely, habited; and his person and general ap-
pearance, were as coarse as his dress. - 

The man seated himself on a chair nearest to the door, 
and the maid servant withdrew. 

I thought this an odd proceeding on his part, not to say 
an impudent one. 

`Mr. C--1' said he, in an inquiring tone, and, as 1, 
fancied, with somewhat of a foreign accent. 

` No, replied I, ' I am not Mr. C--; but he will be 
home in an hour.' 

` I know you be Mr. C—.---.-,' said he. 
` You are here by appointment,' I continued. 	- 
` Yase.' 
Have you served much?' 
0 gase, moch.' 

`You are used to hark work?' 
Yase, very hard work.' 
Very well; wait ; ' said I, not at all liking the fellow's 

appearance, and thinking him ill qualified to grace the 
livery. 

` Yase,' replied he, ' I wait.' 
And wait he did for a considerable time ;  during all which 

I continued reading, occasionally looking at him with 
something like astonishment, at his assurance, in presum-
ing to sit down. 

At length Mr. C 	came into the room, and, on 
perceiving "the fellow," he, to my utter confusion, seized 
hihi by both hands, and shaking them cordially, exclaimed, 

' My dear General, I am happy to see you ; this visit is 
kind indeed !' 

It was the renowned guerilla leader, GENEGAL MINA I! 
This was one of those awkward eases which any at-

tempt at explanation would have rendered worse ; and as 
the General was ignorant of the nature of the mistake, 
which his very -homely appearance had led me into, I ap-
prehend, so far as he was affected by it, he merely- set 
me down in his own mind as - not being over courteous.—
Eis  answers to my questions, as whether he had served 
much, and whether lie was used to hard work, were un-
questionably true, and assisted to complete the equivoque. 

London Court Journal. 

TROJAN ENTERPRISE.—" I wish I lived. in Troy," - said 
a little apple and candy peddler to one of the same trade 
the other day, as they sat upon the steps of Thorps and 
Sprague's buildings, counting their pennies and calcula- 
titlg the profits of their sales. ' Why ?' replied his com-
panion, ' do you think you'd do better in Troy '?' " 0 yes, 
the Troy folks are a do rn'd sight more enterprising than 
the Albany folks, for they get up a hanging scrape so often 
there-why darn it, the Trojans hang two men to our one !" 

" 	 Albany Microscope. 

WEST,—His account of the stir which he excited in Pa-
ris marks a mind amiably but extravagantly vain. " When-
ever I went," said he, "mess looked at rue, and ministers 
and people of influence in the State were constantly with 
me. I was one day in the Louvre—all eyes were upon 
use ; and I could not help observing to Charles Fox, who 
happened to be walking with me, how strong was the love of 
art, and admiration of its professors, in France." This 
trait of simplicity will never be surpassed. 

MACADAMIZATION IN FRANCE.—A new road has lately 
been 	en d to travellerse 	from Paris to - trasbur ; ee o e P 	S Pg it is  
much less hilly than the old one, and is MacAdamized 
nearly the wh -  le way ; it has also the advantage of savi e .o y, g ng 
both money and tin e—the distance from Paris to Vitr b o n y t distance n P o y by 
the new road being only 20 posts three quarters, while 
that by Meson}  th3 pl4 road, ip 25. 
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The woodman retires to thy brink for a draught, 
And thy rills by the lips of the reaper are quaff'd, 
And the child, with - a spirit as blameless and free 
As the fawn's, fills her pitcher at sunset from thee. 

Oh ! who can forget that the noon of thy pride 
Has faded away like the sun from the tide, 
When thy waters no longer are bound with a chain, 
And the bright eyes of Heav'n beam upon thee again ? C. 

Metropolitan, 

THE CORK BOOTS. 
" Say what you please," said Captain E. to his friend 

Major S., " say what you please of the sobriety and gravi-
ty ofthe English nation ; but however we may flatter our-
selves on that head, we do not by any means bear that eha-
racter amongst foreigners." 

You don.'t rr)ean tq assert, my friend,' rejoined Major 
S., ` that we, leave halft vivacity of the French, or a tenth 
part of the wit of the Italians ; our demeanor is more 
grave, more thoughtful,' 

" A fig for your gravity," cried his friend: "did you-
ever hear a Frenchman or an Italian playing such pranks, 
such hoaxes, as some of our regiment did ?—for instance, 
take the story ofthe Cork Boots," 

' Ha, ha, ha!' roared Major S., ' that really was a capi-
tal affair! Do you know that there was nothing during 
the whole campaign that afforded Ire so much pleasure, so 
many agreeable recollections although begun in a frolic, 
it was the means of assisting more than one friend, which 
without the aid of cork boots I never could Baue accom- 
plished.' 

" What's that, Ned?" said his uncle, a hearty old squire, 
and who was as fond of a joke or a merry tale as his ne-
phew—" what story is this? I thought" thou hgdst emptied 
thy budget long ago." 

Why, uncle,' replied Ned, ' I have hardly had time to 
give you the whole of my pranks since I left merry Eng- 
land ; but speaking, you know, makes the throat dry, so 
let's have another bottle of claret, and their you shall have 
the story of the cork boots.' 

"I doubt ifit'sworthsomuch," said his uncle, winking 
to Captain E. : "however I'll try you once. more, in the 
hope that this story ma be something better than your 
last one." So the wine being put on the table, the fire 
stirred, and the candles snuffed, Ned without more pream- 
hie, thus began. 

` I dare say, uncle, you will recollect the time when 
hoaxing was all the fashion in London, and that in one case 
in particular, not only the street in which the person lived, 
but even those adjoining were absolutely blocked up by 
the people, who were hurrying, some on foot and others 
in vehicles of every description, with the innumerable ar-
ticles which they had been ordered to send in. Well, the 
English papers which were sent out were quite full of this 
hoax, and afforded us great amusement at the mess. This 
was followed by many sage remarks regarding the gulli-
bility of John Bull, till at length I hazarded a conjecture 
that the Lisbonites might perhaps be successfully imposed 
open. A dozen voices immediately scented the idea;- ^ 

the thing was irl)ppssible-, no, none but John, honest sim-
ple John, was at all likely to fall into a trap. All this did 
not discourage me ; and after a great deal of talk I at length 
declared that I would undertake to assemble at a given 
point ten thousand of the inhabitants of Lisbon, in the ex 
pectation of hearing or seeing something very wonderful, 
and which, if course, they would neither hear nor see. I 
had scarcely spoken w h  eu bets wer e offered to me on all I 
hands, and at high odds against my undertaking. I took 
a few of them, and the remainder was taken by those of 
my brother officers who, from the confident way in which 
I spoke, were inclined to risk a small sum for the chance 
of winning a large one. This being finished, it was agreed 
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and therefore knowest something of the sentence he t n-
derwent. Truly he did our machinery credit; his cries 
were loud, and his agonised struggles and contortions vig-
orous. I thyself was present at the operation of reducing 
hint to a cinder, and have seldom been more delighted.—
What sayst thou, wilt try that room, in a spirit of friendly 
emulation ?" 

During the count's speech, the gondolier stood as a man 
halfawakened, but at its conclusion, as the noble's tattnt-
ing laugh rang on his ear, he staggered from his compan-
ions, and sank at the edge of the rail in complete insensi-
bility. Terror had benumbed him. 

„ Nay," said Moreutali, "'twere hardly worth while to 
submitthe fool to the torture in this state. Remove him, 
let the surgeon attend, and see him prepared for my visit 

g this night." ht." 
We will briefly trace so much of the life and situation of 

the count as is necessary to elucidate this careful and ve-
racious history. He had been raised from low rank to 
sudden nobility, when young, by the rapid successive 
deaths of the various heirs to the title, which occurred with 
such unexampled speed as to excite"widely-spread notice, 
and almost suspicion. But the glittering circlet having 
once wreathed his brow, the new count effectually 
silenced all slanderous tongues—some by the-splendor and 
liberality of his entertainments, others by a more certain 
method. He married a young lady of great beauty and the 
gorgeous nuptial ceremony was for a month the theme of 
Venice, but the countess dying within a year, the noble 
widower retired in a great measure from the pursuit of 
pleasure to that of ambition. Wealth and intrigue here, as 
elsewhere, crowned his wishes with full success, and Mo-
rentali became a member of the Council of Ten, and, as 
men whispered with fearful caution, of another tribunal 
none dared to name in public. One misfortune only had 
befallen the count, aild , independently of its own severity, 
it became the more galling from novelty. His children, in 
giving birth to whom their mother had been sacrificed, 
were one day playing on the terrace before the mansion, 
when their attendant's eye was withdrawn from her charge 
by a passing gondola. On again reverting to the terrace, 
to her unbounded dismay the young Adolpho had disap-
peared, his terrified sister knew not where. Every search 
was made without success, the boy was never again heard 
of, and the general rumor of the count's power and sever-
ity produced such an effect on the female attendant, that in 
a moment of agony she threw herself into the canal, the no 
ble's last hope of eliciting information as to the fate of his 
child perishing with her. There was one trivial circuiii-
stance, hovyever, which, years afterwards, when his daugh-
ter had grown up into womanhood, and the name of his 
son was all but forgotten, had produced a powerful im-
pression on his mind. Deprived of his wife, it was not 
surprising that the count should, in the pride of manhood, 
and with every advantage around him, occasionally seek 
female society, although he abstained from forming a sec-
oted matrimonial connexion. For other purposes than 
those of enjoying air, or of dispensing charity, was Moren-
tali supposed to visit the more retired streets of Venice. - 

For some time asingular and costly jewel was observed 
to glitter in the hair of a very pretty black-eyed damsel, 
residing in the strada, now known by the name of St. Gin-
seppe. The fair wearer seemed by no means desirous of 
concealing her ornament, and one evening as she wandered 
along the bank of a neighboring canal, shooting those ro-
gttish glances so well on the Adriatic, a young gondolier, 
who -accidently approached her, incautiously exclaimed, 
" Saints of heaven ! I could risk my soul on the identity of 
that jewel-with --" and the rough hand of a friend which 
was suddenly placed upon his lips, did not prevent the re-
mark from being overheard. That night Miollano found 
himself in one of the dungeons of the Council of Ten.—
He was subsequently examined by Morentali, who ap-
peared to take an interest in the trinket, but the gondolier 
could give no satisfactory replies, save that he persisted in 
recognizing the jewel, though unable to say to whom he 
supposed it to belong, or upon what his suspicions were 
grounded- His silence was judged to be contumacious, 
and a severe application of the rack ensued, but without 
better success. It was then considered that he had seen 
too much for liberty, and at the instigation of the count, 
who witnessed the perpetration, he underwent the horrible 
agonies and death of the Fiery Vault. His fate, in itself, 
would have produced no effect upon Morentali, who was 
far too hitch inured to similar scenes for pity or!remorse, 
but a short time after the occurretice, a thought arose in 
the noble's mind too startlingly hideous to be borne. For 
days and nights it never left him, until the uncertainty 
could not be sustained, and as a last resource, the haughty 
Venetian resolved to seek a celebrated magician, or astrolo.. 
ger, who resided in a wing of the Doge's palace, retained 
for the purpose of imposing a more fearful and undefined 
idea, of the power and knowledge of the Council upon the 
popular mind, than. could be preserved by mere human 
agency. But the skill of ColumboAsprenici did not exist 
in report alone. Difficult of access, even the count was 
compelled to request as a favor, admittance to the astrolo-
ger. It was towards midnight, when wrapped in a large 
cloak. n unattended, entered the awful 1 	. ar led but unattended Morentali entere 
abode, around wh i 	very a ir the ver i seemed filled with terror. } 	 r  

Few of the appendages,  wl h w hic r plat ce and super- t which o 	I 	p 
stition have invested the counn finer with other worlds, were 
to be seen in the sutall and gloomy apartment where the 
magician pursued his tremendous studies. The chamber, 
or rather vault, to which name its stone walls and arched 
roof would better entitle it, was reached by the count after 
he had traversed several spacious halls, and darkened 
galleries, admirably adapted to secure seclusion, not by gate 
and barrier, but by the far more powerful agency of fear.— 
The calculating mind of Morentali armed him with cour-
age-as he pursued his dreary way, nor was the astrologer's 
reception of his visitor such as to strike awe, or even unusu-
al respect. A slightly formed, middle-aged man, with a 
countenance of delicate and precise outline, shaded by.the 
tuft and moustache of the age, simply but neatly apparelled 
in a dark dress, rose to meet the Italian noble, with the air 
rather of a retired and satiated man of the world, than with 
that which might have been expected inc sage ofsuch un-
doubted fame. A transparent globe, in the centre of 
which a light seemed glowing, a few mathematical instru-
inetlts scattered `around among numberless papers and 
parchmerrts, with a low black marble column, inscribed 
with foreign characters ;  were all the uncommon features 
of the room. Behind Asprenici was a large window, but 
no moonlight was visible through it, although the queen of 
heaven was silvering all Venice as Morentali entered the 
palace. The count removed his mask, and bowed, and the 
astrologer first spoke. 

„ To what fortunate circumstance is the humble student 
to ascribe the visit ofthe noblest senator in Venice ?" 

After craving pardon for my intrusion, learned sir, I 
have to beg from you the assistance which none other in 
the world cart give me." 

" Even had I known nothing of the Count di Morentali, 
the hospitality I have received in your glorious city would 
compel lire to do all the little in my power for any of her 
sons. Speak, signore, and my service is with you:" 

„ Learned Asprenici, to one to whom the past Is so well 
known as to yourself, I have only to name an incident, to 
bring it to his recollection A short time ago an unhappy 
man, for an insult to myself, died in a dungeon of this pa-
lace. In his examination he named a jewel, with which 
strange ideas are connected in my imagination. If it please 
you, I would have the whole event cleared up, that I may 
at least know my doom." 

	

The victim bore the name of 	?" 
" Miollano, among his fellows," replied the count, in a 

stifled voice. 
' The jewel was given by yourself, signore, to a damsel 

of the city," said the astrologer, with a half smile ; " from 
whence did you obtain it?" 

" It was among many that have long been in my family. 
I have no particular recollection ofit, however, but took lt 
for my purpose, as being elegant and of-small value." 

"Thus far, signore, my knowledge extends, but beyond 
this the answers of another must be sought, if you are re-
solved on gaining the information. I would caution you, 
here, against pursuing the inquiry, for it will be fearful in 
its following out, and its end may be fatal. Can you not 
rest satisfied with the belief, which appears to me most pro-
bable, that Miollano had made an empty boast, which ob-
stinacy prevented him from retracting, or that he was to- 
tally mistaken in supposing that he knew the trinket?" 

" I have act sought you, Asprenici, for the mere opinion. 
of a lawyer, and I am not to be terrified by the dangers of 
the pursuit. I pray you immediately to satisfy me by those 
means which you alone possess. I will not offend you by 
naming the reward," added the count, as he placed care-
lessly a heavy purse on the table. 

" I have said, signore, that I will obey you, but beware 
of shrinking when HE appears, who must answer the ques-
tions you must yourself propose. Be seated for the.pre-
sent, and be silent." 

Columbo Asprenici arose, and front a box near him took 
a small silver dagger, sheathless, and exquisitely chased. 
Retaining this in his left hand, lie proceeded with the other 
to withdraw from the saute cabinet a light long chain of 
dark metal, occasionally studded with crimson spots, which 
glistened like spangles, as the links were shaken. The as-
trologer, attaching one end of the chain to the upper part 
ofthe black column before mentioned, placed the other be-
low the transparent globe, which continued to glow with 
internal fire. His next movement was to a corner of the 
apartment, from whence in a few moments carne the sound 
of all enormous bell, and it appeared to Morentali that 
sparkles of light were bursting from Asprenici's hand, as it 
struck the wall. If so, they were s peedily extinct, and the 
magician returned to the globe, and with the silver dagger 
touched the chain near its centre. The flame in the globe 
was instantly extinguished, an appalling roar, neither of 
thunder nor animal; ensued, and the vault was for an in-
stant in utter darkness. Then a light green flame rose 
frone the summit of the column, and its inscriptions were 
seen in characters of fire. As this subsided, the same hor-
rible roar was again heard, and the chamber was once more 
dark ;  The astrologer took his guest's hand, and guiding 
hin  to the column, placed him at a short distance from the 
window.. As Asprenici raised the latter, the dreadful 
sound arose for the third time, and Morentali gazed forth 
upon an open plain. It appeared to be night, but there 
was no moon in heaven. All seemed as objects we behold 
in a feverish dream. . 

"Now be firm, and fear not," whispered Cslumbo. 
A wide expanse of dark blue sky was before tl err}, and 

it was without a cloud or star. A rustling, as of dried 
leaves before autumn winds, commenced, and gradually in-
creased. Then meteors danced before the eyes .of' the 
count, and successively expired, Two long lines ,of red 
light, apparently descending front ab9vo the bgilding, and 
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